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1 ‘ Fi e 

i ig Three” Will 

feet In London 
WASHINGTON, March 28 UNITED STATES today accepted an invitation from itish Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin to a “Big Three’ : Ministers’ Conference and a North Atlanti¢ Council 

, ing in London in May. A State Department spokesman, ¢' making the announcement said j 4 Hl would not be possible to give the 

nm oaay We 

Know: 

exact date of the two meeting: | 

our Own Correspondent) 

until the views of all the 19 vanes 

F LONDON, Maren “0. 

ber nations of the North Atlantic 
rreaty Organisation hz 

Mysiery surroun..ng 

ceived. 

It Stated authoritativel: 
here that the following subjects | 
would be discussed by 
Ministers of Britain, 

id been re 

   

     

     

    

     

     

    

     

   

  

    
    

was 

the Foreiga | 
T   views of Gwe the United States ane rie 

seitdee states at their meet- 

ie, Geatey may ings which might take place in us 10 oe tomorrow. the course of the North Atlantic| ate Griffiths Secre- Conference: 
ote to being asked 1. The relations of the three ei prepared to powers with the Soviet Union, | 

» the delegation including plans for the inter- caine to. make national control of atomic| 

entations regarding 2 Psoteeae t | | 
ee 's 2 yermé juestions, including | | British Government's the economic difficulties of | offer, His questioner, 

tive M.P. Mr. Peter 
will also ask Mr. 

s if “he is aware of 

the Western sectors of Berlin 
and the proposal for election 
in Germany.   
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THE REEF PLAYING FIELD as seen from the sea. Mr. S 

Door Still 
Open To 
Jordan 

      

H former Coloni Perowne, 
should he built along the sea-side where the waves are seen striking against the breakwater 

Churchill Pledges 
Support For Labour 
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suggested that a promenad 

U.S. May 

oy 
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Drive Subs — 
Off Sea 

  

With Germans 

  

    

Price; 
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Year 55. 

    

UNDREDS OF BARBADIANS WITHOUT JOBS 
If Bermuda 

Dockyard Shuts 
LONDON DELEGATION 

- PROTESTS CLOSE DOWN 
LONDON, March 28. 

‘THE FUTURE of the naval dockyard in Bermuda 
—and possibly of the America and West Indies 

squadron itself-—is now being discussed in London. 
A four-man delegation from the Executive Council 
of Bermuda, headed by Colonel Nicholas Dill, were 
this morning entertained to lunch by the First Lord 
of the Admiralty—and have this afternoon been 
reviewing with high Admiralty officials the recent 
decision to close down the dockyard. 

) Further meetings are expected 
Be 2 Will |to take place later in the week 

Vin and at the conclusion of the 
talks a communique is likely to 
be issued by the Admiralty. 

Colonel Dill and his colleagues, 
vho are opposing the close 

Not Bargain 
| 

down have already been in touch 
grave consequences 3. The a of the three powers | CAIRO, March 28 e e ie WASHINGTON, March 28 fae the Colonial Office officials 

s will result from rs ; se east Asia and the] Iraqi Premier Tawliq Suwaid) Ol el n oO 1¢ Rear Admiral Charles Momsen LONDON, March 28 jand are hoping to enlist their aid 
to convince the i 7 fast generally : said here tonight that ‘The door leading American Submarin ih Sceauhaae tame os, {to get the Admiralty decision 

in the West Indies it e Japanese Peace Treaty, |fs still open to Jordan” to atten: Expert, said in a speech here he replying in the House of Com-|'¢s¢inded or amended. 
faith and good The State Department spokes-|the Arab League—Jancil meetings < ™ | ‘has reason to believe” the United] mons tonight to the debate on| of his Majesty's Gov- man said he could not say whether}|— provided King Abdullat Still Time To Make Peace States is on the verge of a develop-/ Foreign Affairs, defended himsel!|_, Ver 1000 workmen are em- 

pent.” me Big Three Foreign Ministers|promises to make no separate ment which would enable ner “'Opagainst Opposition charges tt | ployed in the dockyard, including 
Indian sugar inter- Conference would precede the|agreements with Israel LONDON. March 28 |Crive submarines off the sea he had no policy and that he was|S¢Y®r@! hundred from Barbados. 

here are waiting anx- meeting of the North Atiantic] He had advised King Abdullat j 7 aoc N si) Fpapnchagpitens | Admiral Momsen is Assistant lukewarm to European unity. H ‘ 
for a reply. Com- Council, which is composed of the|to “put off” any contemplated ar- Conservative Leader Winston Churchill told the western | ‘ eos of en Operations and Bsaid it was only when Britait "he present naval strength ab 
Mr. J. M. Campbell Foreign Ministers of the 12 Nosth laemimeehenta: with lerael. and’ te world today that there was still time for a major bid to| eee of a Momsen tung absolutely convinced _ that Be rmuda consists of the. cruiser 

, f ¢ in are . 2 f aratus or »SC% g rorr 5 , rs a > ‘ 
Chairman West In- Atlantic powers.—Reuter, | co-operate instead with the Arat find peace but it must not be frittered away while Russi: ee Saba ihe apIn rom Fpolicy based on the United Nation. | G!488ew and four sloops. Bermu 

Committee “perhaps - rae | League States in a common policy built 1 her atom bomb stockpile ’ eee = i ae at and the Couneil of Ministers was; ¢@! lelegates will point out to 
the muddle will be p= lsowards Israel. the Ir int Presale ) ip her atom § P : : va ale e most se rious pre not going to work—was going the Admiralty that the closure of 

” _ By Cable } Italy lakes Over | added ‘ ¢ Solemnly warning the British | blem was that modern submarin be frustrated at every meeting—.| the dockyard will bring serious up 3 2 ‘ House of Commons that time and | could now fire target-seeking ana that } . unemployment t lab "ers | ¥ r, é His statement came after thre patience were not necessarily on pattern-weaving torpedoes fro tha he md to turn to anothe ‘* I 2 m vs ; - “ier 

: | 2 " > ; et aVING ‘ "O} course 2 make ‘les the 3 : Somali April 1 | hour meeting of th Arab League SPORTS the side of the west, the leader | distances beyond the range which rse | eines ae wht ae ee 

2,000 Strike ROME, March 2 {Political Committpe—still without returned to his suggestion of high-| ship's listening devices coutaf] Of the proposal that Germar inploved: Ghamaecould ba i ‘bec 
. Italy will officially. - arch oe a delegate from Jordan, and still est level East-West talks. Every | detect the presence of the sulb-{ Should join the Council of Europ: } ployed there could be absorbed 

I Al t li Bor ie 0 ae y pons = the | without a definite reply fron VW ] Ng | d¢ ) VW day is precious. | marines Bevin said “I have no prejudice |!" he tourist industry but thut 

. é é ate fr al j is | 5 * jarbadian: would e > - n Austratta ional ee man alge ")King Abdullah to the League cto Churchill declared his party He added, “I have reason to| @&ainst Germany, But I am agains. | Barb adians would be left job 
MELBOURNE, March 28 spell os here tocay omena'y “| warning that he face expulsion EMPIRE and Spartan meet this intention to continue support of the {believe that the solution to this} ™aking a bargain with them Ha : oe " rte : preuahie = 

by thousand ce right Ty See ree ; unless he guaranteed to abandor evening in a Second Division fix- Labour Government’s — foreigi| problem is just ahead, and, if my | 40 not like what they have cd jto return to their own island Hy ¢ ene ; oe = ¢ _ 1e mandate is due vo be held all attempts at a separate pact wit! ture at Queen's Park. The referee | policy—“as we did during the prediction is correct submarit ing| in two wars. Does anybody M 
futh Wales pivs struck work | for 10 years under United Nations rascal will be Mr. 1. Byer, | year when we were outnumbered ”, | hen : +h Saal Bevin said “we » goin { Vew Proble 
against the stringent mea- | authority Some 3,000 Italian | *St8¢: THIRD DIVISION ea i \ will become mighty dangero Co > va erm : : aut y. Some 3, alia “agg ae J vu aia Cable and Wireless vs, Pickwick Opening the first debate on for ae! and avoid wh e! { 3 . S . Tr s off ] r bus 38 Vhat happened ¢ thre: ad } the Austra- “jg ‘ nlvemels he warning was officially nt ; usin bh alened by the ustra~- | officials and troops are already in , Rovers at Boarded Hall | eign policy in the new Parliament | Leag N ; ‘ rm | : “kyr 
Government. Somaliland. - to Amman last night. The Empire vs, Lodge at Bank Hall (ae pean onde "As tee a He gave no details as to how! aca, of : ations where the: 2 closure of the dockyard 

" seats ie 1" th. bs i %olitics ‘o »e has , Shell vs. Police at Shell, Swat ¢ ei the dete roble oul , | Was a lot of courting of Germar voulcn'’t resent an conomi e dockers will meet to- The Italian Administrator, Dr. Politic il Committee has now ad Friendly Festhen | the Foreign Secretary marches . mT a tion problem would dm da tea ta Thon saint eel Sans a Be ii , Color 1 vo decide whether they |Gianni Fornari, now Ambassadoy | journed until Thursday, but it was TO-DAY'’S FIXTURE forward on the bread lines of pol- | 50VE* de. ann TT autiisiane CEA} cont adlk ask ae Te ener 
Wntinue their strike or refer |to Chile, is due to arrive in Soma- | expected to recommend Jordan's / Manis va Colte at St Leonard icy on which we have been bred Reuter : : ' ted ar various ROCHE) us ld me to-day, but it would 

: ; ; ieferee . . ; ‘ adopte , i Which} mean ¢ . » lef 
dispute to oe . liland in early April.—Reuter. cae expulsion tomorrow, , SAVANNAH CLUB TENNIS |}he has overwhelming Parliament | eadmaaind to Po berhiraey f the} ith a ree eet . “ ; ; —Reuter. when the Arab League Council | YESTERDAY'S RESULTS | support at | at ( “| without a major repair base a 
iy , : . * ‘ i League that was neithe teou.| side of " antic. T 

P N ti at ° meets, if there was still no satis- Mined. Conkiey. Hendiogp “The fact that this Government | Electricit aoe aaoien 7 ee eee wth oe Sauncenee . Bas gs } | 2 Act | ' " st oO ’ r 
_ iNa onalis s WV ill ffactory reply from King Abdullah. - 80 lost to, Miss. Bva Bowes has # prevarious existence (a pre- , Mwoag ’ rok lige ‘ha, he m rmuda-—the only OLe 

+r) . } —Reut |} and C. A. Patterson — 44 30 4-46, ity of three) need, not . World trying to work with thei in the area—would no longer be S, @ ° | euter Sak sent majority s I am not arguing against Ger. | , a eer Lift Blockade ise A Lena hamper hirn.’ uts Again “a 1] oe wef ws enagan and G. H : “ah 4 d many coming in | am aur et is Manning -» %) 40 beat Mrs, AA Replying to Prime Minister making bara 1 terms. The 
; From U.S. FORMOSA, March 28. | ye ee ee Ok We cane ate | Attlee’s charge that he was “irre- LAST NIGHT ’ the satan bel “in M , The delegation will  suygest 

| ‘ }. , & 4 or ‘ VIG certah ire is the ste > & oO i l . 
; Chinese Nationalists have offered | Cri Ss Ma TO-DAY'’S FIXTURES sponsible” in recently mentionis offe sti vis ert ! avin, aaity Men ah, e eit: fi }that if strict economy measures 

SAYS TAYLOR to lift the blockade of Communist Men's Singles | {Germany in relation to Western | °U rs i tee again, have joined on. the basis of that |P&V@ to be enforeed efficiency ex- 
ne . ; } ming vs ‘ mre ri “1” 4 ci < oO rns, othe é 2 ) ‘ or e rl ri it | r : 

4 |Government ports to allow relief ° aaa | Union defence, Mr, Churehill said ANGLE Bes Se ebamare eee er | ae att Annie: think! 44. 164 perts should be sent to look over 
WAS, TEXAS, March 28 to reach China’s famine areas, it Resi 7 er 4 Dowbies he Ghd net wige, to. modify | tie | eat = ees ann OE ae for a nation lik » Gern to | He dockyard and suggest certain 

B latest word on “flying | Was learned here today. ; P. K. Roach and J. L. St, Hill words: in. doy “Way. . He saw no) AERIS prebeed inlo aayvics , ; ee tar cuts which could be made to Py ying Oe aci s are f | | vs. ¢ de I Inniss and W reason “why the Germans should When the ‘Advocate’ attempted| begin arguing with u ibout the} 
from Henry Taylor, a Generalissimo Clfang Kai Shek Crichlow ason ; é hy | thorns Gn, MLA Mhee: should come eer mnOneS 

Commentator in Dallas, |is trying to organise relief from LONDON, March 28, || Mixed Doubles not aid in the defence of their) to glean information from th — on ers ; | 7 
is that: “They are t | the Island of Formosa. Many Labour members of Par- | Mrs. A, A. Gibbons and C. B own country and of Western Company coneerned, there was no| In. | “After all” said Colone) Dill 

; . y are not | Py agen, 2 payles a liament are worried and uneasy Sisnett vs. Mrs. R. S. Bancroft Europe.” {information forthcoming ' , ; ; : - I ] 2 t 4 i an neasy > a urop not . . ' ° Mother planet but from the 4warge cale preparations ard AS) and P. McG. Patterson ° ‘ Under the statute one of the| “it I 1ot necessary to keep the 
States.” also being made to drop food by | PY Tecurrent political speculation He pointed out that he had said | 1 aid ta the end fd dockyard running at full blast all baiev , iia, ; als. Conteh: ats statement of the | that 60-year-old Sir Stafford nothing about the rearmament of problems is the que stion of deal- | “ we g at ast é 

ves they are: air. Copies é # Poe 5c A ols neal a m » re-creati of a ing with Germany’s foreign poli he time. If certain economy 
A mil nian national offer. which are not yet|CTipps, the Government's eco- | |Germany or the re-creation of x 

miMtary secret and noth- |national offer, which are not y . i ay resig : Oe | Ger t he strong kK rench Dockers We the occupying countri ! easures were put into effect it 
ing to be fri released, are to be dr i in | nomic brain, may resign the; German army, mut th rong 3 : S ; 

ig oer rightened about, C oes, Sen t pl pa Chancellorship of the Exchequer lV ervan German race, twice defeated by | have at some time to take vould be possible for the dock- 

See, MULDRR Oem | Se OPAMURNRY ATONE: TORRIEP Es Rumours to this effect persist Britain and her allies in the last } Go Back decision as to whether we will! yard to remain open and still pro- lets which disintegrate —Reuter, ; : . | | : a7 4 | hand foreig | back to Ger » emol . Ss after a give riod 3 | despite firm denials from Govern- *t l » | 40 years now had an opportunity | ana foreign policy back to u ide employment for a pfopor- 
air ane So | ment quarters. | oO c Oo ° ec, of rendering service to mankind PARIS, March 28 many. It is only at that stage|tion of the labourers.” 

The “Daily Telegraph” Column- ckers re wor on page 7 , —By Cable 

- Demand Release ist discussed the subject today. | The Select Committee appointed | samere,can 20m hope i 8 sondue fe eb tae Where - : r A os 7 : | United Europe without Ger- . r arts re} 

ican Judge Settling 

In South Africa 
BELGRADE, March 28. 

| Yugoslav today demanded the 

CAPETOW !immediate release of a Vice-Con- 

. Justice Ry ts aia Se | sul detained in Bratislava, Czecho- 

lamaica, is in "South Africa (Slovakia, for four days, +e cae 

Mg arrangements s 1 ' | slav news agency Tanjag repor ed, 
when he retire. ror settling |The Vice-Consul was arrested on 

erty in Jan He has sold | the Czech-Austrian frontier on his 
WY a hoi vamaica and hopes | way to Vienna and the diplomatic 
Town, Ise farm _near bag he was carrying was seized 

' —B.U.P. by the Czechs.,—Reuter, 

AMBASSADOR KILLED | 
AS PLANE CRASHES 

—Only One Survivor 

OTTAWA, March 28. 
: 1 States Embassy plane carrying Ambassador 

rence Steinhardt to Washington crashed near here 

ae SIX persons aboard. There was one survivor 

™r. Steinhardt was among those killed. 
+! Mr. Steinhardt, 

> > ne assié ior 

DO , came the American Ambassac 

“rbados Too? to Canada in Auguy 1948. He 

BU previously served in Swecaen,| 

: ENOS AIRES 

nesting on the Car- 
Peru, Turkey and Czechoslovakia. | 

From 1939—1942 he was Amer- 

€deration plan, the ican Ambassador in Moscow. 

ng newspaper “La The plane crashed about 10 
is ie het Great Bri- miles south-east of here, appar- 

vement: to continue the ently shortly after taking off from 

Mtitorics of Caribbean nearby Rockliffe Airport. 

' Epoca” adds 

| Of Vice-Consul 

or 

  

A Unite: 

     
   
    

    
   
    

   
    

    

    

     
    

  

    

aged 57, be-   
The plane, used by the American 

S intention of The Embassy here, crashed in clear 
Mg to Gi oF London in | sunny weather outside the city 
Mish ohn SBulse with a | shortly after taking off to carry 

at thay udo democra- Mr, Steinhardt back to Washiny- 
tion, is | . Olonial com- ton 

fOntiny¢ mn a last resort Eyewitness reports said that a 
enslavement 

that belong in 
justice to our 
Which, and in 

‘bright light” appeared in the 

middle of the plane, which was 

fiying low, and seemed to be in 

difficulties. 

TTitorjes 

and in 
* Nations 

Period of 

  

  

But quarters close to him say | 

that, apart from being greatly   

  

overworked, the Chancellor is| the Governor’s Message No. 
standing up to the flerce pace he | 12/1950 regarding proposals for 
sets himself without particular! the secondment of a Principal | 
signs of distress. | Officer from the Colonial Office | 

—Reuter | until the arrival of the substantive 
holder of 
yesterday that the House did not 
agree with the proposals 
tained in the Governor’s Message 

| The Committee comprised: Mr 
House; F. L. Walcott, Mr. J. H. Wilkin- 

Truman Decides 

KEY WEST, Florida, March 28 

A highly-placed Whit 
adviser said today thay’ President; son, O.B.E., Mr. R. G. Mapp 

Truman ‘had decided to deny the} Mr. J. E. T. Brancker and Mr 

“Loyalty Files” of State Depart-| F. ( Goddard. 

ment employees to a Senate Com | The text of the Report is as 

mittee hunting “Communists and} follows: — 
| 

spies” in the Government | 

Mr. Edgar Hoover’s statement in| 

the Federal Bureau of Invesviga-| 

tion, which he directed would be 

“crippled” if its confidential files 

are opened to Senators. 

The Federal Bureau of Investi- 

gation (FBI) is responsible for 

security, Some Senators have ask- 

ed that i should make available 

its files on government employees 

—Reuter. 

Rossellini 

Drug Addict? 
ROME, March 28. | 

The Italian film director, Rober’) meeting yesterday, 

Rossellini, a target of charges by! Select Committee to draft a 

Senator Edwin C 

was a Nazi collaborator, 

  

holder of the post. 

The House, however, 

  

this period, 

black 

record of Johnson's a 
when 

  

will wait for the official record of 

the Senate for any reply x. am not 

like Senator Johnson Can Press | 

  

  th, their po “so Then flames shot trom the pene 

mation on the other part and it descended rapidly. | a. 

® brutally mputated, No || the ground there was an explons . 

iv hat reasons are ir The bodies of all five vic os 

ed to decide the : me | were said to be badly burned. An 

of such territor io h official investigation was opened 

oe not go bevand | immediately~ Reuter. 

of the wolf who is al- | 
, aay to ump on the ! 

   
Nine Killed 
RANGOON, March 26 

—B.U.P 

    

  

R f ie Anti - Government insur gents | 

1OL DECORATED | nan oe"train on Saturda 
illing nine passengers and injyr- 

PA Pre Mi . a ther it va learned 

in Db ) Mir ere toda 

Pre t r rate The trair va eral 

mi vit} ‘ 1€nt 1 icent | 100 mile T th f Mi . 

® Duar Order Juan |the country’s main a ; 

o% unte—Reuter rail link.—Reuter. 

_ . 10 Killed As | _ BIRMINGHAM, March 28, 
| 

  

could 
”% 

Plane Explodes 
BORDEAUX, March 28 } 

Ter cmeeiia were reported killed! Blonde hair, 

te burn 
brunette and 

by the House of Assembly to con-| 
sider and prepare a draft reply to| 

con- 

This adviser, who asked not taj The House of Assembly beg to 

be quoted by name, said Mr, Tru~ acknowledge receipt of Your 

man’s position was outlined by | Excellency’s Message No. 12/1950 
relating to the offer made by the 
Secretary of State to make avail-| 
able on temporary secondment, a! 
Principal Officer from the Colonial 
Office to act as Colonial Secretary 
until the arrival of the substantive 

The House agree that the trans- 
fer of the two officers mentioned 
in Your Excellency’s Message will 
seriously weaken the Secretariat. 

cannot 
| concur with the proposals contain- 
}ed in Your Excellency’s Message, 

as the House feel that suitable 
, arrangements can be made where- 
| by an officer of the Civil Service 
{ean be appointed to act during 

The Legislative Council at their 
appointed a 

i reply 
Johnson that he} to the Governor’s Message regard- 

| ing the secondment of a Principal 

market operator and drug addict.) Officer of the Colonial Office to) the Defence Ministers, at 
said today he would make no re-| act as Colonial Secretary of this 

ply unvil he had seen an offici®:} jgiand, 
The Committee are the Hon’bles 

au- 

43-year-old Johnson would 

many,” Mr. Churchill said, “and 

there is no hope for Germany 

except in a free and united 

Europe.” 
He recommended to the House 

{that all possible should be don¢ 

' to encourage and promote Franco- 

the office, reported| German reconciliations in an ap- 
| proach to unity, “or even per- 

haps. in some aspects to union 

@ on page 7 

— 

Integrated 
Defence For | 

| N.A.P. Areai 
THE HAGUE, March 28 

The Military Committee of 
|} North Atlantic Treaty Organisa-| 

tion has unanimously agreed ny 

an integrated defence plan for) 

the defence of the North Atlantic) 

area, it was announced here today. 

A communiqué said the new 
“Defence Plan” is based on the} 
agreed responsibilities assumed by | 

each nation to participate, with) 

the maximum it can provide, in| 
assuring the continued security of} 

the territories covered by the} 
North Atlantic Organisation 

“It emphasised also the principle 
of a harmonisation and integra- 
tion of national efforts to set up a} 
collective defence organisation to 
maintain the peace, and deiend 
the North Atlantic area against 
aggression. 

the 

  

  

their 24-hour strike held up over | 
130 ships yesterday. 

General 

in 

The strike was a protest against 

the arrest of three union leaders 
belonging ta the Communist led 

Confederation of Labo 
Marseilles last week 

ur 

At Marseilles and Sete, on the 
south coast, dockers affiliated to 
the C.G.T. decided to continue 

their 20-day-old strike in support 
of their wage claim and boyec rit 
of arms shipments to Indo-China 

Yesterday’s stoppage was tot 

in all but three ports—Cherbourg, 
vhere dockers ignored it, Bo reo 

deaux, where 118 out of 865 dock- 
ers were at work, and Marseilles, 

The United States 

force 
at Orly Airpo 

to-day where 2 
and navigatio 

were still 
was normal 

air 

Paris, 

operators 

Air traffic 

where 2,600 out of 15,000 men re- | 

ported 

French 
| were working 

near 

weather-radio 
| radio 
strike 

! 
telegraphists 

rt, 

10 
n- 
on | 

—KReuter 

Defeat Try To Lop 
  

IN BELGIUM 
WASHINGTON, March 28 

House 

$500m Off E.R.P. 

of 

Representatives today defeated a 

Republican attempt to cut $500,- 
000,000 from vhe uropean Recc V- 

ery Programme funds requested 

by President Truman. : 
By a vote of 152 to 137, it de- 

feated an 
{would have only $245,000,000 for 

amendment wh ich 

The plan will be submitted to! Marshall Plan aid instead of the | 

their | $295,000,000 in new funds which 
meeting in the Hague on April 1,| had been asked for. This was the} 
It has been developed from the! first setback for the Republican 

Rossellini laughed whe the! bp, G. Leacock (President), Dr.|Group, which is in permanent 
Senator's charges were reac i |C. H. St. John, G. D. L. Pile,| session in Washington and acts 
him. , peek for| DT H. G. Massiah and G. B.|on behalf of the Military Com- 

“Such statements spec Evelyn. ittee —| 
aamummioe said Rossellini a y mittee —Reuter, 

  

He Hoarded Human Hair 

eign aid spending—Reuter. 

} 
In Rurai Districts | 

  

Tito Not Wanted 

regicnal plans by the Standing | forces who were trying to cut for- 

BELGRADE, March 28. 
Latest Yugoslav General El ec- 

; numerous drawings and writings |tion resul’s show mounting oppo- 
sition to Marshal Tito’s Govern-| 
ment in country towns and parts 

| Richard A, Johnson had such a (of an improper nature. 
mania for girls’ long hair that he 

not resist stripping it off 
| their heads as they passed him by 

But Johnson was caught steal- 
ing hair from girls’ heads in a|of Croatia. Many of the electorate 

.| Birmingham store and to-day he |are strong Roman Catholics. The} 
| highest number of “blind” votes | 
so far counted were in Jastrebar- | 

|appeared in court, where the 
Judge put him on probation for 

vhen a Dornier. airgraf¢ crashed 

into the sea near here toda cut off and hoard it in three suit- to psychological treatment 
The plan as reported t 6| cases together with a queer coal- The Judge also ordered that 

exploded off p Ferret near Bor-| lection of photographs of people | the hair and other articles hoard- 

eaux. Snit nd reratt 1ich | with long hair, thousands of mag- | ed | ‘ohnson should be destras 

rushed to the scené found no trace iZi ne iittings about human hair, 

lof any survivors.—Reuter. pieces of hair ribbon, hairpins and | cect 

tants 

istayed 

voted for ‘the; people's ¢ 
for the Federal 

total 

from 
about 24, 

the 
vnicn 

away 
| Reuter. 

two years provided he submitted |ski, south of Zagreb, where 24 per 

cent 

didate 

Another 14 per cent 

an- | 
Council 

of vhe inhabi- 
000 

polls.— 

  

hen only thee best will de 

   To mark those oceasions 

  

    

   

  

when charm, perfection 

and casy confidence are 

the keynote, nothing could 

be more in keeping 

than a cigarette bearing 

the hallmark of 

Benson & Hedges, 
Old Bond Street, Lendon— 

when only the best will do, 

        

     
VOBAC CONISTS 

HI MAUESTY THE KING 

SUPER VIRGINIA CIGARETTES 

To 

BY 

BENSON... / EDGES 
OLD BOND STREET, LONDON a 

ee 
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PAGE TWO BARKBALK LDVOCATI Wid DA, 

easiness fac MARS HW 
es eee ~ =a 

  

            SL SS ee ese ES EL A 

Timely Enigma | 
oi } 

S oa : ; . on | [he FIRST is in quick, but not 

F * bs : , : n slow; } 

: : nae not | : ; oe 

4 - . ee : F 
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““Headache’s gone 

  

| The SECOND in thrush, but | I took GENASPRIng. 
| The THIRD in evening, the} 

      
   

    

  

FOURTH i too: | | \N J ee OBE 
"he eT in orange, bur never / H: . 5 A. rely var En Route To England eg en eee ee *Genasprin’—the safe brand of t ; = eee ig earned b bit a Warne N the Golfito: : fn ‘WHOL E on May Day can be } N the safe brand of aspiria 4 =) 

u sor snry, were ; Sa i Tne WHOLE on May vay can quickly checks Headache . 
passengers on B.W.I. Airway’s 7 ; re ae ” ; rae — ee tanta J British Guiana flight yesterday ; na for nere, . e: yi Now can you guess just what I ache, Nerve and Rheumatic Pains, Colds 
. Sfer rs cian c     ney have gone to B.G. to be pre- 
sent at their daughter Madge’s 
wedding who is to be married on 
Thursday to Mr. Enzo Giglioli 
son of Dr. G. Giglioli of B.G 

| A Good Season 

ARIB was in at the Colony 

A Club, St. James yesterday 
for a short while and found that 
they have had, and still are hav- 
ing a good season. 

ean   Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Jone: 10 and 'Flu. Also quickly helps to break a 

arrived from British Guiana yes- 
terday by B.W.I.A. They wil 
h taying at the Ocean View 
tiotel until they leave. Mr. Jones 

is Managing Director of Booker 

in British Guiana 

For B.G. Holiday 
y ISS Helen Leovy, from Pitts- 

+*% burgh Penn., and Mrs. F. 
l.. Farrell another U.S’. visitor 
who have been staying at the 
Marine Hotel, left yesterday by 

hy} W.1.A. for a short holiday in 
British Guiana after which they 

vy visit Grenada and Trinidad 
Lcfore returning home. 

At Bathsheba 
JON. C. A. Me Doom of the 

Mo 3ritish Guiana Legislature 

ugenb,, St POM ®YL :woyMoS fever. At any time of strain of pain, 

  

‘Genasprin’ sees you through ! 

Some Sport 
     

  

   

Sold by all Chemists, Druggists, ete. 
| 

Test your friends with this 

brain-teaser: 

What is the sport in which the 
whole winning team moves back~ 
ward? 

     

   

  

    

      
      

    

      

            

   
    

   

  

    

    

   

       

    
                

            
        

        
      

       

       
      

           

    

   
       

    

     

   

      
   

The word ‘Genasprin’ is the registered tr 
   ide mark f Genatosan Lid. 

This very attractive building 
was designed by Dudley Phelps, 
who also designed some of the 
other houses on this coast, and 
now lives at Bachelor Hall, S*. 
James. The corner stone of the 

building was laid in 1939, and 

this main building can accomm»- 

date six guests upstairs, while 
downstairs are the dining room, 

IBM-FO-3Ny Uy 

QT “paemyarq sAow 4,UseOp uTeMsxXOD 
YU) 20} (MOTO 3,UST PT ON ‘uORNTOS 

  

DO YOU WANT TO see 
A WONDEREUL MOVviE? 

«+a picture that combines all the elements     bar, kitchén, covered patio ani rived from B.G. yesterday a‘id *. ere 

an uncovered patio. The vegita- MR. RONALD TREE xpects to be here a little over of great. entertainment ...a Picture that's 

tion is very tropical and surround- e month before he leaves for vant Sant wah bale ss 

ing the new open patio which was the United States, He is staying filled; to; overflowing: with Technicolor 

built this year are ferns, wild it Bathsheba. tacle, r 
eddoes, wild _ bananas and Ronald Tree Leaves Back Again ne ws , ae heart-tugs 

anthuriums. ¢ JUST across the way from the and. ills? <You:do? 

The grounds are well shaded, Colony Club, is Ronald Tree’s nS. B. rect ing Bate ni lack U pl —— ren Dee 
ri arines, ; lovely home ‘Heron Beach,’ wher« SOORAD ADIOS HY SNe mats t night night-club fashion note: Black velvet cap a . vege 
with cusuarinas, coconut palmsj4y7. “anthony Eden is still enjoy- Weston and Miss Jean Fields re- cantina one eeies, mui of black tie silk, wide flounced the large tablet in a glass of Then “a 't miss 
breadfruit and sea grape trees#jin 4 “her Barbados holiday, she t’rned from a short visit to Brit- cuffs trimmed with old Italian Jace.—As worn by actress April water, Plessant-testing, efferves- FRED ENRY $ The wind blows through the many. .7. very fond of painting, a Guiana yesterday by B.W.I..s Stride. cent. Keep it handy — always! YLVIA 
casuarinas, with a purring sounc F arin Mrs. Mac Carthy O'Leary's ’ Sendon Express Service : 

    

     

‘arib saw her with brush busy | Aa O'Leary's i 1} | MacMURRAY.- FONDA: * SIDNEY, 
and Fog Meaca ere a n canvas and a tin of paints close { ighter Elizabeth oe a eS . 9 é Z " 
et 1 pie, ae arkl ” way this so @t hand, perhaps capturing some /’°«n Were ee ee weer See The TRAIL Of THE LONE certainly a Sparkie on *" local scene in this island that sh m 3 

DANCE Starts FRIDAY at PLAZA “Desmond” OWE, tree hott resterday after At Seawell Yesterday Shell Collector yesterday 

ESMOND,” is the Colony noon for Trinidad by B.W.I.A ; » a : E R. and Mr 
Club’s only pet and is a en route to New York to join his !' 

thoroughbred Dalmatian. He is a wife who left Barbados a fev 

2 EAVING Barbados yesterday 
C. H. Burtor -with a very beautiful collec- 

were at Seawell yesterday tion of Aurora Shells which 
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- Lag meet their daughter Mrs_ has found on Rockley Beach, was at the = Stone: to all and a very loveable rehee eee ae Charlie Inniss, who arrived from Mr. Walter Rodrigues, who with B’DOS AQUATIC CLUB 
ye tbe . co A tahaniee a Dwele old G. by B.W.I.A, She is here his wife and two children, have (Local & Visiting Members = SSS SS = twelve guests ils a@tonted ‘ucross wuredesl comes off" {Or 8 ,holiday and also ¢o be pre- come-to the end of two. months Only)» AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA twelve guests situated a ss tu act je Var it for Miss Madge Inniss’ wec- holiday, spent at Accra Rockle: f , 
a aawD aon ee “oe: One of the Many ding which takes place on Apri! Apparently collecting aurora SATURDAY, APRIL Ist., ® (Members 0 
cam gt! OR pet ven th. Her husband is also coming: is becoming a very great hobb 9 p.m, TO-NIGHT (Wednesday) at 8.30 sta : » . . 7m t ‘ . . * the y y YY s the v 7 + ] 
yds Sa £4: r *t and neat and ACK to the Demerara Baux ’ Barbados for the Wedding but among the visitors to the isla Music by Syd Nil d HUMPRHEY BOGART <i JAMES CA are 7 compac a n . a ; feat fie 4 es Meamaios a “ arrive until ane who bathe at Rockley. He tol Music ie Srcntnan es an 4 . GNEY 
guests eat over in the main build- ng . a a Mrs. fnniss is staying with her Curib that to find any at all he a ee \ KID” 

ei t of th t t vite eee ae 3 anaes parents at Burtleigh, Strath- had to get up very early t Admission to Ballroom: 1/- THE OKLAHOMA 
Mos e guests were in town ue yes mys 5 : yde or r else 1e1 28.3.50.— vi st ant a yee dae ten Cz rib «wo weeks at the St. Lawrence! “aN u a eOS e els¢ oth ; maehenabetitt . , . aes 

-_ toe vesreries wnen wer) totel. He is one the many mem-: areal would have alr At sitar ae alcae { ROSEMARY LANE : DONALD CRISP : HARVEY 
was there. : : 4 ail . searched the beach th ae z f Jar 

Hats Off Pare | Of. Wve. Semen yy ares et Bank Manager Returns ang there would be nor om «6A Warner Bros. Picture 
$ | frequent visits to the i ! across ets 

  

    

BARBADIAN mother tele- Mic ink Watson, Manager of fcund. i £his Kina of liveliness may turn 

: . ” Royal Bank of Canada Mr. Rodrigues is with Ferre into mania. (9) . arib yesterday “Rebecca 3 wi rrei eh ie phoned Carib er ccé inch in New Amsterdam Brit- nd Gomes in Georgetow, ani b. Lops tor a change, (4) 

  

This Evening at 5 & TO-NIGHT at 8.30 

saying how much she had enjoyed 1 lit peas. (4 ROYAL Worthings 
readir tt article “Twelve /PYHEATRE lovers will be plea i Guiana, returned to B.G. yes- they returned by B.W.1.A 3 ained. (4) 

2 1g ne a “1e oh’ “é ’ >» ¥ ‘ pecas- 4 > r » t t felle ‘ 
’ ; lé b i after spend , 1 ut end of a felled tree. (4 onig . 

Golden Rules for Mothers.” which ed to know that the Brids Gay So I Doe age Bi ¥ ici One end of a peach. (4) Tonight Qnly at 8.30 p.m WARNER MOST EXCITING DOUBLE! 
Ww 1ontNs a rlDDS eat ee ae na » p ae 

wa published in yesterday town Players have tarted re- ¢ Peter. His ee 4 ” roo 12. Purpose confused in remaining United: Astisie ‘Snematibe : l Van JOHNSON i: 

‘Advocate” hearsal for their fort ni : ie Ba ele +} T . u 4 gin tu Ls gihke: “ential na ivad 
. remaining on another 1 th is understood ha mé t. Be t lard. (4) - “THE CHASE” t x vue *% 

She ad observed Rule 11 very production of Rebec« ying with relatives | V ‘ : ). Fo € 1ute: : (3) i HE CHASE A __ BORN FOR FROUBLE 

   

  

  
enezuelan visitors will be com- 

    

  

ianeialio 4 aint) Vth t S 1eW D e in the ae : y oundings wi seins toc alla aa . 
arefully and had removed meve ral new playe ; u When Mrs. Watson returns, sl ing to Barbados over Easter anc ne Pe en ant least four pairs of eyes from her cas tog “ap with a few of the 1 be leaving her daughter that many more would have bec LY. Michele } —Peter L D Helmut DANTYNE—Andrea KING in 

ttle ‘lodines (te use one of ld reliables shad ce ae Codiinan ; yu l E er 

+ } a. apr ¢ é [ ¢ gton High coming had there been Ho nentary building (5) . . 
my Hatlo’s favourite names) The Players are very fo Real odteniatodteioa ts usually sandy. (3) | EMPIRE “SHADOW OF A WOMAN’ 

Teddy Bear and other dolls and nere in the isiand on vac yn W - ; we nsible the contents 0! | : 
. hat a pity the “Blue Waters lagazine, (6 | lot i YY IcGee y ‘ ? « I 2iL vy atel ois magazine, ; 7 

wn in some very realistic brow is Mr. Tom McGe os ‘ For Sale-Water Hotel scheme wa inane 1ed NO SHOW TO-DAY DIAL 8404 FOR RESERVATION 

  

vho Is associated wit 
  nd black eyes instead 

  

it is certainly more proof that 1. Put this a - Thursday at 9.15 p.m 
  

    

   
   

    

  

      

    

           
          
    

           

  

ntl» ee the t' world and has produced severa! > * 1042 hea bi 5 . SS a SS Shall we say a ‘Tip of eH a ! URING 1948 drinking water pap}; ; } $ 1 (>) SSS 
t es Doris Ds who was t plays. He has generous! fered D> { i oe Barbados needs another large y 1g about clothes may oe y Sas sie tie 
0 ahs por! pay , wate we ‘a 7 to produce “Rebecca,” so the pub x sold to he inhabitants o Hotel. . eee (5-4) 9 | United Artists Presents 

ae ’ me lic can look forward t really Turks and , aie eee ee oe) boo EP UES | Gail RUSSELL—Claire TREVOR G i q> B E 
ui i e penny for four gallons. is i : 

polished show ‘~ . of en a , A * 9 ‘ se > epithet for the way ot | / é recorded in the 1948 Coloni Annie s Gol 1 thief, (6) » 
Wanted-A LittleSpare Time \ual report of the islands, pul Se Ses, we Tee “THE BACHELOR'S “OG . 9 

i London last week | pee eee eee Aer : a DAUGHTERS” LAST SHOWING THURSDAY     
POCKET CARTOON 

by OSBERT LANCASTER 
RRANGEMENTS are. being 

made to entertain the West 

Indies Cricket team to a cocktail 
party at the Albany Club in Lon- 

don. Big question is whether the 
tgme can be found for the party 

‘ Free dates are aree but it 

c»pected that when team manage! 

Mr. Jack Kidney arrives in Eng 

he will 

Albany is a famous Spc ry 

  

ed : rh \ [t's an awful lot of water. (3) 
tate that ‘Owing Oo the nature Her Own » That nasty old man. (4) } 

the islands, almost all wate a easing, | me at mothe, ( Gs. a 
oems ist. ti @ correc ir 
net (4) ' 

m at a gnat. (4 | 
1e people it means 

with 

   JOHNNY'S 
MOST SAVAGE 

SPECTACLE OF 
JUNGLE THRILLS! 

Anne DVORAK—Jane WYATT 

  

ed for drinking and washing is COLORADO. 

1 water stored in private A shotgun across her knees, 
Clear Creek Annie is besieged in 

\ programme of extending and her Rocky Mountain shack. The ep 
ing catchment areas and of want to build a £1,250,000 high ere 

reasing Water storage is being way through Clear Creek Canyor 

1 as fast as funds permit. which would ran smack throt 
\ interesting feature of the re 68-year-old Annie’s cabin Work 1 Down ‘ 

{ a special page showing has stopped. The road iilders : : ave , , 
raphs of the new stamps cannot, get near enough to t } 0 q 

ch were issued to commemo- cabin to argue Annie out of resist 22, Den . 

  

   

  

ROXY 
NO SHOW TO-DAY 

Thursday at 7.30 p.m 

  

(3) 
      

  

official consen 

  

Benedict Bogeaus Presents . OL: PICTURES presents 

George RAFT—George BRENT >, 5 Spay: aeen 

in 
ir Club and among the gue 

riakta da 
aw os JUNGLE JIM 

  

y be invited to meet the 

West Indies team is Denis Cc “CHRISTMAS EVE” 
ion, the Middlesex ! 

ciicketer and Arsenal football« 

a century of local government jing progress. 
e the separation of the is- with 

1 the Bahamas colony | Randolph SCOTT. 

At Silver Sands 
M* Alfred Rego, who is 

Fogarty’s Head Office 
Georgetown, with his wife 

After A Short Holid ° 
A EPURNING ag Foes aes Rupert and the Dragon Pills—9 | 

ifter a short holiday wa    
     The LOST FRIEE 

Why they l 2 only 9 ot to 7 t W. £. ‘Mike’ Foster, who has NO SHOW TO-DAY r 

  

  

  

OLY MPIC : 

  

      

     

       

      
        
      

            

    

     

       

    
   

   
   

   

  

    

‘ Gallaren reuan ed 2 Bi —_ i television screen and then 1 staying at me Windies Hotel Thumetey at &.16,5.1 } Have you seen ae 
TuLana oe “ ‘ . " one won't ever redlise on ‘roster is the Senior Partner | | M.G.M. Presents Mi! ne 

a ont Pe 2 co it, ea been away at all!” Foster and Co., in B.G. and John GARFIBLD—Lilli PALMER | ‘MR. EM oe un 
pent at Silver Sand left yesterday by B.W,I.A. | | “pOBY is SOUL | No? I 

} with i aia Go to the GLOBE then - 
r 7 ; Hazel BROOKS—Anne ERE on tria 

5 \ Ut \\) AY By BEACHCOMBER | | re SATURDAY APRIL ist at 830 pm BS 
y al | 

, . ae — 
WELL-KNOWN dog told me were murmured id the Cay i would go backwards This | ) ‘iepca cements i sh yesterday that, as part of left them to it é inutes has not yet been done, but squids | }) Hu 
Cleaner Food campaign, later a little card tu se a similar means for travelling K{ 

1an beings will soon be banned Saying “Don’t Pinch 1 Bolivian under water.” Man will not really While the pet dragon is doing may come in useful some dey if my i} 
food shops Ginger which atti id- have achieved the conquest of} the tounds of the garden the two pet forgets you again, He some- { 

Maison Tirlitontaine — attentior tha Nature until he has found some | pals stroll abvut qu etly. ** Those Eee + iggy = Sg “het ae a me lf HOSE ick! soa delicacy method of blowing so hard, while | pills are wonderful,’ says Rupert. , ranges ere ne y § pickled damsons | standing on ice, that he can go| The little Pek ys } breathe fire at him."’ All at once 
bought here taste of fish.” The (merican “ ay backw ards Why must he stan | y See rate bs pe the jes end he breaks off and looks frightened. uid @ lady roped so tightly i ee REEVE es y . om + 1s three of them into his hand. He sees the dragon roumling a 

pula thal dae. wondarad “how Of Film ave on ice, when, perhaps, he woula You" d better keep these in your hedge and dashes off in pursuit. 
a Sad. se Muha’ Cale Sec NOTE that He ii rather go backwards on asphalt pocket,” says Pong-Ping, “ They “Stop him!" he cries, r 

: a mos felt iree « . Because the harder he blows our 
nove Foulenough smiled uave- make a fil about Dunkirk. | hile on ice, the le likel ll 

ly “Madam,” he said, “they are Alstagdy 1 can see Genéral Errol ye ee 
his breath be to freeze. The only | specially cultivated - the salt. Flynn leading in person the | pecially cultivated near the salt catch is that when he has been 

  

1a of the Danube delta, 4™erican cavalry charge (which blowing for some time, the ex-! REPEAT PERFOR CE re xail ; ; C > > @X- The prevailing wind blows from S@Ved Yarrup) across the dune lle “e bee m el EAT i ft: ro MANCE the south 1 SI t against the Germar blocKadl paiien Treat will become, warn| one 
South, and spindrift settles “ Ad —© enough to melt the ice round him, } 

, ( EMPIRE THEATRE . 

\ 

ver th aves of ti +} fleet, while Admiral ryroi ‘ © leaves of the trees, thus Do Wa : sy of lati, SO that when he begins to go| giving the fruit that tang which }°We organises the fleet of little 

        

: backwards he will fall into the] rh is so much admired in Central S®ips which sailed acros the : " : ’ oe oe By Request . ; fos ‘ 1: water. From then on, he must i Europe Thinking _ herself Atlantic and evacuated the hard 
; norant Sue als av. pressed American infant do what the squids do. I knew ANNA BROMOVA’S SCHOOL OF DANCING : ignorant fool (which she was, ! — an Mreniry a man who, by sheer will-power 

a nark you), the lady turned the y 2 Y sie tek Pe y y 1g’ 7 
conversation by pinching "eth Science Corner could make his boots fill slowly PLAY and RECITAL by nehing a thing a ; with sand, but that is another 

irked “Bolivian Ginger.” The een has made the im tory FRIDAY, 3ist MARCH, at 8.30 p.m. e we ird comestible extruded i portance and the fun of jet From Clerkenwell comes wor : ory ant} 1s for stream Of nolsome juice into the propulsion so clear to me as this of an experiment on rabbits. 1 Box Oifice opens Thursday, 30th, 9 a.m 
lady's face. She stepped back on utterance of a Professox If you was found that nothing wouk PRICES: Boxes $2.00, Orchesira $1.20, Balcony $1.00, House 72c. 

another lady’s toe Words stood on ice and blew hard enough make them go sideways on zinc — = . : a     

            

  

    

For Your Table ROCKERY 
  

i la a i ala 

I Mrs Housewife ! DINNER KNIVES 1.12 
Sheffield Stainless Steel ee 

PLATED SPOONS 17, 33, .43 , 1@ 
ay Taree sines Make your Easter baking a pleasure we fan SOUP SPOONS 45 Da ae 

PLATED FORKS 33, .45 \ FALKS KERC JSEN E OIL STOVES ae and 4 Burner ° MIXING BOWLS 

t two sizes Models. 

BREAD KNIVES 1.65, 1.73 OVENS—Single and Double e 
Sheffield Stainless Steel CARRON DOVER WOOD & COALS STOVES—Nos. PLATES 

aS 6, 7 and 8 ° ¢ 
sae iii | MIXING BOWLS—EARTHENWARE, ENAMEL and * DISHES with Covers 

| GLASS 

CUT GLASSWARE | PHOENIX OVENWARE * CUPS & SAUCERS 
i 

1 ALUMINUM BAKING PANS 
rUMBLERS ~ 2 * JUGS — 1,2 &3 pt. ALUMINUM EGG BEATERS, MEASURING S SPOONS 

  

CHAMPAGNE 1.76 : sae Obtainable at our Hardware Department :—: DIAL 2039 SHERRY . 77 at 
WINE 144 ; 

we IEPs” ee THE CORNER STORE— 
ALL PRICES ARE B.WI. DOLLARS BROAD STREET ~ DIAL 4220 | ee pe 

   



      

  

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1950 

Tanadian | 
: sports Show 

‘Big Decline 
\ 

| 
OTTAWA, Canada. 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
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| No Early Sugar 
| Ration Increase 

LONDON 
| In reply to Mr. J. Harrison 
(Labour), who asked the Minister 

  

PAGE THREE gi 

—————<—<—< | 
| Always keep .. | 

( 

} SACROOL 

        

Diplomatic 

Dog 
TEL A VIV, March 28. 

  

‘s exports to Common- 
of Food in the House of Commons For ten days the Israeli For- IN THE HOME!! 

canada § tries, down $21,000- /(on March 13) whether, in view] ¢ign Office and the Soviet Lega- 

; January, are expected by 
of the increased world suppliesftion in Tel A Viv have been 

e oat economists to he 
of sugar, he would increase the] haggling over the issue: Can a 

pveranen $200,000,000 for tne | ration, Mr. Maurice Webb (the| Russian dog have diplomatic 

Bee ear. Minister), said: ee immunity? 
pajendar Yeo": in sales may be “I am looking into the whole , i . “ 

pie rotly bY increased ¢x- problem of our sugar supplies, a oe yens a 

d the United States, but a but I feel it my duty to tell the] Gthodox Monaster eee 

ports 10 is expected to 
House now, in view of our availa- cateat i re any Oy. saan 

enough s8&P ont age | 
ble s lies at th ent, that Keebir, where most of the Soviet j 

Mee gerious repercussions i Supplies at the moment, thal | egation staff live, was bitten 

Srenadian trade. ; 

F Commonwealth's 
cut-back 

\ spending is due in part 

dolla Ford Cripps’ edict last 

that sterling members of the 

ealth must cut spending 

  

there is no immediate prospect o! 

an early increase in the ration 

Indeed, I shall feel happy myself 
if I can hold the ration for the 
time being. We are buying the 
whole exportable surplus of sugal 

by a terrier. It belongs to one oi 
the Soviet officials. 

The local health department 
officials wanted to examine it for 
rabies. 

  

THE FAMOUS REMEDY 
for SPRAINS & RHEUMA- 
TIC PAINS. 
  

      

yd countries, including wom Commonwealth aay gga The Soviet Legation said: “No 

init: and any extra sugar would in-} the dog has diplomatic rights”. 
ada, by 25 per cent 

. 7 8 p 

nae co of commitments, the 
volve using dollar reserves. But} Today a compromise was ACTS LIKE MAGIC 

eramme Was slow to start. This 
I am surveying the whole situa- agreed. A secretary from the Gn tt a 

eeay the economists, the 25 tion and will give the House the} Soviet Legation will accompany « ALL DRUG STORES. 

eeent reductions likely will — tom as ie as pone: veterinary surgeon into the mon- 

Fong almost full stature. 
ir Peter MacDonald (Conser-fastery grounds, where he must 

plosso Se ie behind the ce- vative) then asked that if there] give a verdict on the spot. KNIGHTS LTD. 

The is to bolster the Com- 
is a shortage of sugar, why had —Reuter 

eat 1_of dollars, con- 
Colonial sugar produciion been 

onwe: 
restricted instead of encouraged. ine 

Ned by the British chancellor 

exchequer. ; 

> Commonwealth i“ imple- 

| ing the plan to buy less from 

iter c various 

   

    

      

    

   

  

  

    
  

  

     
   

    

           

  

Mr. Webb replied that this was 
one of the matters still under dis- 
cussion with the Colonies and re- 

, iteraied his reply to Mr. Gammans 

   

  

    

   

  

  

e dollar ee 
that it would be inappropriat> tc 

ih 
z , » inappropriat> to 

yays. ne decide ( 
make a statement at this stige 

ia, for one has deeided to 
} ua ‘ 1 ; 

en Sak from Canada and 
W. I. Grapefruit Pile Up 

¢ down on purchases of Cana~- 
In the meantime reports have 

tan locomotives. She recently 
been received that because of the 

ze Jeted a barter deal to get the 
j shortage of sugar, large stocks; of 

Peentine to supply 300,000 tons 
West Indian grapefruit are ac- 

cieat in return for jute. South 
cumulating at Avonmouth (Glou- 

r ica has reduced her purchases 
re docks, as housewives 

‘ achines and auto- 
rave lmost stopped uyin 

gnadian machines anc cane THINK OF THE LITTLE ONES ! hem a ae 
Buying Less : World Copyright. By arrangement with Daily Herald. : 

t : i is buying PEPER Ser a ne aD aL ERT per - ee . 
e United Kingdom is } e 

. ° 

je foodstuffs. from Canada and ' : | Major Reshuffle 
ooks to Denmark to supply eggs} | ew I / LandS atters | Adult Edu ‘ation WASHINGTON, March 28 

ee, monwealth country | Bs re is op | x ‘ x ry | The United States State De- é 

~~ rling area sources of sup- 7 
Cl h With Course For W A. |} partment has announced a majo 

Berne oe ee as sae thie f | as 1 reshuffle of senior officials in its 

to substitute for former sources e v LONDON. | Far Eastern section. The changes 

in the dollar area. oun © n ure + ; The first class to be formed in} follow ‘criticisms in Congress ot 

But not all of en nas 7 1an Oo ce London by the Workers’ Educa-}| the United States ~ Far Easter 

able to do so. Pakistan, say th | tional Association the British} policy. 

omists likely will ask for an (Ad teC dent) ATANZARO ‘ C : eet Soe! 
econ : , ee Advocate Correspondent | CAT/ (Southern ouncil’s invitation is for West} They were announced after 

¢ lollars p : A ; 

oy th te roe Se goods | GEORGETOWN. Italy), Mareh 28. Indian students and iold-| President Truman had confirmed 

a canada this year than a year| His Grace the Archbishop-elect of the West Indies, Most | reinforced police squads today | Ing weekly sessions | Philip Jessup in his office o 

Nem seds a wide range} Rev. Alan John Knight, M.A., LL.B. (H ; ahatee [ee clearing peasants from fields} Under the direction of Dr.} United States Ambassador at 
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Bridge 
WITH the introduction of a system of 

one-way traffic in Trafalgar Square goes 

the necessity for strengthening the Cham- 

berlain Bridge and widening the Victoria 

Bridge. The Victoria Bridge is being 

widened by means of erecting a footpath 

for pedestrians on the western side, but 

this kind of widening can only be regarded 

as a temporary expedient. 

It had been originally suggested that 

there should be a new bridge inasmuch as 

it is expected to carry a great amount of 

heavy traffic which could not be safely car- 

ried across the Chamberlain Bridge. The 

plan, however, seems to have been aban- 

doned or delayed for some reason and now 

a footpath is being constructed. This will 

merely free the centre of the Bridge from 

pedestrians and leave it to vehicular traffic. 

The new footpath will to this extent ease 

congestion on the Victoria Bridge. 

When the flood waters in August last year 

lid considerable damage to this Bridge, the 

publie were consoled by the thought that 

the Bridge was to be replaced and that by 

this time the plans for a new Bridge would 

have been received and the work begun. 

It is fruitless thinking to suppose that 

the heavy traffic through Bridgetown can 

be carried much longer by its two bridges. 

If these narrow and inconvenient bottle- 

necks are allowed to remain at these two 
focal points, the public will lose the unde- 
niable benefits of the new system of traffic 
in Trafalgar Square. This would be most 

undesirable inasmuch as it has taken 
twenty years before something effective 

could be done to relieve the disorder and 
congestion of traffic. 

The Government in making financial 

provision this year has decided against any 

large scale projects but it is to be hoped 

that when expenditure will have been in- 

creased the matter of the Victoria Bridge 

will have priority. In any case what has 
become of the plans ? 
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Green For Joy 
THE Barbados Publicity Committee, in 

view of increasing interest which Vene- 

zuelans have been showing in Barbados as 

a Tourist Resort, have issued a small folder 

written in Spanish. They are to be con- 

gratulated, 

The folder describes Barbados as a land 

of sun and gaiety and gives the Spanish 

visitor in his own language all the inform- 

ation he needs to know. 

The information is all there, and the new 

green folder is a distinct improvement on 

anything so far attempted to welcome the 

Venezuelan dollar. It is no disparagement 
of the Committee to suggest that a little 
more colour and a different design, (see 

folders issued by the Tourist Committee of 

Spain), would appeal to greater numbers 

of Latin Americans than the Anglo-Saxon 

correctness and sobriety of the new green 

folder. 

It might have been better too, if instead 

of a map of Barbados occupying so great a 
space on the back of the folder, the rela- 

tive positions of Barbados and Venezuela 
with the mileage by sea and air routes 

and 

These are some of the improvements which 
might well be added when thé time comes 

for revision of the folder. 

In the meantime Spanish speaking South 
Americans can now read in the hotels, air- 

airect Trinidad had been given. 

} i clubs of South America of the 

attr ns of the Gem of the Caribbean, 

Barbados land of sun and happiness. 

1 welcome step by the Committee 
tourists and so give life to an 

industry which is bound to reflect credit- 

ir financial balance and our stand- 

ard of living. 

of READERS SAY. 
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CLOUDS IN THE WIND—By F. L. 
Green, Michael Joseph, 12s 6d. 528 
pages. 

F. L. Green specialises in the 
highest class of thriller. Scares 
plus psychology. The swiftest kind 
of action set off by the coldest 
analysis. 

Each of his novels is an episode 
in a war of nerves. 

He is a master of that favourite 
modern theme, the outlaw, the 
man on the run, vae Odd Man Out, 
in short, who must fear every 
policeman and can trust no ci- 
vilian. The man who is being 
headed off at every turn and will, 
in the end, be cornered and 
crushed by society. 

In telling such a story. in lend- 
ing it tensile strength, in making 
its people quiveringly alive in 
their fears and desperations, in 
capping the whole structure with 
an austere pinnacle of climax— 
nobody to-day surpasses Green. 

Clouds in the Wind, his new 
long and most ambitious novel, 
picked by the Evening Standard 
as ifs book of the Month, takes 
the hunted man as one of its 
main threads, But only one. 

This time Green is working on 
a wider canvas than usual. He 
has filled in a gallery of charac- 
ters, humorous, sinister and ec- 
centric. The people whom Frank 
Chester fell in with when he de- 
serted and went “underground” 
in the murky, confused Britain of 
the Blitz. 
Frank is the illegitimate son of 

a prosperous bookie and a bar- 
maid. His boyhood has been hap- 
py and his youth successful. All 
but his marriage to Harriet. 

And that goes wrong through 
Dora, Harrjet’s friend and Frank’s 
mistress. hen Dora is drowned, 
swimming with Frank, Harriet 
sees the accident through glasses. 

She asks her husband for the 
truth: had he killed the girl? And 
Frank cannot tell the truth, he 
does not know it. 

Harriet leaves him then; war 
comes; on the eve of being sent 
overseas Frank makes a frantic 
effort to see her. 

He comes to his senses when 
he, a commissioned officer, has 
already become a deserter. In a 
shelter during a heavy raid he 
falls in with Mabs and Patsy; 
through them he is drawn into the 
equivocal world where Charlie is 
king. 

It is a world where no ques- 
tions are asked, no answers need 
be believed and the worst as- 
sumption is taken for granted. 

Charlie, a romantic, dominat- 
ing, yet evasive character, rules 
it by virtue of his money and 
his ability. Taken under Charlie’s 
wing. Frank is given false papers, 
a new ration book, civvy clothes 
and a driver’s job in Civil De- 
fence. 

All this is so much cover. But 
cover for what? It is hard to be- 
lieve that the manufacture and 
sale of erotic photographs—with 
Mab’s superb body as their model 
—is the sole purpose of Charlie’s 
strange “organisation’’, 

In a world of half-shadows, 
half - hints, half - explanations, 
Frank worries over the mystery 
until the girl Patsy, in a moment 
of hysteria, betrays the secret 

Frank has stumbled into a nest 
of spies. The photographs of 
lovely Mabs contain apparently 
casual marks which convey infor- 
mation toe the enemy. 

Frank is on the side of the an- 
gels as 4 good patriot, and on the 
side of the clevils as a deserter 

He can trust nobody, yet must 
have friends And all the time 
common sense tells him that 
“Security” must be watching the 
organisation, waiting to pounce. 

FLOUNDERING, groping, 
clutching, Frank at last realise 
that Keefe, the Civil Defense 
doctor, is an under-cover agent 
of counter-espionage, that Keefe 
is giving him orders disguised 
hints, that Keefe 
from the frightful 
entangled in 

With every 
his repertory 
Green raises the pace 
suspense of the story 
whole edifice of 
crashes. 

Clouds 
siderable 

as 
him 

danger he is 

Cah save 

touch in 
into play, 

and the 
until the 

melodrama 

cunning 

brought 

in the Wind 
performance 

is a con- 
in scale 

and power. The huddled atmos- 
phere of total war, as felt at 
the receiving end. The play on 
the exposed nerve. The war 
between conscience and_ self- 
preservation The flowering of 
odd personalities, with Green 
indulging } fascination for th 
rich, highly-coloured veins of 
humanity 

Above all, the persistent strain 
of life outside the law. 

Green leads a long, eventful 
expedition through the modern 
chaos. How brilliantly it is all 

eee, 

reporting the 

  

remarks 

  

F. L. GREEN was born:at Ports- 
mouth in 1902 and is of Irish and 
Huguenot descent. His first novel. 
On The Night Of The Fire, was 
an Evening Standard Book-of the 
Month in 1939. In 1944 he wrote 
Odd Man Out. He lives in Ulster. 

achieved! With what ability 
sustain the tension! 
A. J. A. SYMONS: his life and 

speculation, By Julian Symons. 
Eyre and Spottiswoode. 15s. 283 

to 

pages. 
THE amazing Mr. Symons, 

amateur forger, professional 
punter, founder of the First 
Edition Club, co-founder of the 
Food and Wine Society, author ot 
The Quest for Corvo (an excel- 
lent piece of literary detection), 
dandy, collector of musical boxes, 
authority on wine, books and th: 
Nineties, audacious privateer of 
the seas of letters—this extrava- 
gant personality of pre-war Lon- 
don was born just 50 years ago. 

He wrapped as far as possible 
a cloak of mystery about his 
early life and circumstances. He 
even tried to hide his Christian 
names, 

Few were allowed to suspect 
that the initials “A.J.A.” con- 
cealed the names of Alphonse 
James Albert and that Symons 
was the son of a Jewish auc- 
tioneer who became a_hotel- 
keeper and cook. 

As a boy he was employed in 
a fur house; writing to his 
fiancee, he hinted at this period 
in his life as if it were a shame- 
ful secret. 

  

Neptune may beat subs 
Most Encouraging--Winston 
AN answer may have been fourid to the U boat menace. 

It is the U. S. Neptune airplane. in a future war. 
An _ official U. 

gives information 
America feels safe to disclose— 
in contrast to the total security 
blanket imposed by the British 
Government. 

It is an account of the equip- 
ment of aircraft called Neptune 
having a record range of 11,260 
miles with electronic equipment. 

The aircraft drop buoys, equip- 
ped with sensitive apparatus to 
detect a submarine’s propellers 
and transmit the signals to the 
airplane overhead, which can 
then plot the submarine’s course. 

It has a_ sensitive “search” 
radar which efables it to note 
the small target presented by the 
Schnorkel tube over a wide area, 
which was formerly impossible. 

“I have not read anything so 
encouraging for many a long 
day,” said Mr. Churchill in 

Parliament. “The menace of the 
U_ boat might be finally over- 
come,” 

Express Science Reporter Chap- 
man Pincher writes:— 

The Neptune is a two-engined 
bomber. It carries three detection 
devices:— 

1. Sono-buoys — small buoys 
dropped by parachute round an 
area believed to contain a sub- 
merged submarine 

Each buoy automatically lowers 
a microphone into the water to 
pick up any sounds from sub- 
marine propellers; It then trans- 
forms the sounds into radio sig- 
nals, which are sent out from an 
aeri 

S. publication 
of the’ kind 

  

pilot of the Neptune 
ircling over the area sees these 

an indicator. Each 
differently coloured and 

ransmits a distinctive signal. 
The buoys which record the 
ongest signals on the indicator 

the ones nearest the sub- 
marine 

2. A fine-focus radar set which 

nal on 
bi 

ety 

are 

made by 

  

newspaper is a worthy member. 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
  

to have 

different, 
of: a 
pic- 

would like 
somebody 

inheritor 
famous 

Symons 
been born 
an aristocrat, 
Georgian mansion, 
tures, a choice cellar. ; 

He set himself to acquire by; 
his wits what birth had denied 

him, to “build his life as an 
architect builds a house.” 

He did, in fact, acquire a cellar 
and learned fo talk about wines 
with an intimidating expertise 
He acquired a country house. Ii 

he did not have great pictures, 
there were always the musical 
boxes. 

His mind was filled with 
dazzling day-dreams, some quite 
meretricious. He enjoyed ng 
risks he could not help taking, 
the social successes he could not 
help seeking. i 

He may have come to like the 
wine and food of which he was 
so eloquent a prophet. 

He had a taste for the flashy, 
for swindlers and _ charlatans, 
like the so-called Baron Corvo 
(Frederick William Rolfe), a dis- 
reputable author whom Symon. 
erected into the object of a culi 
Maundy Gregory was, for a time | 
among his acquaintances. Symons | 
was impressed by the fact that 
Gregory’s cufflinks were. plati- 
num balls covered with dia-| 
monds. ' 

He modelled himself on the | 
young Disraeli, of the greasy | 
curls and the waistcoats. Yet, 
underneath the froth of his life} 

    

  there was a stratum of solid 
ability as well as a real gift for 
friendship. | 

The final impression left by 
this sympathetic biography writ- 
ten by his brother is that of 
fine talents wasted on unworthy 
purposes, 

At a dining club, the Sette of 
Odd Volumes, he offered to forge 
the name of his friend, Maurice 
Healy, on a cheque which he 
would then present at Healy’s 
bank. The forgery was executed | 
presented and paid. The wager | 
cost Healy a bottle of champagne. 
Symons died in 1941 and is 

buried at Finchingfield in his last 
phase, believing that his literary 
career was done he, spoke of 
taking a knighthood as if he had 
been offered one “Would Sir 
James sound well?” Sir Alphonse 
would certainly not. 

It is doubtful if, even as Sir 
James, Symons would have fitted 
comfortably into the post-war 
scene. 

* JULIAN SYMONS, London- 
born author ,critic, poet, is 38 
years old. He is married and has 
one daughter. 

  

Diagram shows how a sono-buoy | @Mnihilation of all civilisation? I do not know | 
microphone—one of the Neptune 
aircraft’s detection devices - 

transforms a submarine’s pro- 
peller sounds into radio signals, 

jstand it for a long stretch. : ; : 
| they turn aside and think of something else,   

can locate the protruding end 

enabling submarines to recharge) 
their batteries without surfacing. | 

3. MAD—a magnetic airborne 
detector-——-which can find a deep- 
ly submerged submarine. 

Lowered from the plane. 
detects the distortions of 
earth’s 

the submarine’s metal hull. | 
The Neptune can attack a sub-! 

marine it finds with bombs, rocK- 
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AWAY 
WITH 
THE 
CULT 

OF DOOM! 
By David Lilienthal 

Fifty-year-old newly retired chairman of the 
United States Atomic Energy Commission— 

in a speech in New York 

I WANT no part of the new cult of doom 
that I see rising all about us. I want no part 
of any effort to scare people for good reason 
or for bad reasons. 

I would like, if I can, to help to counteract 
the growing mood among the people of this 
hopelessness 
which the oracles of annihilation have en- 

and futility and confusion 

couraged by their dismal words however 
well-intentioned those words may be. 

My theme will not be one of despair, for I 
see no cause for disheartenment. I look upon 
atomic energy as one of the greatest advances 
in all the long history of man’s search for new 

| knowledge. 

Pieture Horrors ? Why 

True, it has its dark and sombre side — no 
doubt about this at all. I know in detail about 
how destructive the A-bomb is. I know quite 
well how destructive the H-bomb can be it it 
can be built. 

But I ask you: What good comes from the 
extravagant and sensational picturing of the}! 
horrors of atom warfare? What good does it 
do to revel in the lurid details of these ac- 
knowledged dangers? 

Does this serve the purpose of scaring the} | 
rulers of Russia and thereby act as a deter- 
rent to aggression by them? 
Men who are frightened by word pictures do 
not become the iron rulers of 
the earth, 

Of course not. 

a large part of 

Will the fear of atomic desolation serve to 
bring the world closer to that co-operation 
upon which we 
can build a jus 
and lasting 
peace? Of cours: 
not. Internationa 
peace and mutue 
trust can hardh 
be achieved b 
waves of utte 
fear. 

Does this wal 
lowing in the haz 
ards of atomi 
warfare help t 
keep this countr: 
alert, help to keep 
our military 
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strength from lagging? 

I doubt it very much, It can have the very 
| opposite effect as some of the more flamboy- 
ant of the scare-the-dopes school ought to | 
realise, 

For people simply cannot remain for long 
in a state of fright and fear. No one can 

After a while 

or they turn to phantasy. Either course is a 
blow to our national security. 

To face the dangers of a very tough world, 
| What we need is not to be overwheimed with 
these dangers but to understand them, and 
then, with courage and resolution and pa- 
tience, face up to those dangers and see them 
through. We have done it before; we can do 
it again. 

Why Drool Over 

Destruction ? 

So what good does it do, this end-of-the- 
world talk, this drooling over the prospective 

of one good thing to its credit. But I do know 
of some bad things that it does. 

It deeply disturbs and harrows people who 
are already convinced that there must never 
be another war, already convinced that the | 

of a Schnorkel—the breathing pipe] world must have peace and co-operation. 

The chief consequence of this wave of head-| 
line after headline about doom and utter des-' 
truction, of one-night wars and the horrors 

it} that lie in atomic destruction, is this—a grow- 
the| Ing 

magnetism produced by/ among our own people. 
sense of confusion and _ helplessness 

And hopelessness and helplessness are the 
very opposite of what we need. These are 

ets and depth charges. It can also| @™Motions that play right into the hands of 
call up surface vessels by radio.| destructive Communist forces. 

—LE.S. 

There should at no time be any 

—London Express Service. 

Regiments like Cigars are known by their Bands 
could have however implemented 
his remarks by the simple addition prayer of every African: but ir SIR,-—With reference to a letter of a Cyplter thus making it $3,000 Col. Michelin to one of your re- “The Press should enjoy by obstacle to editorial protest by these parts he would have béer by Colonel James in your issue of instead of $300; if they can reduce POETS on the question of the right the , full freedom of ex- newspapers that proclamation of in the realm of the beautiful hac the 2st, and your Editorial of 6; delete they surely ought to be traffic problem in Trafalgar pression secured to every in- a state of emergency is premature, he substituted West Indian foi the 23rd, insvant, it may interest able. to ‘increase and thus cave Square. dividual, which freedom should or is unwarrantably prolonged, .r “Black Man”. your readers to know that away months of time * Inci bolle 'T ; bs in no case be restricted save in is in any other way misused : : S of time. * Incidentally I I suggest to Col. Michelin that ; A Mr. Garner . 

: > Pemmaateabiihs edie : : airy s s ti é ance —mifin a vite The counc f the Er > Press Mr. Garner must remem 
back in Mr, Bennernagel’s Band may svate that B.G. has just pur- before making the present regula- consequence of specific tran The council of the Empire Press x i emembe! mastership a prominent Canadian ghased 
K.C. called Mr, Callback. who Low Pitch costing forty thousand aytainer eae ‘aan oa re. Of & competent court of justice, its | member-newspapers in the dude, oo oe 
wintered here for several years dollars and while we may be by éliminati em complete, there- of the known and generally ap- United Kingdom, the Dominions, ‘0 Britain, so too was the Bust o put up this suggestion of a tour, unable to afford this in one bite the Sine ing all cross traffic in plicable law. ndia and the Colonies, also >t 5d i a oo in ou but owing to Mr. Bennernagel’s yo » could easily > 4 ‘ol Binet i anit the Newspaper Proprietors’ Asso- ‘4ssembly Chamber for his ser- difident nature the idea was not eeunand Giellare too ean’ hh t Ee wie helin no doubt knows No separate limitations of the ciation, the Nokapayer Society, the Vices to Barbados. pursued to a conclusion. The pub- must be borne in mind that with tram _Satisfactorily the gyratory exercise by the Press of the rights Periodical Proprietors’ Association | do agree that there could b: lic has only now discovered what the International tension should a ae ayatem works in Trafalgar of the individual are necessary and the Commonwealth new: ore statues in Barbados—for th a wonderful advertising medium war break out in Europe nothing ‘oniat’ London Why then or tolerable except during de- cabling agencies”. services of the late John R. Bovell a Band can be, which reminds me could then be got, and we mould s houle n't it also do ‘so here. clared national emergencies. REPORTER. should well be seen in a statue or of the pun on the Guard's Bands then have vo w ait another ten 3 The total area inside of the Restrictions specially. applying the wharf from where our sugat by the line Regimentdl Bands viz: years. All Regimental Bands Grating traffic could, with ad- to the Press should operate only Not Colour is sent abroad. Was he not the “Some Regiments like some Cigars changed. over to Low Pitch sincé vantage to motorist, be turned in time of | national emergency, To the Editor, The Advocate— god-father of West Indian sugal 
are only known because they have 1990 So we are already 21 years into a parking area for private and then only under safeguards SIR.—It is ‘about time + € Mr, Prosperity? 
attractive looking Bands.” behind the times. _ ~ “~ Motor cars and limiting parking to ensure (a) minimum inter- Garner and others who prsayh he e C . Again what is the use of get- time to 2 or 3 hours as obtains ference with Press freedom, (b) aces look further mek cheaeee George Challenor and Georg: T can see no reason why this ting first class director and then ‘2 Public parking spots in Lon- immediate and complete restora- the goal to which West Indians stentity’ $0, too was Learie Con- Suggestion cannot now be brought genying him the bricks and mor- don tion of’ that freedom at the end are aspiring. If he finds it ‘kl q wantine great, and now Weekes to fruition as implied by your tar to erect the structure, it can VISITOR of the emergency, and (c) pro- to look then will I be consid eed one am not because of colour 
editorial and beg to support the only lead to a st f frustration c tection of the courts for de- amiss in drawing to his attention -u! ability and when we speak | 
idea whe leheartedly : can a oo ata Freedom fendants that it isa We , tr a ut ia 7 of then they are all colourle While on this sul t I shou i t 

‘ " ilar ) suppart M F.M ' rT Such re : a 1.C.]> th S Pre ext ‘ ya es E f c ' ree Y twee the ¢ ir I hould like . ; stue ; . : — : eee e with Gyratory efore propriate Press organizatio ee black os aes wacke AREOTHOUS f 1 Sa ested the ¢ c sraees es V r c itle I i Nel If WN 1 W ambition with a touch 
er th prov > I e Er " t it : f ‘ \ rte de ; _: : = ' — . - i t W i i E ‘ nsidere ; 

a complete new outfit of gression, proved to the satisfaction Union includes representatives of that Nelson’s statue was erectec 

  

     

  

    

   

OVALTINE--Small    

  

Tins GLUCOSE BARLEY 
SUGAR 50 

Pkts. ALFA MACARONI 

  

     
3           

for FISH POTS & CHICKEN ppy 
in 1 inch, 1} inch, 14 inch mesh 
from 18 inches to 72 inches wide 

— Also — 
4 inch, } inch by 4 feet 

GALVANISED LASHING WIRE 
from 10 to 18 Guage. 

    

  

     

   
   

    

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LID, Success 

C. S. PITCHER & CO, [tp 
jj “PHONES: 4672; 4487 Beckwith Stor     

Buys!! 
Heinz Tomato Soup per tin + 

Cow & Gate Glucose . 

Farex 

    

  

      

  

Chivers Stringless Beans. 

    

Chivers Celery . 

Chivers Diced Carrots 

  

    
    

  

Chivers whole Carrots 

Alymers Asparagus Soup ., 

Meredith & Drew Potato 

  

        

  

     
   

order to-day from Crisps 
Mackerel ae 

Stansfeld Scott | \+éis Piate rowing 
&& 

Goddards White Dressing 
not rub off) per bot, .. e 2 

  

& Co., Lid.    
Nestea    

    

BUY YOUR EASTER 
“WILSON"’ 

NOW       
  ! FROM 

DA COSTA & CO, LTD.       
      

  

   
    

    

  

Easter Eggs 
Pom Potato Powder a 
Red, White & Blue Baked Beans 

CROWN 
DRINKS 

MANY FLAVOURS FOR * 

YOUR FAVOUR 

Sliced Cucumber Pickle 
Tomato Puree 
Red Diamond Chocolate Syrups 
Prunes in Tins (Dry Pack) 
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1950 

2 Fined For 
Assault 

HOWELL and Joseph 

Ivy Road were 

ad by His Worship Mr. 

oe ralma yesterday for as~ 

A. ting and beating Florence 
sal 

wel was ordered to pay 10/- 

Ne costs in seven days or 

- ys’ imprisonment and Forac 

14 aayid 1/- costs in seven day 

ll month’s imprisonment. e ar 
bee ell after hearing the decision 

7 1RJAM 

Forde of 

€a 

io
 

ied. 

. or witnesses were called and 
id that they saw Jose} 

og Howell assault Kirton 

Soe cuffed Kirton twice on the 

«4 offence was committed « 

December 16. 

\~RANVILLE MASSIAH of 

cure, St. John was fined 

et 8/- costs to be paid in 

r one month’s imprison- 

His Worship Mr. z As 

"al vesterday. He was foun 

es: a inflicting bodily harm 

ony Lilian ee of Codrington Hil! 

ruary 13. . 

BN ve HUMPHREY of King 
Street reported that between 9? 

am. on Sunday and 8.20 a.m. on 

Monday the shop of C. A. Fields 

at King Street was broken and 

entered and $100.42 stolen 

vY RYAN of Bank Hall re- 

ported to the police that her 

place was broken and entered 

and an unknown amount of money 

stolen between 4.55 p.m. on Sat- 

uwday and 6.30 a.m. Monday. 

HARLES WELCH of Lower 

C Carlton, St. James told the 

police that galvanised sheets val- 

ued at $12.00 were stolen fromm 

him between 6 a.m. on Saturdav 

and 6 p.m. on Sunday. 

IRIAM CRAWFORD of Cave 

Hill was taken to the Gen. 

eral Hospital when she was in- 

yolved in an accident on Maga- 

zine Lane on Monday about 12 35 

m. with the bicycle T-445 owned 

and ridden by Samuel: Maynard 

of Shop Hill, St. Thomas. 

The bicycle was not damaged 

ERNAL STOUTE of St. Peter 

was injured when he fell 

from his bicycle on Swans Road 

St. Andrew about 10 a.m. on 
Monday. 

HEKE WERE three cane fires 

on Monday. They were at the 

Belle Plantation where six acres 

of first crop ripe canes were burnt 

the property of G. D. Lascelles, 

three acres at Graeme Hall Plan- 

tation, Christ Church, and_ five 

acres of first crop canes at Walk- 

ers Plantation, St. George the pro 
perty of G. I. Davis. 

On Sunday 65 holes of first crop 

lipe canes were burnt at the Pine 
plantation. 

HORTLY AFTER 5.55 p.m. 
on Monday the Fire Brigade 

rushed to Halls Road when they 
received a call that one of the 
houses in the district was burning 
When they arrived, they found 

that a small kitchen—owner un- 
known—had heen hurnt and the 

fire extinguished by the neigh- 
bours. 

ou/- 

14 days © 
ment by 

Obituary 
E. E. H. THORNE, O.B.E 

The death occurred at his resi- 
denee Grazeties, yesverday of 41 
E. E. H. Thorne, O.B.E., -forimerly 

' Chairman of the Commissioners 
of Health for St. Michael. He 

- was 85, 
Edward Ernest Howard Thorne 

was the elder son of H. E. ivora 
a merchant of this City nd 
fad established a manufacturin 
plant for converting bones au 
tefuse into manure. The two sons 

_ Ernest and Clifford were imbued 
» atan early age with ideas of ex- 

tending means of manufacture i 
Barbados. To ths end, and as 
Was the custom of those w 
could afford it, they were sent t 
England to be educated. 

Ernest Thorng was interested in 
chemistry and after leaving 
King’s College School. he was ap- 
Prenticed to a distinguishec 
chemist, Dr. Voelcker of the Ro 

al Agr cultural Society. His lov 
for this training never waned a 

; til his retirement from a ti 
* Public life he continued experi- 

p Ment with various formulae and 
» Some of these he submitted to t me 
_ 
un 

tute of Chemists of which he 
a Fellow. It was due to to 

© ing with these ideas that Barba- 
te got an E. C. Factory whicl 

o. 

' W8 attached to the Sanitary De- 
partment of St. Michael and st ll 
Supplies at cheap cost an effectiv 
disinfectant for sanitary purposes 

€ was owner of Grazette 
Plantation which was dismantle 
after the introduction of machin- 
ety to replace the windmills for 
Sugar manufacture and he. wa 
also part owner until recently of 
Sandy Lane, Bennetts, Holder 
Norwood, Plum Tree and Moly- 
neux plantations, 
nah Thorne was intensely in- 
a in sanitation, and wa 
@ppiest when he was doin 

Something to serve the island i 
ay capacity within his competen 
4 His administration of the af- 

of the Sanitary Commis 
Sage of St. Michael left litt! 

0 be desired and due tribute was 
Paid to him by the staff of t 
ignartment and the general pub- 

“ at his retirement two years 
80. At this time too he relin- 
ulshed his seat on the General 

td of Health to which he wa® 
Ppointed when he convinced th: 

ernment that there could 
ey be proper sanitation admin- 
tration when there was proper 
=a between the Parochial 

issioners ¢ Health. s and the Board of 

* private life Mr, Thorne was 
Tough and there was nothing 

  

    

ote undertook to do that did 
*eceive his earnest attention. 

ean an interesting conversa- 
him one his years had brought 

he a wealth of experience which 

ny shared with those who 

He wa, ™, for advice and help. 

the Was Straightforward almost io 

Behina tin being brasjue but 
Whict. this there was a kindliness 

of ch brought him a wide circle 
friends 

His Sa a ae 
remo ; 

¢ ru i pit 
" -" é york f¢ 

fst. M ln 

ral daughters and 

Clifferd Thorne, 
f ' 

ee 

GREEN BROTHERS GUILTY OF HOUSE-BREAKING 
——3 Years’ Penal Servitude 

7 Chiipt took oye and Rueben Green both of Maxwell, 
oii urch, were each sentenced to three years’ penal 

jo : e by His Honour Sir Allan Collymore, Chief Jus- 
ee _ ae —e of the Court of Grand Sessions. 

* s iberation, an Assize Jury found them guilty of that he haa a warrant to search 
aa tae entering the Paro- for a watch and other jewellery “ Iding at Christ Church 42d told him to open the door. 
and stealing eight cents. Warrant Read These sentences will é run con- Green did not ra mB: other sentences he entered Oa an open wine 
but His Honour Defone fogheee i ved “a tee ae wae oS sentence, told them tl i hee n had pleaded guilty, age se ll the sent ‘ would have been concurrently. on the watch and other jewel- During last w ) 

eek Lionel was They afterwards searched and sentenced to five years’ 
S € 

nal servitude, three years’ penal rete Callendar found a ladies’ and 18 months’ hard labour oy Se itatick Geen 
to run concurrently while Rue- Pocket of a serge suit. He asked ben’s sentences were three years’ Green to state how it got into penal servitude, 18 months’ Have his possession and he made no 
labour and six months’ hard la- TePly: 
ae a to = concurrently. In 
a lionel will serve ei y R 
penal servitude and Tank oe i. wife started to leave the years’ penal servitude. edroom. She was told to remain 

Mr. W. W. Reece, K.C., Solicitor but insisted on leaving. He noticed 
General, prosecuted on behalf of Sees a an peat He hald Gi n. and took it away. 
dan ae ee the Prosecu- coy the contents inside the ion, Sgt. Ceci journe of the Wallet he found a bill from Oscar C.I.D., said that he was on duty Forde, Watch and Clock repairer, ei a a5 gy area on i ig pertaining to a broken ring and 

y was accompanied by watch. 
Rueben Green and L/Sgt. Hen-  Clyd aot - — yde Green was later charged 

ae were searching a and cautioned but he made no 
. statement. later the same day he 

went to the home of Rueben and 
Lionel Green. 

To Mr. Dear: “ It was after I 
d taken Clyde to the Station 

that I searched Lionel and Rue- 
ing that it was Lionel Green who ben's house. Clyde did not say did the breaking while he enter- ‘at Rueben gave him the watch 
ed. tu repair. Rueben made a siate- 

Rueben later took him and ment after he was charged. He 
L/Sgt. Henderson to the eastern did not mention Clyde's name. 
side of the building where they 1 did not produce the bill before 
found a piece of iron. the Police Magistrate because 

Sgt. Bourne said that he next Other matiers of stolen jewellery 
examined the building. On the in’ the district, were still unde: 
same day he went to Ruevens investigation. On November 26 i 
residence where a hammer was received certain information 
found. This and the iron were about Oscar Forde. I did not 
matched with various marks on bring him to the District “i 
a building. Court to give evidence because | 
_On November 30, Winston did not want other people bring- 
Green told him in the presence of j; it ve 4 A ing stolen jewellery to Forde, to Lionel and Rueben, that he was be frightened away.” . 
with them on the previous Satur- yg : he 
day night when they said they aceon era totem ee U panied Sgt. Bourne and were going to the Parochial her Conste 
Treasurer's Office. He saw them Ri sie ae to. tie hese: of 
enter the premises while he stood serena a done Green. A in the: aed ~~ was carried out and he 

At abowt-O48. aun. the: Hae ound a wallet and a chain, 
Mr. R. Mandeville, a Solicitor day he formerly charged Rueben V C 

Green anc. cautioned him. He ©f Maxwell, Christ Church, said 
that on November 5 at about made a voluntary’ statement. 

Later the same day he charged 5.00 to 5.15 p.m. he and his wife 

Lionel Green and cautioned him left home in their car. They re- 

but he made no statement. turned between 11.00 and 11.15 

Sixteen-year-old Winston Green p.m. They entered the house 
said that on November 26 at about ; 
7.30 pm. he was at home with | After looking around the house 
Lionel and Rueben. They left he found a bedroom window 

home and went to Cane Vale. He opened. Two panes of glass were 
accompanied them. When they broken and various artcies were 

reached the Parochial Treasurer’s scattered around on the floor. 
Office they stopped. The aressing table drawers were 

Lionel and Rueben went to the pulled out and he found the lock 
building wate * ering nh na to the wardrobe on the ground. 
road. ater, Lionel an > 

cas back and he heard Rueben 5, anaes oes ae 
as ionel, “Man in day hard to e missed his wife's watch, a 

tell: Liong!, uld teck something 80ld chain bearing a small cross, 
get in, it wo ~ and a wallet. He also missed two 

use a drill. envelopes containing $1.08. 
Keyless Safe Mrs, Manuevilie next 1aentified 

her watch chain and wallet while 
He was sent home but awoke yr, Colin Bayley, Jeweller and 

when Lionel and Rueben came watch Repairer, told the Court 
home, He heard Lionel Sy om that on many occasions he had re- 
Supt “Man Pao mee eae paired this watch. 
in and we ain A 

a we see is a big safe without 
keys.” Rueben replied “Man yui 

un see it does open with num- 

mc’ 
evinatos then said that se _ 

Sunday morning after tea De Wa" Mandeville. 
sitting under a ig Rag ss To Mr. Dear: ‘These footprints 

came up and sat beside him. ve bore resemblance to those of 
ben told him “Lionel got eight Ore resemble mene me ca 
cents from the Treasury and he Fo i more so than 

i ts.” s 
har give me. oadard, Parochial Kathleen Green, wife of Clyde 

Treasurer of Christ Church, told Green first witness for the defence, 

the Court how he found his office said that on November 25 she 

broken. He said that four pennies and Clyde were at home. Rueben 

from the counter were missing came to the house. Clyde Green 

and that someone had tampered asked him what he wanted Rue- 

with the safe. 7 F ben asked him if at any time he 

Benjamin Knight identified the was going into Bridgetown. 

hammer in,Court as his property. Her husband said that he was 

He said that on August 25 he liee going on Saturday morning 

building a booth | for sees Rueben then said that he had a 

Knight, a shopkeeper, ae win watch fo repair and asked her 
it on her counter. When “t was husband to take it to Bridgetown 
ed around in toe at ae evi- for him. Clyde took the watch 
gone. Yourlies this story. and looked at it. He told Rueben 
dence, CORD UF ES son and Ilene that it was badly in need of re- 

Chesterfield they saw Lionel pair Rueben then told her hus- 

Ince, told ge along the band to‘%sell the watch if he could 

_ Busty after 11,00 o'clock on get an offer for it. Her husband 

eet eT ae of the breaking. ' took it to the City on the Sat- 

a i evidence Of urday. 

a ele cous the case On the following Monday her 

ane m Prosecution closed. husband went to Bridgetown. 

to oth Greens then addressed the When he returned he had the 

Jury after which His Honour watch with him. Later the Police 

summed up. on. = neg! oe _ asked 

i inst her husband for the ch, 
another hearing agains 

  

During the course ot the search 

Denial 

He told Green that he under- 
stood he (Green) had broken and h 
entered the Parochial Treasurer’s . 
Building Rueben denied this say- 

Sat. Howard of the Oistin’s 

Police Station who was the last 
witness for the prosecution 
vold the Court how he saw foot- 
prints at the residence of Mr. 

mF ‘isin, To Mr. Reece: When the Police 
the Green brethess. ane brothers, came they did not ask my hus- 

Lionel ang ‘t preaking and band for the watch. My husband 

pleaded guilty ‘sesuting house of originally came from “Farmers”, 

entering a Mandeville on No- St. Thomas. : 

Mr, Randal ‘eating a ladies’ Albert Bartlett, last defence 
vember § ands old chain and witness, said that he was in the 
wrist watch, *? the value of cell at Boarded Hall. Lionel and 

other articles 10 Rueben Green came ate cmon 

$127.16. +n. who was cell and Clyde was pla n one 
Clyde — a coh Lionel and opposite them. 

charged alo e nete counts of He said that he heard Clyde 

Rueben on all®ering the dwell- say that Rueben gave him a 
preaking and en eceiving pleaded watch and now would not own 

ing house = “as counts, After it and allow him to go home. He 

not guilty to bor deliberation a then heard Rueben tell Clyde that 

about 15 ne found him he had many cases to answer and 
petit, Siury howeve’. ‘count. His he also advised Clyde to say that 
guilty of the a cent ences. the Police had brought the watch 

Honour ee K.C., Solici- to his home. 

Mr. W. W. Revducted the case Cell Talk 
ol age ae tion. Clyde Green In answer to Mr, Reece, Bart- 

for the Presses by Mr. J. S. B- Jett said that while in the cell the 

was represented DY Green's carried on a general con- 

Dear. : jury’s ver- yersation. 

After hearing = de leniency Mr. Dear in his address sub- 

duet, Be ae ae said that Clyde mitted that fhere was no evidence 

of the Court. jean record and du® that Clyde Green was in the 

agape stances of the case he vicinity of the Mr. Mandeville’s 
to the ar Honour to plac? house at the time it was broken 

was asking tion where he would and further that the Prosecution 

him on probet at from the €X- could not prove the point where 

be able to, bene Clyde Green received the watch, 
: ation Officer 

perience of the _ Clyde Green He also asked the Jury not to 

- er ces first witness for consider Forde’s evidence as they 

Sgt. C. Bourne, 
prosecution said that on No- could not rely on his stor; 

the Pros + on™ 

  

~_ sut 8.30 p.m. ai 
vember 28 at ee 4 Clyde the corner stone of the prosecu 

; t > noue . ‘ . 

gas nate Christ Church. tion's story eS 
Green at rd him PC Callendar His Honour eeerware ; a 

w a) ee and r turne< 

He took with stables med up and the Jury returne 
: . s S. 

and other neers warrant. He their verdict ce ae 

= the house and Clyde The Court adjourned unt! 
knocked at ™ — id Green 10 00 a.m. today 

cee swered. He tol 
Green SW 

‘   SS Cl 

He} 

h¢ further submitted that Forde was | 

  

BARBADOS 

BARBADOS Ist TO GET |. More Machinery 
ADVOCATE 

” 

NAVIGATIONAL AIDS 
IN CARIBBEAN | 

WITH the taking over in early December by the Inter- 
national Aeradio Ltd., of Aeradio tele-communications and 

Radio. navigational aids at Seawell, Barbados became ths 

  

first colony in the Caribbean area to adopt this method for | 

the provision of efficient and economic aeradio facilities 

for modern aero-nautical services, Wing-Commander R. C. 

Lawes told the “Advocate” yesterday. 

Headquarters of the company 
is in London. Mr. Lawes who is 
the Assistant Operations Mana- 
ger of the company and covers 
most of the world’s air routes 
during the course of his duties, 
is at present the Senior Repre- 
sentative in the Caribbean area 
negotiating agreements and plan- 
ning arrangements. He said that 
plans are already afoot for the 
setting up of departments simi- 
lar to that in Barbados, in other 
colonies in the area. Mr. Lawes 
will attend as an Adviser to the 
U.K. delegation at the. forth- 
coming Caribbean 2:6. A.C; 
Regional Conference at Havana, 
Cuba. 

Outlining the purpose of the 
company, Mr. Lawes referred to 
a pamphlet dealing with its 
activities. This states; 

The formation of International 
Aeradio Limited in January, 
1947, marked a new era in the 
efforts to plan for the future of 
civil air transport route facilities. 
How fast and how intensive 

future developments, would be 
hinged largely on the services 
which the I.A.L. charter was 
designed to cover, i.e., the instal- 
lation, operation and maintenance 
of tele-communications, radio and 
radar aids to navigation and air 
traffic control throughout the 
world to I.C.A.O. standards on 
an economic basis. 

BAD WEATHER 
Announcement of the forma- 

tion of I.A.L. came at a time 
when public attention was being 
focussed on interrupted air ser- 
vices caused by unfavourable 
weather conditions in Europe. 

Suitable navigational and land- 
ing aids in many instances were 
lacking to meet such conditions 

so that, in the interests of public 
safety, many flights were can- 
celled, which caused an unfa- 
vourable reaction on the part of 
the public and financial loss on 
the part of airline operators. 

There were those who said that 
the short supply of aeradio 
equipment would make the task 
impossible to fulfil except on a 

long-term basis. Others felt that 
the predominant British interest 

in the financial formation of the 

Company would not be welcomed 

by airlines and countries outside 

the Commonwealth, and so the 

international aspect of the Com- 
pany would lose its significance 
by lack of support. 

I.A.L. was conscious of thes 
difficulties. It was conscious, toc 

of the facts—first, that more 

economical production in the 

radio industry would be stimu- 
lated by rationalising the compli- 
cated radio equipment picture; 
second, it was to the ultimate 
financial benefit of airline opera- 
tors to plan route requirements 

under a common banner such as 
I.A.L., which had the facilities 
to take appropriate action. « 

Results have shown that, over 
the first two short years of exis- 

tence, the architects of the LA.L. 
policy were right. 

Airlines from many countries 

have already accepted the invi- 

tation to take a holding in I.A.L 

The following are now member- 

shareholders: — 

THREE-MONTHTS’ JOB 

Air France, Alitalia, Air India 

International, Ltd., Australian 

National Airways Pty., Ltd., 

B.E.A., B.O.4.C, B.S.A.A.,; 

China National Aviation Corpor- 

ation, K.L.M., Quantas Empire 

Airways, Ltd., Sabena, Scandi- 

navian Airlines System, Swissair 

and T.W.A. Others have since 

joined. 
The ability of the radio indus- 

try to meet a target date was 

demonstrated by the recent race 

against time to provide aeradio 

equipment before the monsoons 

  

Schooner Brings 

Fresh Fruit 
Local fruit vengors crowded the 

wharf yesterday vo get their sup- 

plies of oranges and grapefruit 

which arrived from Trinidad and 

Dominica by schooners “Lady 
Noeleen” and “Gardenia W.” 

From Dominica the ‘Lady 

Noeleen” brought nine packages 

and 1,000 loose oranges and grape- 

fruit. ' 

Other cargo brought »y these 

schooners comprised of cocoanuts, 

copra, firewood and posts from 

Dominica, cedar boards, bitvers, 

tiles, chains, books and paper- 
slips from Trinidad. 

The “Lady Noeleen” and the 

“Gardenia W.” are both consign- 

ed to the Schooner Owners’ As- 

sociation. 

  

    
| 
| 

| 

  

  

Vv 

began. and flying conditions 
deteriorated at twelve aerodromes 
in Burma on behalf of the Burma 
Government, by whom I.A.L. 
are employed as advisers. This 
job, which normally would have 
taken a year, was accomplished 
to I.A.L. design by six major 
sub-contractors and a hundred 
other supply sources in three ! 
months, including assembly of 
the prefabricated parts, testing 
and delivery by a specially char- 
tered freight plane to Burma. 

The Company has been privi- 
leged to attend I.C.A.O. Regi- 
onal Meetings as advisers to the 
U.K. delegation. 

erpillar 
with a buda engine, a roller and a | 

motor 
equipment which arrived at Bar- | 

bados from Trinidad yesierday for | 

use in the 
new runway at Seawell airport. | 

ment from Trinidad_for Seawell 
has arrived by the movor vessel 

“Caracas” 
has already made three such trips 

nere this year. 

sel for Seawell were crusher bins 

and conveyors, 
side frames, crane paris and other 

machinery parts, tool kits, rails for } 

roads, 
rool cable, an anvil, an auto car 

and a supply of diesolene. 

ing over yesterday and ready for 

vheir journey to the airport while 

lorries were hauled up alongside 

for loads of the immobile machin- | 

ery. 
handled by the Government crane 
and the lighter stuff was handled 

by the ship’s cranes, 

) 
i 

= 

For Seawell ) 

International dump trucks, cav- 
generating sets, a cran@|} 

( 
) 

iit 

grader were among the} 

construction of the 

This fourth shipment of equip- | 

(235 tons net) ripe | 

Other cargo brought by this ves- | 

D-8 caterpillar 

bolts and nuts, malas 

Some of the engines were tick | 

  
The heavy machinery was | 

“The company,” said Mr. 
An exchange of shares between aki . » “pane are witt 

I.A.L. and Aero tical Radi making another trip here with | 

sented cheat ~ _eeeee adiO} equipment, vhe “Advocate uns | 
Incorporated (Arinc)—the Amer- 
ican based equivalent of I.A.L. 
—is aimed at eliminating need- 

less competition and ensures] payourable, The trip was made in 
co-operation in agreed territories. | ; 14 days. That is considered good 

“The company,’ said Mr | sailing. 
yi “ - ® * Lawes, “at present operate or The ship’s local agents are 

maintain technical and  Aijir 
Traffic Control services at thirty 
main locations on the world’s air 
routes, covering an area extend- 
ing from Borneo in the East to 
Barbados in the West. 

STATION REBUILT 

“Since the take-over in Barba- 
dos, in conjunction with Gov- 
ernment officials, the transmitting 
sation at Seawell Aerodrome, 
has been completely rebuilt and 
it is now capable of operating on 
seven high frequency radio 
channels, all remotely controllea 
from receiving control panels 1: 
the tower at Seawell. A new 
medium frequency radio naviga- 
tional beacon has been shippea 
from the U.K. and installed. 
This has been in operation for 
about a month and aircraft are 
reporting consistent Automatic 
Direction Finding Bearings, from 
at least 250 miles from Barbados. | 

planning covers the| 
of Dual Channel 

  

“Future 
installation | 
(V.H.F.) radio telephony for} 
tower operation; approach j 
aerodrome control will be exer- 

cised by this medium. V.H.F 
communication has become an| 

and 

| 

international standard for this| 
purpose and is practically free 
from static interference, an 
important point in tropical areas 

“With the completion of the 
new runway at Seawell, plans 
are being made for installing a 
localiser’ medium frequency 

er beacon at the end of the 
pproach lines of the runway 

This not only gives standby 

‘homing’ facilities in the even 
of the failure of the main beacon, 
but enables aircraft to make 
approaches in periods of low visi- 
bility. 

“The recommendations 
forthcoming 
may well 

lities 
talled 

rent 

of the 
Conference 
additiona! 
will b 

in agree 
Government 

the 

Havana 
call for 

and these 
as called for 

with 
airlines 

the 
utilising 

anc 
facili- 

ties. 
Mr. Lawes 

the general 
lowing the take-over 

the staff previously 

B.W.-I.A. Ltd 
ment had been 

organisation . 

“Agreement has been conclude 

with, British Guiana, for a simi- 

lar take-over at Atkinson Fielc 
Georgetown, and tentative plan 

have been arranged for the sam 

thing to be done at Antigua an 

Jamaica. Negotiations are als¢ 

going on with Trinidad and thr 

Windward and Leeward Islands 

said that - during 

re-organisation fol 

at Seawel 

employed b» 

, and the Govern 
the absorbed in 

IN COMMON 

“It is confidently expected thai 
Within twelve months the gen- 

eral aeradio and aeronautica: 

tele-communications organisatioi 
for the British Caribbean are: 
will be consolidated in the mair 
under one common internationa 

aeradio operated organisation. 
“In these plans 1.A.L. havi 

been fortunate to have the ful 
co-operation of the D.G.C.A. 
Caribbean (Wing - Commande 
Egglesfield) and the airlines 

concerned, notably B.W.I.A. 
P.A.A.,, and T.C.A., an im- 
portant factor in the developmen: 
of such an organisation. 

“It is the intent of the compan) 
to form a Caribbean subsidiary- 

International Aeradio (Carib- 
bean) Ltd.—in which the main 
airlines operators concerned wil 
be invited to participate.” 

In charge of the Barbado: 
branch is Mr. Carter, Senior 
Operator. He is assisted tempor- 
arily by Mr, R, Green, I.A.L. 
Senior Area Engineer, and Mr 
N. Turnbull, 1.A.L. Area Sig- 
nals Officer. Both the latter said 
Mr. Lawes, have had extensive 
experience of similar duties in 
various parts of the world, 

en grain 

  

derstood yesterday. 

was pleasant, the weather being 

Messrs. J. 

Lid., who have the contract for 

the construction of the runway 

of colas from Trinidad arrived for 

the island vesterday by the 63-ton 

schooner 

This schooner is consigned to the 

Schooner 

   

Its crossing from Trinidad here 

  

N. Harriman & Co., 

  

COLAS COMES 

Six hundred and twen’y drums   
“Emanuel C, Gordon.” 

Owners’ Association, 

ee SSS ne 
   

We have just received a 

Beautiful assortment of 

LEATHER 
NOVELTIES 
(Hand 

  

Painted) 

With the Crest of the 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

WEST INDIES 

and also with the Crest of ., 
BARBADOS 

The perfect 
send to that friend 

xr at home, 
HANDBAG PURSE 
BOOK MARKER 
POCKET KNIFE (in case) 
SHOPPING PURSE 
KEY CASE 
LOOSE LEAF NOTE 
SHOPPING LIST 
HAIR GRIPS 
POCKET MANICURE 
ZIPP PURSE (2 kinds) 
STAINLESS KNIFE in case 
COMB (in case) 
SHOE HORN (in case) 
SEWING SET 
TRAY PURSE (2 kinds) 
FOLDING RULE 
NOTE CASE 
MANICURE SET 
MATCH BOX c¢ IVER 

Memento to 
abroad 

BOOK 

CARD CASE 
MAGNIFIER (in case) COMB & NAIL FILE in case TOBACCO POUCH (ZIPP) } | FRUIT KNIFE (in case) } POCKET WALLET 
CIGARETTE CASE 

  

also 
ZIPP WALLETS (with the 

Map of Barbados. 

Window 

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 

See our +) 
Show   
LTD. 

Head of Broad Street 

    

   

   
     
    

   

|| Walues & Qualities at the 

PLASTIC RAINCOATS with Hoods 

PLASTIC CHILDREN’S BAGS 

CHILDREN'S CLARKE SHOES in White, Brown from 33% to 74% 

BROADWAY 

      

PLEASE 

The PRESCRIPTION 

SS —>=<@@qnmna DE D —S = —Sa = 

    

PAGE FIVE 

  

BROADWAY 

$1.92 each in White, Black and 

  

“I am a proud consumer of. . 

' GOAT CHOW 

NOTE 

Thanks for your co-operation, 

KNIGHTS DRUG STORES 
Oe 

  

DRINK & ENJOY 

  

COOLING & 

REFRESHING 

28% 1. 

    

at $8.10 & $4.03 (a bargain) 

PLASTIC BAGS in latest styles Black, Brown, White etc. from $3.95 to $4.95 

Red 

' CHILDREN'S ANKLETS in White, Brown & Pink sizes 5—8 36¢., 40c 

DRESS SLOP. 

      

The cows begin their young ones on. . 

, CALF STARTENA 
btainable from H. JASON JONES & Co., Lid. 

      

~ Our PHOENIX BRANCH will be closed for 

| STOCK-TAKING 
on Wednesday 29th instant, and our RELIABLE 
BRANCH wil be closed on Thursday 30th instant. 

DEPARTMENT will how- 
ever be open for the purpose of filling Prescriptions 
only, and the other Branches will be open as usua 

for your general purchases. 

  

Try these for your cushions, covers and curtains 

LION CREST PRINTED CASEMENT 45 ins. wide per yd. 
  

LION CREST PLAIN CASEMENT | 45 ins. wide per yd. 
in Blue, hose, Green, Maroon and Champagne 

FOLK WEAVE 46 ins. wide per yd. 

  

  

— i a iat inet pe jet bee 

99c. & $1.00 
$1.05 

aT SO ee 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LID. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

[ 
mS Dy 

a's | + —= 

eas everything 
smoothly and speedily! 

How quickly Vim gets to work! 
Just a rub with Vim—and the dirt 
disappears — your tiled floors are 
made spotless, bright and gleaming, 
Vim is smoother and quicker for 
all your cleaning. So get Vim now! 
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PAGE SIX 
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To High 

Companies 

  

Tax Up 

est Peak 
Cuke Tells Leg. Co. 

HON’BLE H. A. Cuke who seconded the motion for the 
second reading of the Appropriation Bill in the Legistative 
Council on Monday, spoke of the possible economic plight 
in which the colony may soon find itself, and expressed the | 
view that the sources from where the major portion of direct 
taxation came had already been taxed to the limit. 

  

> 

Prorogation 
: * 

On April 4 
THE Legislature will be 

prorogued on April 4. 
A Message from the Gov- 

ernor to both Houses of 
the Legislature yesterday 
informed the members that 
he proposed to make ‘the 
prorogation at 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon. 

  

Mr. Cuke said that three years 
ago he had been asked one day 
about the percentage of Govern- 
ment expenditure on a certain 
item, and working this out he had 
found that to be able to get at 
one he had to do them all. He 
had therefore prepared a little 
analysis to the budget three years 
ago which he had presented to 
the Council and which they were 
kind enough to appreciate. 

If honourable members com- 

A FINANCIAL STATEMENT by Hon. H. A. Cuke 
financial year April 1, 

It reads: — 
The Estimated balance at 
ated in the 

General Revenue Balance 1.3.49 

1950 to March 31, 1951, 
Council at their meeting on Monday. 

last budget to be $4,924,484; 
the revised estimate is shown below :— 

BARBADOS ADVOCA TE 

  

BUDGET 1950-51 
dealing 

| GOVERNMENT OF BARBADOS 
| 

| 
the 3lst March 1950 is $4,870,000. This 

the difference in the 

TABLE 1 
Original 

with the eurrent budget for the 
was circulated te members of the Legislative 

amount was estim- 
original estimate and 

Revised 
Estimate Estimate 

  

  

  

  

  

. 5,825,059 5,825,059 Add Estimated Advances to 31.3.49 to be refunded from loan funds 240,000 - , Surplus Current Budget 148,212 405,000 Deficit 

6,213,271 5,420,059 | Deduct Capital Budget 1,288,787 $50,000 
ee 

$4,924,484 $4,870,059 
wee acet Estimated Balance on the Sist March 1951 is $4,495,541; arrived at as follows :— 

TABLE 1A 
General Revenue Balance 31.3.50 ss 4,870,000 Add Estimated Current Surplus 160,360 

5,030,360 Deduct Estimated Capital Deficit 534,819 

$4,495,541 

Current Budget for the 
Expenditure as per the Estimates 

  

TABLE II 

Less Reduction from Printed Estimates 

  

  

Financial Year ist April, 1950 to Sist March, 1951 

    

  

  

Atenas pared the estimates of this year 9,624,623 . with last year they would find Deduct Refunds Customs 73, 
i Income Tax 170, 

. there was not any great difference Selavneiins Rewinn 838,294 $1,082,094 $8,542,529 In The Legislature between the percentages under = 
the various heads of expenditure. Contribution to Capital Budget 100,000 COUNCIL What he would like to say WaS} 4. ot menenditure Net ae Three supplementary poolutions were a few words on the outlook for 

. among those concurred in by the gis- : 4 
ess 

jative Council at its meeting yesterday. the future. It had been said that 
Gross “ae Net Expe: re % % 

Taey were as follows:— , at the budget was a pee Administrative Costs a! sea, - ss, e08 ut 
esolution that the sum of $628, i ; ions b s of Public Debt 31, 4 6 be granted from the Public Treasury | PUdget, meaning that no new p ie tao ana Gates and the. ‘Administration of Justice 1,172,256 51,028 1,121,230 133 

{to be subsequently refunded from] were being embarked upon. Why Public Services a Roads 772,465 1 648,265 1.7 
Loan Funds) and placed at. the Siepesal was this so? He thought that any- b. Water Ta 308,480 352,628 41 
of the Governor-in-Extcutive Commit- ‘ it c 050 259, 3.1 
tee to meet expenditure incurred to the | ON€ who knew anything of what 4 ewe 151,629 148,800 Tae & 
ist of. March, 1951, on the Capital] was going on in the island would & Sine Brieede 41,340 27,156 14,184 Bost toeatoernes Tread etymates 1950-1, 1 come to the conclusion that it f. Public Market 31,842 9,352 22,490 $1,299,926 3 15.4 Head 1, Head’ IV, Items 1 to 4, in] was time they all took stock of eae : o 1,683,249 1 ‘guss excess of the sum of $100,000 made} the situation and pause ‘before / Social Service . Baueation ast 747 en jag ces #8 available aE ae XLIV, of the a" going any further 3 be nes Wealione 439, rare B ay TY mites, 1950-51, Part L 5 3 . ‘ ‘ - 73 ve Resolution for $88,684 to supplement They had been indulging in the a Goccenee pig - ca a6 
ut date is ae bipanetey We. habit of feeling that they could i Housing 10,072 ~ 10,072 1 
a ri & sti- > , mates 1949-50, No. 32, which form the] go ahead making grandiose g Subsidization 1 ait 1,116,600 itil 32 a senedyle to the Resolution. schemes for the future and it was h. Emigration . my 000 $4,495, : 3 Resolution for $456 to supplement the | ° ; ‘ ask for big binding > a ean nian renapErnSipimenepetnaaen, the 1949-50 Estimates, Part II, Capital,] very tempting to as or 8 280,823 838,294 $8,442,529 100 See tate as ae ane tie se schemes to be initiated on the ~~ ipso an ainaenegeimseasieaddiamat eatin inns, mates 1949-50, No. 33, which form the atigpine : : os ‘ "> 

Schedule to the Resolution. general ground that it was not Salaries & Wages £518,358 *¢ The Council also concurred ‘n a Reso- coming out of the masses, mean- Supplies & Services 3,074,608 rs lution to approve the Regulations made ing the people. But as he was]| Charges Public Debt 158, by the Governor-in-Executive Committee . : these ld — under the provisions of section 22 of the} going to point out, ese wou $9,280,823 100 Volunteer Act, 1909 have to come out of the people Te ee Resolution to approve the Order en- 
titled “The Civil Establishment (General) 
‘Amendment; No. 2 Order, 1950" made 
by the Governor-in-Exeeutive Committec 
on the 13th day of February, 1950, unde 
the provisions of section 3 of the Civii 
Establishment Act, 1949 

A select committee wa 
ce der a reply to His Excellency 
sage No, 12/1950 regarding the second- 
ment of Prit al ~Officer of the 
Colonial Office t colonial Secre- 
tary. 

T 

appointed tc 
Mes 

  

   
  

  Couneil passed a Bill for promot- 
cultivation of trees, and for pur- 

therewith 

  

ynnection 

" HOUSE 
WHEN the House of 
terdny Ma J E 

bled two auestior 
1 complement of men in the Fire 

Erignde and another in Gonnectior 
t the Overseers at the Depaptme 

ond Transport 
I FE. Smith tabled a questior 
rate of Taxes levied on chattel 

es in ¢ 

  

Assenib ‘ 
t B ch 

one relative to the 

    

House passed the fellowing: 
B to amend the Police Act 1908 

Ler ent 
Re to approve the Order 
ed Civil E> pbbishment 

Order, 1960" neva \unendanent) 
tt Governor-in-Executive 

of Mareh 
of section 

1949 
en- 

  

1 the 
the 

Civil Establishment Act, 
Rrsolution to approve the Ongter 

titied “The Civil Establishment (Part- 
Time Officers) Order, 1960, made ob: 
he Governor-in-Executive on the 18h 
March, 1950 

Revolution to 
titled “The 

2nd day 
provisions 

  

the 2 of 

Order en 
Ger 
1950 

approve the 
Civil Establishn 

(Amendment) No. 3 ¢ 
by the 

Litfee on 

    

To Use Loeal Foods 
Barbados sdvocate Correspondent) 

BELIZE 
ZIK2, 

} jor S. H. J. Webb 
Secretary of the B.H. Chamber of 
Commerce, urged all Hondurans to 
begin making use of locally 
auced 

  

sting over Sun 
    

pro- 
and locally 

in a drive 
two million dollar 

the colony. Major Webt 
aavised that foreign items be use 
only when the local produce can- 
net be obtained. 

Major Webb is Manager of Salt 
Creek Estate, an enterprise owned’ 
by Canadian buscuit king Garfiel 
We Salt Creek Estate wil 
be producing agricultural products 

foodstuffs 
ture 

to Keep some 

wanula i articies 

inside 

ton 

ior home consumption and fo 
Kenal, a libre substitute for jut 
xport It will also produc 

Viaj Webb, in his “Sse-local 
preduce” talk, spoke as Chairmai 
# the Working Committee foim: 

a result of a Government Hous 
Round Table Conference of repr 
enlatives of Government, labour 

business, 

mittee 
paign a 

and the People’s Com 
He described the 
“Operation—Unity.” 

cam 

B.G. Scout Leader 
. Awarded Silver 

7" 

Cross 
(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, B. G. March 28 
Patrol Scout 
Persaud the 

Group has 
Scout Silver 
Headquarters, 

his gallantry 

Senior 
Harry M. 
Georgetown 
awarded 

by 

Leader 
of lst 

been 
Cross 
Lon- 

saving 
Chase, 

the B. G 

the 
Imperial 

don, for 

the life of Mr 
Assistant Secretary 
Labour Union, 

About 6.30 a.m. on August 10, 
1948, Mr Chase was enjoying a 
swim at the Sea Wall when he 
was swept away in the direction 
of the Fort Groyne by a strong 
current and soon found himself 
in difficulty 

Sea Scout Persaud who was on 
he Sea Wall promptly rushed to 
5 f assistance 
um from a certain d h, 

many a good swimmer caught 
current Fort 

among the dead 

in 

Ashton 

ot 

and rescued 
    nost 

in the 
now 

Groyne ¢ at 

  

WHAT'S ON TODAY 
Court of Grand 

10.00 a.m 
ithletic Sports Girls’ Found- 

ition School at 3.00 p.m 

Sessions at 

Football, Queen's Park at 
5.00 p.m 

Mobile Cinema, St. Clement's 
Boy School Pasture, St 
Lucy 

RET ma A A aN ML eat, 

Governorbin- Pxecutive 
the 18th Maret 19650 
ents of the Honourable 

I Council) t the Bill to 
t t of bee and to 

ert thereo 
« et Ord en 

The ¢ r € 

A imme ‘ 
t < Exe 
ne y the 

950, under the prov of section 3 

THE'Ypuse edjour t esa 

leo 

because there was nowhere else 
for them te come from. The latest 
figures he had would give un 
idea. There were 4,212 direct in- 
come tax payers in the island 
out of a population of about 
200,000. Three thousand or 90 per 
cent of these direct taxpayers paid 
19 per cent of the direct taxes and 
387 paid 81 per cent. That was a 
clear indication of the state of 
affairs, 

Taxation 

Companies, said Mr. Cuke, were 
finding it extremely difficult to, 
embark on any new schemes be- 
cause of their direct taxation, in 
addition to which they had to 
pay 10 per cent parochial taxes 
So far as companies and people 
in the higher brackets were cone 
cerned, taxation had reached its 
highest peak, and there was going 
to be and was indeed going on 
now, a reduction in incomes from 
these quarters. There was no use 
having wonderful ideas and 
schemes unless there was the 
wherewithal to meet them, and 
the resources from where the 
major portion or direct taxation 
came from, had already been 
taxed to the limit 

He thought the Government 
was very wise to present a 
“housekeeping” budget as it was 
called, and to await the fiscal 
Survey by Professor Beasley be 
fore einbarking any new ex- 
penditure 

Hon'ble F. C. Hutson Called 
Hon'ble H. A. Cuke’s summation 

f the island’s financial position 
“wise words,” and then deait 
with individual items of the 
estimates First items to pe 
riticised by 

provision tor 

which would 

the speaker was the 
elementary school: 
include the teach 

ing of Latin, Mathematics etc 
One wondered, he said, whethe 

would serve any useful pui 
pose, and whether they were n 
tending to lose their sense of per 
spective where education w 
oncerned 

Mr. Hutson thought that muc 
was needed in the teaching ¢ 
he mother tongue in elementan: 
schools, 

He was very disappointed tha 
there was no provision for voca 
ional trainirgs. He could not fol 
tow the mentality of those wh 
spent countless sums on infan 
schools and who made no provisio) 
or lads between 14 and 16 vear 

old 

that 

With modern advances 
‘hanics ete., vocational 
as becoming tore and mot 

1ecessary. He had been a mem 
2er of the committee which hac 
made recommendations to Gov 
‘rhment on the matter, and In 
felt that if the Government ha 
jecided that 

in me 
trainin 

if the scheme wa 
too elaborate to suit presen 
finances, it would have beer 
better to have sent it back to thc 
committee with instructions to 
curtail it, rather than to have 
dropped the matter altogether. 

Mr. Hutson speaking on the 
item Waterworks, regretted that 
the well they had been digging 
at Warrens did not appear to b< 
successful, The water suppl 
position in the Leeward part o! 
the island was serious, and it wus 
imperative to find another soure< 
of supply for those parishes, Fo: 
that reason they must continue 
their investigations, but he saw 
no provision made for doing that 

Mr. Hutson said he agreed with 
the Government in their view that 
the prospects for emigration were 
not rosy. In the meantime, since 
the last census about four years 
ago, the population of the island 
had increased by 14,500. It was a 
situation that he regarded with the 
gravest concern, and he did not 
see how ft could continue un- 
controlled 

Mr. Hutson then asked {or in- 
formation about the road which it 
was proposed to build at the Pinc | 

i what was the position with} 
esign for the Victoria Bridge 

Hon'ble G. D. L. Pile agreed 
the view of the Lord Bishoy 
hy r ViSivolr ol in aadequ ile 

er { teachers was more im- 

that ind should 
for the building 

    

Current Budget for the Finaneial y 
TABLE III 

    

  

  

  

    

   

  

ear Ist April, 1950 to Sist March, 1951 

  

  

  

9,684,983 Revenue as per Estimates 73,800 Deduct Customs See Contra 170,000 ee Income Tax ,, ” 838,294 $ 1,082,094 Departmental Receipts eee ——— 
$ 8,602,889 

3,276,200 
%o Customs Duties Net 

882,000 
Excise 

590,000 S 4,748,200 $5 2 Gasoline 
- - 
3,080,000 

Direct Taxation Income Tax Net 210,000 $ 3,290,000 38.2 Estate Dutie --— —_——~ Other Taxation Stamp Duties 50,000 Sweepstakes 
48,000 $ 98,000 1.2 

Other Government Licenses 106,027 Revenue Rents & Royalties 98,760 
Interest 

44,843 
Currency Notes 16,534 
Fees of Office 31,510 

Fines 
18,600 

Profits on Depts 82,423 
Redemptions & Repayments 27,992 $ 466,689 54 

cP _ Conceal 
$ oon 100 Fxpenditure as per Table TI 

8,442,529 
wee Surplus 
$ 160,360 

e Tene 
Customs 4,748,200 $91 
Income Tax 3,290,000 49 

$8,038,200 100 

CAPITAL BUDGrT 

Expenditure Exelusive of Contribution; Under C.D. and W. 
TABLE IV 

Expenditure as per Estimates . 2,490,007 Less Reduction from Printed Estimates 20,000 

2,470,007 Less £xpenditure C.D. and W 
1,306,279 

Law and Order and the Administration 
Public Services a Roads 322,901 b. Water 310,000 

€ Agriculture 
4,356 $ 687,757 

Social Service a. Education 82,868 
b. Medical 28,001 
r Emigration 

1,000 
ad. Housing 361,102 $ 472,971 

$ 1,163,728 

Loans Fund 
628,909 Generel Revenue 134,819 $ 1,168,728 

TABLE V 
Table Showing Value of Sugar Crop and Government Revenue from Customs Duties, Excise and Income Tax 

Ave. Crop Current Value lton Sugar) Vs uo Govt. Customs Excise Income 5 years Year's F.0.B, PRICE of Revenue Tax Including Crop Brit. Cert, Pref. Cro; 
the Current Can. Benefit 
Year's Crop Mols, Cess 

Tons Tons VP. Mols $ 000 $ 000 $ 000 $ 000 $ 000 ~~ -— _—_ a ee a aerate fies: 1939 121,368 48 72 7,022 1,921. 1,266. 291. 364, 1940 117,500 : 60 38 $70 2,309. 1,696, 305, 208. 194) 111,72 100,373 66 74 44,009, 2,187. 1,304. 284, 599. i942 107, 109,025 68 92 T,o14, 2,791. 1,609, 356. 826. 1943 192,253 133,273 67 11 8.944 3,145. 1,424, 450, 1,271. 1944 108,879 104,502 76 17 7,06. 3,696, 1,718, 553. 1,425, 1945 418,324 119,448 86 1) 10,286 4,512. 2,023, 053. 1,836, 1946 119,394 133,720 95 91 12,825, 5,477. 2,562, 929. 2,286, 1947 119,835 111,222 109 14 12 ) 6,633. 3,375. 970, 2,288, 1948 109,424 78,226 141 43 11,064, 7,875, 4,115, 910, 2,850, 1949 119,069 152,731 116 87 7,94). 7,624, 3,787. 849. 2,988. 
Estimated 1950 122,180 135,000 $125.42 $16.09) $7,827. $3,842, $880. $3,105. 1951 } $8,038, $3,866, $882. $3,290. 

St. Michael eevelniiasiini 
Reports For 1949—50 

Mr. H. A.: TUDOR, Retiring 
Churchwarden of St. Michael, 
ubmitted his Report on the work 
of the parish for the financial year 
949—50 when the Vestry met last 
Monday, 

Mr. Tudor thanked the entire 
f of the Parochial Adminis- 

tration who in many ways hed 
tied and succeeded in making hjs 
work as smooth as they possibly 
could. 

He said that the Estimates ef 
Revenue for the year under re- 
view totalled $763,045.74. 

The Report reads as follows: — 

Cathedral 

“he ior of the Choir Stalls in the 
Northern Wing was taken up, and in its 
lace concrete was laid, The yard wa 
ilso resurfaced, and the sexton’s quarters 
were repaired. 

Rectory 
Small repairs were done to the en- 

ance, and the guard wall, which had 
been washed away by flood water, has 
been replaced The driveway to the 
building is in dire need of resurfacing, 
which should be done this year 

Queen's Park ‘ 
All the works provided for in the Ex? 

mates have been carried out Repr\rs 
have been effected to the lake, the Super- 
intendent’s Office, the building, the Em 
ployment Bureau, the Park House, the 
Kitchen, the Store-room; the Bougainvil- 
lea Walk has been fixed and the entire 
road resurfaced. Due to the flood of the 
3ist August ist September, the entire 
boundary wall on the Eastern side had to 
be replaced, which has caused the Esti- 
mate te be overspent by $2,664.94 

St. Michael’s Infirmary 
The outer buildings have been painted, 

the roof of the Children’s Ward has been 
galvanised and a guard wall built 
he residence of th. t 

{new boile t& 

t a cost of 
timated: this 

iggested tt 

  

along 
The 

talled 
   

tt 

dD gt ere were 
and births, 231 dea 

lischarge The daily average 

  

Nightengale Memorial Home 
Tr ha » at a t ! een he 

Parish of $19,085.73 and how 31 chil- 
another dren. I would suggest that 

tat more building co be added so 
children oie oF admitted, the cost per 
child would eventually be muc)) !oss than 
it is presently. 

The Home was honoured iy a visit 
from Her Royal Highness Princess Alice 
and the Earl of Athlone on the norning 
of the 9th of March, and Her Roval High- 
hess was so pleased with wha! she had 
seen, that it drew forth the reirark fro 
her to the Earl, “This is stu pe ndousl? 
clean.” 

This will be @ lasting cre’ to the 
Matron ant her staff. 

The cellar of which the chi deen now 
imake ample use, has been concreted, and 
the Nurses dormitesy completed, 

Outdoor Relief 

The number on the Roll for eceiving 
monthly and weekly pensions are : 

Monthly oda 1,275 
Weekly 94 

The expenditure on outdoor othing is 
on the increase and the Estim: co for the year of $12,092.26. was spent 

Food Centre 
The Food Centre continues to function satisfactorily and on account of the flood, 

we have had to cater to over ninety peo- 
ple from the flooded area for over three 
months, 

In spite of this the vote has not been overspent, and I can assure you the 
money has been used to the best advan- 
tage 

Tt is hoped that the Food Centre will 
be removed to the Vestry Buildings du- ring the coming financial year 

Vestry Buildings 
As yoy know estimates were made for the renovation of these buildings in order 

to house the P.M.Os. for regular inspec- 
‘on of the sick and poor of the parish, 

but again on account of other work 
caused by the floods, this work had to be 
postponed, Mr. H. W. Clarke, however, 
has made a survey of the buildings, and 
this has been tabled for consideration by 

  

the Vestry I trust that this renovation 
will materialise during the coming year, The itside and roof of the Parochial 
Buildings were painted this vear 

Reef Grounds 
This is one of the seven Playing 

fields which have been added to the Ves- try’s responsibility, and it was officially 
“pened on Monday, 13th March, by His 
Excellency the Governor and Mrs Savage 

1 the presence of a very latwe and fe- 
presentative gathering, and named after 
ier Royal Highness Ptincess Alice who 

  
  

  

very graciously consented to the naming of this field in perpetual memory of her recent visit which ended on 10th March, 
1950, 

Churches 
All the Churehes and Chapels. have Leen repaired, and are in fairly good condition, St. Barnabas needs a strip of wall along the Northern side, to complete the enclosure, 

Accounting and Auditing 
T am very pleased to say that the pre- 

auditing is up to date and everything is 
ty satisfactorily, 

to the Parochial Treas- 
of work on 24th March, 

$32,578 28 
567 96 

Cash 
‘ash in Hand : 
‘otal value of unpaid vouch- 
ets in the hand of the 

¢ Sovtchwarden’s Sree 305 96 
now take is opportunit to make special mention of Messrs, Weatherhead and Symmonds, my two 

assistance could always pended upon, and who were always of the great- 
est help to me, 

Fisherman Dies 
From Stab 

GEORGE HUNTE a 25-year-old 
fisherman of Redman Gap, died 
at the General Hospita’ about 5.55 
on Tuesday morning after he was 
stabbed in Redman Gap, about 
9 o'clock on Monday night. 

A post mortem was performed 
on his body about 2 p.m. yester- 
day by Dr. H. L. Massiah at the 
General Hospital uary. 

George Harvey another fisher- 
man has been arrested in connec- 
tion with Hunte’s death. 

Kill Man Killer 

  

(Barbades Advocate Correspondent) According to latest published | > BURNERS BELIZE. reports the size of Mrs, Patricia| Relief workers in Corozal, Garvey’s Fund to feed needy Northern District, battered tolschool children is now $9,859 53. | + death last week, a six-foot-long Mrs. Garvey, wife of His Excel- 
ii) 

man-killing “Barba Amarilla” lency the Governor, started the 1 DING (0 " (Yellow Fang) Tommy Gouch,| Fund in January last, in a drive| CITY GARAGE TR ” 
which narrowly mfissed a relief | to provide one mid-day ea) for‘ worker with its poisonous fang needy school children. 

ians, whose | conditions of service, on the prin- 
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‘Bajan’ Mother Advertise in the 

Griff's Pream EVENING ADVOCAn 
Comes True For rates ete apply - -- ' 
GEORGETOWN, B.G., Mar. 28. ADVOCATE ADVERTISING vee: 

ty 
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18, 1950, was a big day in the 
life of Barbados-born Mrs. Lydia 
Griffith, 102-year-old resident of . 
the suburban village of Kitty on 
the eastern outskirts of George- 
town. 

Mother Griff as she is known by 
young and old in Kitty was born 

in Barbados, 

SATURDAY afternoon March 

Nn oe pa 

    

sexrcumcerzn| PUMPHREY'S 
She celebrated her birthday Beane © 

anniversary on Thursday, March Se ee eer tails 
16, and she expressed a wish to 
see Princess Alice. “I would really 
like to see her. but I cannot 
walk,” she told her friends in the 
Village. The story of Mother Griff 
was carried on the Front Page of 
the Daily Chronicle on Saturday 
morning, ana Government House 
communicated with Red Cross 
Headquarters. . . Princess Alice 
read of Motiuer Griff’s wish and 

her f ENGLAND'S NO. 1 Sugar Refiners of Bridal 7 
Icing and Easter sugars are once more obtain, 

able from the leading groceries ae Tew q 

Refined and Energy-giving SUgArS specify 
requested that the old lady be at PUMPHREY’S. 
presented to her after the Pres- 
entation of Regimental | Colour - . 
the B. G. Volunteer orce tha hail 4 

B Mess ZEPHIRIN I, A Distinguished Guest 
Quickly the news spread around 

the entire village, and at 4 o’clock a 
children and grown-ups gathered 
around the little cottage home as 
a limousine bearing the Princess’s 
Personal Standard arrived with 
two Red Cross Nurses. Mother 
Griff was helped into the car and 
taken to Red Cross Headquarters. 
Here she was made warm 
covered in a coloured blanket, pro- 
vided with hot tea and shortly be- 
fore 5 o’clock escorted by Red 
Cross Nurses taken across to the 
Parade Ground in wheel chair. 
She was given a place in the front 
row of distinguished guests, and 
after the show, the Princess went 
over to her and amidst tumultuous 
applause, shook hands with the 

Quality BAKERS Swan & Roebuck Streets, 

—. 

  

BRITISH WEST INDIAN 
AIRWAYS LIMITED | 

old lady. 
“I thank you very much for 

your lovely gift...... ” Princess 
Alice told Mother Griff, and 
then it was learnt that on her 
birthday she had sent to Gov- 
ernment House as a present for 
the Princess an ornamented 
calabash.” | 
The Princess then introduced the 

Earl of Athlone “I think it 
is wonderful that you have such 
full possession of your senses. Let 
Me introduce you to my _hus- 
band.” The Earl then came for- 
ward and shook ‘Mother Griff’ by 
the hand. 

“So you are all the way from 
Barbados,” the Earl said. “Oh yes, 
Sir, from St. Philips, long ago,” 
replied the centenarian. 

His Excellency the Governor 
and Lady Woolley also shook 
hands with the old lady and wish- 
ed her good health and many 
more years on earth.” It was a 
grand day for ‘Mother Griff’ and 
a tear of joy rolled down her cheek 
as the Massed Bands struck up a 
March and the crowds cheered as 
she was wheeled back to Head- 
quarters and a motor ride back 
to her little hom» and her friends 
in the village. 

Cotton Urged For 
British Guiana 

GEORGETOWN, B.G., March 28. 
Three agricultural experts held 

a Press Conference at George- 
town recently and gave a general 

| description of how British Gui- 
| ana can boost her agricultural 
development, They laid emphasis 
on the need for a 500-acre first- 
order experimental station, 
grouping of the peasantry to ob- 
tain maximum results, the estab- 
lishment of cotton and fibre in- 
dustries,. and crop rotation (fibre 
and grass) to guard against the 
livestock industry being “squeez- 
ed out” by rice. 

The experts who are studying 
agricultural conditions in the 
West Indies and British Guiana 
are Mr. G. F. Clay, Agricultural 
Adviser to the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies; Dr. Herklots, 
Secretary for Colonial Agricul- 
tural Research; and Mr. A. D. 
Frampton, Adviser in Agricul- 
ture for Comptroller for Colonial 
Development and Welfare. 

Test Elsewhere 
Mr, Clay was of opinion that 

(at the most) only 20 pel 
cent, of the Colony’s coastal area| } 
are beneficially oceupied, ana] ¢ 
stressed that the bulk of develop- 
ment should be confined to these 
areas for the time being, and that] $ 
testing should be carried out else-| % 

  

DUE to several changes in schedule which become 

effective Saturday, {st April, 1950, all persons hold. 

ing reservations on or after that date are kindly 
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requested to communicate with our Office, Lower ad 

Broad Street, (Phones : 4585 and 2789) for inform. — 

ation regarding changes in times of arrivals, and 

departures, ete. 

   

SO 
  

NOW! 

\GRICULIURAL | 
IMPLEMENIS || 

@ CANE BILLS . ‘ 
@ CUTLASSES, 18” & 20” 

@ FORKS 
@ HOES 

@ SICKLES 

@ SHOVELS 

ge All at Attractive Prices 

The Barbados Hardware (0. 
(The House for Bargains) 

Nos. 33 & 52 Swan Street. Phone 

    
       

      
    

    

  

  
2109 or 4406 

Ss 

where. Land Utilisation Survey seeqeensentna re : Ah aera are essential, and studies should 
be made of alternative soil uses, 
our type of soil meriting the estab- 
lishment of_a first-order Experi- 
ment Station of 500 acres which 
would comprise all types of land 
from sand roof to pegasse. 

The main problem of research 
is to get the right type of staff 
The Colonial Research Service 
has now been inaugurated, and 
aims at attracting the best men 
by giving comparatively good 

+ FLORENCE” 
BAKES 

THINGS LOVELY 

      
ciple of using local people, where 
obtainable, in preference to ex- 
patriates, The sugar industry has 
achieved exceptional results fol- 
lowing research, with ‘the “tre- 
mendous” figure of 6 tons to the 
acre (Blairmont Estate). 

Individual peasant agricultural 
efforts should be grouped, so as 

to rovide such a medium of 
development as to attract capital 
investment, and raise peasant 
standards of efficiency to estate 
levels, Complications of land 
tenure, individual ownership, ete, 
would have to be solved eventu- 
ally, and a binding partnership 
established between tenants and 
landlords. 

  

We now have in stock 

FLORENCE 
STOVES 

OVENS 
|| 8 BURNERS 

  

$9,000 For Needy 
Children 

(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 
BELIZE, Monday 
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Right To Punish Limited 
| To Deputy Commissioner 

ouse of Assembly at their meeting yesterday gene amendments, a Bill to amend the Police Act 
The Bill originally intended to authorise Gazetted rs to award punishments to members of the Force be- 

the rank of sergeant, who were guilty of misconduct or 
ty. 

, lect of duty re restrictea*-———____ 
punishments are- 

bind hours’ extra drill, repri- 

aod caution, and in every 

there i ight of appeal to 

' a. The amend- 

i ect, in part, to a 

= contained in the 

rt that the power of 

punishments for minor 
be delegated to 

ed Officers. 
oo after discussing the 

| passed it with amendments 

; of which is to limit 

uty Commissioner, 

’ t of awarding — 

i bers 0) e Force. 

ee me from where he had 

A of on the last occasion when 

» Bill was being discussed, 

j, Brancker (C) said 
ed had the opportunity 

discussing the Bill with a msiderable number of men in 
Force, and they were unanimous in their oppo- _He thought the dangers in a 

yn to the Bill. mixed community such as this He said that they were uncom~ were real where persons in such : hostile to the putting @ branch of the administration in the hands of the Were given such powers at a 
ntendents to award up to time when the safeguard of a 

extra drill toa mem- final authority like an elected wr of the Force below the rank Tepresentative was absent. ¢ es When elected members became f [ : Ministers, public opinion as rep- ey pinned no faith in the resented in the House would in writing to the Com- provide such a safeguard, and sioner because they could not power like that could then be Commissioner, ive any extended. 
in the most extraordinary : Terant case; failing to con- Dr. H. G. Cummins (L) said he award by the Superin- that the Government had re- 

viewed the Bill since it was last 
debated, Government had ex- 

plained in the beginning that the 
Bill was designed to improve the 
discipline of the Police Force. 

It had been drawn to the atten- 
tion of Government that the time 
of more than one man was very 
often wasted when Police cases 
were brought from all parts of 
the country to headquarters to 
be tried. The sergeant, the 
alleged offender and his witnesses 
all had to come to headquarters 
for the case to be tried by the 
Commissioner and the Bill before 
them was designed to put an end 
to that. 

If the Bill should pass and a 
case was brought by the Super- 
intendent, the offender would 
have the right to appeal in the 
same way as anyone else could 
irom the lower court to a higher 
one. The offender could appeal 
to the Commissioner of Police or 
even to the Governor-in-Execu- 
tive Committee, if he was not 
satisfied with the decision of the 
Commissioner. 

With regard to the extra drill, 
he said that if a policeman was 
not satisfied with that, he had 
five days in which he could 
appeal to the Commissioner, and 

ity Commissioner alone, also had the right to appeal to 
i aoe, sower to award, the Governor-in-Executive. 

+ He understood a : 
a compromise did not find . Mr. L. E. Smith (L) said that : he did not feel safe as far as with Government, conse- ¢ A 

, he must oppose the Putting power in the hands of 
d reading, the Superintendents when they 

had the Commissioner there. 
Mr, R. G. Mapp (L) said that He felt that if the Superintend- 
the last occasion he was not ents were given authority to 
sed to giving those officers reprimand and caution the men 

to censure or reprimand, in the Force, they might be too 
me he felt that it was a dis- hard on them especially when it 

ary power that could be came to the extra drill of six 
such an officer, without hours. 

ising dissatisfaction in the The House then went into 
. le he was not then Committee on the Bill and passed 
concerning the granting of it with amendments. 

power to drill the men in th Force, he felt inclined to nae, seeing that there was the safe- guard of an appeal to the Com- missioner, 

Opposed 

He was that. day, 
Opposed to giving thos 
power to do more tha: 
or reprimand. 

however, 
e officers 

- nm censure 
ince 

debate, an! incident had ceamad —he would only refer to it briefly and did not want to debate it— which made it appear that even an officer as high as the Com- missioner of Police might, in Siving a decision, come down on the side of another officer as against a private in the Force In view of that, he Was not pre- pared to vote for that part of the Bill in Committee 

said that it was inconveni- 

for people who were 

esses to come from distant 

of the island to attend the 

Police Station to give 

ence before the Commissioner 

‘matters which were subjected 

enquiry in connection with 

Force. ‘ 
was said that witnesses 

t have to travel from Pie 

ner or Belleplaine to the 

mmissioner’s Office to attend 

. His answer to that 

ws that if Mohamet could not 

-to the mountain, then the 

ntain must travel to Mo- 

Inconvenience 

Commissioner of Police 

t make use of the ample and 
ee travelling facilities which he 

msessed and attend the country 
in question, sparing with- 
that trouble and incon- 

’ 
TI 

PAs an alternative, he would be 
ed to agree to a com- 

whereby the powers 
ed to be conferred by the 

on all Superintendents 
Id be conferred on the 

: 
\ 

| Brancker Queries Fire 
Brigade Staff 

) at. J.E. 7. Brancker (C) tabled chattel houses are now for the 
on relative to the overseers first time being rated, resulting in 
Department of Highways the imposition of Parochial Taxes 

port at a meeting of the on poor people who are owners of 

Assembly yesterday. Mr. such houses and who are not in 
ker also enquired whether aq position to pay thereon? / 
Slaf of the Fire Brigade (3) In view of the above, will 
iment was sufficient. Government initiate all necessary 
L. E. Smith (L) tabled a. steps without delay, by legislation, 

on relating to the rate of with a view to causing chattel 
, levied on chattel houses. houses of a smaller annual value 

he text of Mr, Br: than £14 to be exempt from 
| ancker’s ques- 4: .,,.5); 
PMS reads as follows: — a liability for rates? 

t a fact that oversders of 
ment of Highways and 
have been notified by 

Xecutive Engineer that so 
88 promotion is concerned, (a) 8 of service with the Central, 

ard would not be taken 
' Consideration, nor (b) educa- 

qualifications? 

  

DO Newspaper Denies 

Ban Report 
(Barbados Advocate Correa ST IZE. 

The Belize Billboard, Sunday, 

(2) Is it also a fact th id denied a report that the Goveri- i f: t the sai en a : "- ntive Engineer has also moti, because of its aie 7 sevala- 
overseers that the man ment over the qi ar sar ant 

treates a better “Personal tion of the Government ra 
sion” upon him—and the &ccusations os x low wast “or of the said Department— deliberately encouraged e 

r€ promotion i . rates. lice overseers with more years ¢'*S,, Panne toard editor 
ore higher academic attention to Ordinance 43 of 108¢ 

7 ? of the Criminal Code, which eo 

AS) If the a vides a 2-year hard labour es nswer to the above ublishing any matte 
in the affirmative, will for anyone Pp into hatred © 

ment state whether dis- uel otal excite disaffectio: 
nm i jest “i ~ + an : arn against the person of His Malet 

nal I Mreasions” pro. “q_teninet the ae Govern co. mpressions” pro- official capacity or ° ee ved 
jal di pe for exercise Of ment of British Hondur rectiot 

“iscrimination and/or yaise discontent or - Britis! 
Usm? * oO s 

oy Will G, j amongst jnhabiterte ote ill-wi overnment inform Honduras; or to promote il-w! ¥ House whether the files between  differe: in this Department fully sections, of, te population o 

their ‘service with the British Hon: G i ; 
Board as well as the The Ordinance which came int 

~ Department of Highways being as an aftermath of the 198 
snsport? riots, declares Tay tha 

®) x defence under the vies a sedi mos the Fire Brigade the words alleged to have @ ‘ 
nent at the present time tious intention are true. 

0 
a 
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   (2) if the ement of men? by blasting them with a powerful 
Flt the answer is “No,” why over-estimated. But when he 4's sauence of, snow and jet of wet sand, Not immediately taken to ¢¢ 599 Cc i For found them running fast in the ice, spins faster in the autumn 

iy nals 2, full strength, Tapti omung following a knew the cad slows down again every Please Return " : ving the present per- : o earth must be a . .. spring. ie 
Pp a cxita duties which they Sugar Today Finch’s chief, Astronomer Roy- Psychiatrist Dr. Linford Rees i! wT a 

‘i necessity perform whilst , al Sir Harold Spencer Jones, found no evidence for the belief Z ) coast island where seals 

B seit, question ‘ ; ’ 4 BKinch’s discovery the : 18 Govern the United Kingdom. ; with sugas Through Finch’s ag Sollee temperamentally for their lack of | . te ment aware of the Lighters were es ves- | world’s time, W hich " cont ae inches they might be less sus- 

" _treased cost of chattel and moored in the Careenag . from Abinger, has been ms ceptible to nervous disorders, hi 

fa} ir “onsequent upon substan- terday to await the mye e| more correct And the BBC trans- suggests incre ; et Be : ay be herey ™* he less likely to wan- _— 
ener > om 1h the price cf this vessel, ——. is ihe end of} mitters W ill “th 2 aaahanaie They Think! 

(2) If the iain lending a toware der wae Oe = Riientuh cm valk brning laa 
est) “nswer to the above the wee t they are Wo ; : ; ¢ oniativ g » A is in the ee 7 The “Tapti” operates under the Scientists are planning an in- Ing ahead so rapidly that the 

Oment ative, ‘al : 
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Chance To 
Attain Nationhood 
—Justice J.W.B.- Chenery 

Subject to the criticisms that have been made from time 
to time, said’ Mr. Justice 
Federation Report last nigh 
the report gives the West In 
the goal of dominion status 

J. W. B. Chenery lecturing on the 
t,4 think you will agree that 
dies a chance to go forward to 
within a federation which is 

the one hope of their attaining anything like national stature 
and political independence. 
Mr. Chenery concluded his lec- ture on the subject which he began to speak on last Tuesday night. He told the audience which gath- ered again at the British Council’s rooms at “Wakefield” last night that the scheme would stand or fall On the ability of the West Indies to find a means of financing the federal constitution without 

the necessity of seeking grants 
from the Imperial Government. 

“It is absolutely no use creating 
a federal situcture and super- 
imposing it on our present consti- 
tutions, unless it will give the 
West Indies that freedom and 
political independence which is 
the avowed aim of their statesmen 
and thinkers at present,” Mr. 
Chenery said. 
Mr. Chenery began by recapitu— 

lating the points that he had made 
when he gave the first part of his 
lecture last week, and then made 
his first new point that it was 
difficult to see how a_ senate 
brought together on the principles 
contained in the report would 
serve any useful purpose. A one— 
chamber parliament would prob— 
ably be far better and would have 
saved the proponents of the con- 
stitution from the charge that a 
senate composed of nominated 
members would only play an ob- 
structionist part in the frame work 
of the constitution, 

Senate Members 
The nominating of senate mem- 

bers according to the report, would 
be in the hands of the Governor 
General, and it was more likely 
than not that he would be some- 
one who knew nothing about the 
set up in, or the leading figures 
of, the West Indies, 

The next point made was that 
in all federal constitutions a strong 
Federal Court was an absolute ne- 
cessity, because in a written con- 
stitution it was the Court which 
was the ultimate interpreter of 
that constitution, and it was the 
Court which must say whether any 
laws passed were ultra vires and 
therefore invalid. It had been pro- 
posed that as far as the West 
Indian Federation was concerned, 
the federal judiciary should con- 
sist of a Chief Justice and three 
other judges, 

The salary of the Chief Justice 
was proposed to be £3,500 a year 
and that of the other three judges 
£3,000 a year. It was strange to 

find that the impoverished West 
Indies were being asked to pay 
salaries that were really on the 
scale of those paid by such rich 
dominions as Canada, New Zea- 

land and Australia. 
The question of expense was a 

vitals one and should be faced 
boldly. There was nothing to be 

gained in a community which 
wanted freedom from the control 
of the Imperial Government sad- 

dling itself with expenses which 

would make grants-in-aid from 

the Imperial Government a neces- 
sity. 2t was essential that the West 
Indies should follow the Barbadian 
pattern. For it must be said that 
Barbados, even in years of depres- 
sion, had managed to balance its 
budget. 

Financial Stability 
Pursuing the question of finan- 

cial stability, Mr. Chenery cited 
passages from the report on the 
Unification of Services in the 
British Caribbean Area, and then 
went on to his fourth point One 
of the points which had arotsed 
strong criticism was the large 
number. of subjects reserved to 
the Governor General. It was felt 
that that was inconsistent with a 
true federal constitution and that 
it was just a relic of the Old 
Crown Colony system. 

Speaking about finance again. he 
said that it might be that some 
other~ mode of financing federal 
schemes was essential, whether by 
loan or’ otherwise, but it must be 
in a manner which would enable 
the West Indies to develop their 
resources with freedom in their 
financial policy. 

On the question of Federal Ser- 
vices, Mr. Chenery agreed. with 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Controller Of Su plies 

  

Permanent Office | 
The House of Assembly yesterday passed. a resolution 
approving the order entitled the Civil Establishment 
(General Amendment) Order, 1950 which makes. provision |, 
for the salaries of the Controller of Supplies and a Senior 
Officer of the Controller's. Office. 
Dr. H. G. Cummins (L), who 

took charge of the Resolution, 
said that both officers were in the 
Controller of Supplies department, 
which was an emergency institu- 
tion. It had then been er- 
ed advisory t6 make at least two 
of the officers in that department 
permanent ones, 

It seemed as though that depart- 
ment would be going of for a 
long time yet and he therefore 
begged to move the passing of*the 
Resolution, 

Mr. M. E. Cox (L) seconded: 
Mr. E. K. Walcott (E) said that 

what he really wayted the hon- 
ourable member to do was to give 
him some idea as to how long the 
office was likely to be. Since it 
was an institution which had 
been running since 1939, they 
should have some idea as to 
whether it was going to be 
permanent for all times, or 
whether it was going to be 
permanent for a short time. 

He would not expect the legis- 
lature to make a job permanent 
especially when there was some 
vacancy which the individual 
could fill. Therefore when the 
honourable member saiq that. it 
was likely vo be for some time, h@ 
hoped that he would be able to 
expatiate his reply, as to how long 
—or, whether there was any idea 
as to how long that office was 
entitled to remain. 

the recommendation that those Permanent 
public services should be kept He hoped that the idea: of 
free from political controversy, and making that department. per- 
in this connection he compared the 
English Public Services with those 
of countries where tenure of office 
depended on which political party 
was in power. 

Returning to the question of the 
Federal Judiciary, Mr. Chenery 
said that the functions of such 
would not affect the present legal 
or judicial set-up in the variougd 
islands. Each island would still 
have its own legal officers. With 
the creation of the Federal Judi- 
ciary it was more than likely, 
however that it would take over 
the functions of the West Indian 
Court of Appeal. 

Interpreter 
But that would not be the only 

part of its function. It would also 
be the interpreter of the Consti- 
tution and would have bot! origi- 
nal and appellate juri, © -tion. 
Disputes between the cons ‘tuent 
elements and between the Federal 
Government and the states would 

also come before that body. 
That said, Mr. Chenery covered 

nearly all the leading points in the 

report. The framers of the consti- 
tution, he emphasised, could only 

do their part. It was up to the 

public throughout the islands to 

create the correct atmosphere. 
They should not harbour the ae- 
lusion that the mere creation of 

the federal constitution would 
solve the glaring economic weuk- 

nesses and difficulties of the Wes! 
Indies. 

Mr. Chenery referred to the 
creation of the University College 
of the West Indies which in time 

would send men and women 

But To Astronomer Finch It 
Brings Fame After 

Ten Years Of Clock-Watching 
By CHAPMAN PINCHER 

To shy, soft-spoken Herbert 

Frank Finch, ten routine years of 

keeping Greenwich Mean Time in 

order have offered little scope for 

fame. : r 

Yet in the quiet of his hill-top 

observatory at Abinger, Surrey. 

he has stumbled on an astronomi- 

cal discovery that will affect every 

scientist who prides himself on 

recision, 
e By ultra-careful clock-watch~- 

ing Finch has found that the 

earth, instead of rotating at a 

regular rate as scientists smugly 

assumed, spins faster every au- 

tumn and slows down every 

Prhe time it takes to turn round 

once—the midnight-to-midnight 

period we call a “24-hour day’— 

is two-thousandths of a second 

longer in May than in November. 

This means that the hour the 

minute, and the second which are 

only man-made 

the earth’s day, are no more re- 

liable for ticking off time than 

an elastic —— would be for 

asuring length. 

the fuctuations are too small 

to matter to a house-wife timing 

an egg, or even to a boxer a 

to bea a 10-second count, Bu 

they make a_ difference to the 

scientist 
lionth-of-second limits. he 

To be really exact scientists 

will now have to qualify oe 

glib statements as “light be igre 

at 186,000 miles per second” by 

adding the date when the mea- 

surement was made. 

, "aie 
years ago after the Abinger © 

servatory was fitted out with new 

super-accurate = 
called 

artz-crystal clocks. s 

When "he noticed the clocks 

were running slow one misty au- 

tumn morning he wondered whe- 

lieve® ion 

to seasonal shifting. of 

nately melt and freeze. 

    
   

  

subdivisions of* 

working within mil- § 

Finch got his first clue four 

ther their reliability had been 

this rotation rhythm is due 
air and 

water as the polar icecaps alter- 

ternational conference to fix a 

new method of defining the sec- 

ond. Meanwhile, at 46, Mr. Finch 

goes down in scientific history as 

the man who put time out of joint. 

In The Raw 
What would you rate the com- 

monest cause of death among ‘hq 

pampered animals of London's 

Zoo? Old age? Pneumonia? The 

answer, according to Zoo post- 

mortem specialist Dr, R, E. Rew- 
ell is, violence, 

The jungle law that weaklings 
are unfit to live is upheld in spite 

of keepers’ care, 

Do You Afree ? 
Little men usually make the 

most henpecked husbands, ac- 

cording to a personality survey 
of more than 1,000 men made at 

a London hospital, Their nature 
makes them more dependent on 
their wives. 

     
Clock - wateher 

Frank Finch. ...the man who 
found out that a second in 
May is longer than a 
in November. 
And the reason ? 

that small men _ subconsciously 
compensate for their size by extra 
bounce. 

If more small men did make up 

Because the earth perhaps 
since it is free of the slowing 

manent would not be carried out, 
unless the Government regarded 
it as part of their established 
creed in ensuring votes. 

If they did not agree that it 
was a good thing, they had no 
right for it on the permanent 
establishment of the island, Ye 
would maintain that that would 
be indefensible. Of course their 
laws were not the laws of the 
Medes and Persians. 

If they were not to be put on 
there, he thought there was some 
effective way of dealing with it. 

throughout the West Indies to be 
leaders of the community. It 
might be, he said, that the form- 
ation of the University College 
with its reservoir of leadership 
would make the working of a 
federal constitution a reality and 
glory, 

He spoke too of Mie Qnanimity on 
the sugar question which had been 
reached by West Indian leaders 
within 48 hours at the recent 
Grenada Conference, That no 
doubt was a happy percussor of 
the unity of thought and action 
which would be seen in future 
West Indian history. 

Mr. Chenery finally said, that 
even if British Honduras, Jamaica 
and British Guiana did not “cotton 
on” to the federation idea just now, 
perhaps a limited federation be- 
tween the Windward and Leeward 
Islands, Trinidad and Barbados, it 
it was made a success, would lea¢c 
to complete federation in years to 
come, 

human race risks a Frankenstein 
fate if it fails to safeguard itself 
while there is still time a scien- 
tist warns to-day. 

Machines that can think for 
themselves 
built, U.S. electronic expert 
mund Berkeley claims, *Machines 
that will act for themselves as 
well as will soon be made, he be- 
lieves, 

Nearest approach so far to a 
self-sufficient robot is Susie, an 
electro-mechanical secretary, be- 
ing developed by the U.S. Army. 

A complex of wires, valves. and 
gears, Susie will tap out her 
boss’s words on a typewriter as 
fast as he can speak them, With 
the rules of spelling and grammar 
stored in her magnetic memory 
she will automatically correct his 
dictation. 

In robots of Susie’s type Berke- 
threat ley smells an immediate 

later, more intricate, 
built to think 

sees the possibility that man 

on his machines, 

     

   
        

    

      

  

     
    

   
   
    

    

  

    

    

    

     
    

    

    

    

    

through mass unem| ment, In 
. = devices 

logically and even 
argue with their makers, he fore- 

   
   

   
become too dependent — =    

  

     

It could be put under the Various 
Expiring Laws Aot. If the hon- 
ourable. member wanted to take 
it off, there were. still three 
‘branches of the Legislatuye, the 
House, the Other Place and the 
‘Head of the Administration. 

Mr. F. L. Walcott (L) said he 
hoped that what he had to say 
.would be apt to clarify. the hon- 
ourable member's. mind. The 
‘honourable member had touchea 
‘on a little of everything in the 
Bill: He had touched' on parts 
and then had ended up by saying 
that he did not agree with it. If 
he were prepared at that stage 
to tune his mind to:réason, then 
he would attempt to do so. 

The present holder of the post 
of Controller of Supplies had 
been seconded to act in the post 
nearly for the last five.years, and 
he had acquired knowledge that 
was of immense benefit to the 
colony. at the present time. 

As human beings, they did 
things for convenience. It was 
that post of Controller with which 
the Government had found a lot 
of difficulty. The honourable 
member should bear in miad that 
with the question of control, they 
could not for certainty say~ thut 
controls would cease. 

If they had for certainty said 
it would last for two years, then 
as he had said, there would ob- 
viously be no point in making it 
like that. 

He had often heard the : 
able member say, that he knew 
the working of Government. Hon- 
ourable members of the House 
knew that the honourable mem- 
ber knew the working of the Gov- 
ernment. But he was not en- 
titled to say that the Government 
could not change its attitude. 
They were not afraid to make a 
change when they saw that it 
would be profitable to the island, 
and if the time came for them to 
recommend ‘any change in the 
establishment of that order, they 
would recommend the . Govern- 
ment to do so. 

He felt they could regard that 
office as one about which they 
could not say for certainty how 
long it would last. But they 
knew that as such, it, was a post 
of necessity. Members of the 
Civil Service did not regard 
secondment as the best way even 
for Barbados, 

Knowledge 

He was sure that with the 
knowledge that that officer haa 
gained for the years, to put some 
person there then would just be 
running an administration in- 
correctly. Members of that Gov- 
ernment did not believe in patron- 
age. 

It was a step that Government 
did not take alone. That step 
was taken in conjunction with 
the Whitley Council and although 
it might appear to the honourable 
member to have a change of legis- 
lation in the imperfect world, 
they did feel that they had some- 
times people who were suited, 
through their capabilities in 
character, to have certain posts. 

Control was not only a matter 
for thought in Barbados. Con- 
trol seemed to affect the world 
as a whole, Even those places 
that did not carry a planned 
economy found it necessary to 
have control, They in that House 
were not debating particular 

ideologies of that or any other 
Government, They were trying 
to fit the needs of the colony to 
the Resolution and in that Resolu- 
tion, they wanted to give that 
officer the opportunity of being in 

a post but they could not say 

how long it would last. ie felt 
that it had been with the ap- 

proval of the Whitley Council, 
and they should therefore leave 

it to Parliament to make a ae-] 

cision one way or other. It was 

with those facts in mind that the}| 

Government had decided to leave 

the Controller in office. 
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breed, naturalist J, L. Davies re- 
ports that almost every seal-pup 
is born when the tide is coming 
in. 

Should active newly born pups 
stray into the sea, they are wash- 
ed straight back to mama. 

“Giant Brains or Machines 
that Think.” (Chapman and Hall, 
32s.) 

   
—L.E.S. 

  

| Bevin Will Not 
Bargain With 
Germans 

@ from page 1 

that she can act as an equal in 
the Council of Miaisters.” 

“We are trying to build up this 
democratic responsibility but it is 
frightfully difficult.” 

“I have had to tell my Socialist 
colleagues in Germany that they 
are a little too nationalistic for 
me and their nationalism breaks 
through their social democracy 
rather too frequently—all that 
means caution.” 

Mr. Bevin said he hoped he 
was not misinterpreting them by 
saying that he referred to the 
re-arming of Germany and added 
“T must say we have set our face 
against that, the United States, 
France and ourselves.” 

Here Mr. Churchill interrupted 
to deny that he used the words 
“rearming” or “rearmament”. Mr. 
Bevin retorted “it may not be the 
rearming of Germany but if you 
give the Germans arms you are 
rearming them. 

Mr. Churchill: What I said was 
in reference to Germans serving 
with us, the Americans and 
French, 

Mr. Bevin: I should be very 
sorry if I misquoted you in any 
way. j 

Mr. Bevin continued “in any 
case if we want to bring France 
and Germany together this atti- 
tude of talking about arming the 
Germans in any form, I am quite 
certain, is going to set the clock 
back for a considerable time.” 

Then Mr, Bevin turned to 
atomic war, He said the hydrogen 
bomb was an even more fearful 
prospect than the atomic bomb, 
but it did not change the essence 
of the problems, 

Of Mr, Churchill's call for high- 
est level talks with Moscow, Mr. 
Bevin said: “but it is a very risky 
business with a weapon like the 
atomic bomb to enter into commit- 
ments of any kind unless daylight 
is let in and every nation is will- 
ing to show the others exactly 
what it is doing in the matter.” 

There could be no safety unless 
there was the most rigorous 
system of international inspection 
and control, 

The matter had been taken to 
the United Nations and the major- 
ity decision had proved unaccept- 
able to the Soviet Union. The 
Soviet’s counter proposals were 
considered by the Unit@ Nations 
which came to the conclusion that 
they would increase rather than 
lessen the danger, 

Mr. Bevin announced that he 
had invited United States State 
Secretary Dean Acheson to con- 
vene a meeting of the Council of 
the Atlantic Pact in London on 
May 8th. At this meeting the 
tremendous issues arising from the 
Atlantic Pact would be dealt with 
but before that took place there 
would be meetings of the Defence 
Ministers and Finance Ministers. 
The Foreign Secretary added: 
“Western civilisation is worth 
saving, It must be saved. And the 
only way to do it in my view is to 
hold not only the western world 
but also the eastern world together 
aud to develop the great power and 
potentiality of the west for a long 
and lasting peace.” 

Mr. sevin contested Mr. 
Churehill’s assertion that the 
Committee of Ministers seemed 
to be acting so cautiously that they | 
stood in the way of the European 
Assembly . 
“You may get resolutions carried 

in the Assembly without any 
details worked out, or responsi- 
bilities involved which cannot be 
applied without very grave con- 
siderations,” he said. 

  

  Observing that he was going to 
Strasbourg tomorrow, Mr. Bevin} 
said that one of the proposals he 
would have to discuss was some- 
thing he was “sure Britain could 
not accept.” 

It was virtually to create an 
executive body in Europe that was 
not elected by the people, nor even 
by Parliament, which could by a 
majority vote of a small group 
arrive at decisions which could 
be imposed upon a state, 

—Reuter 
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PAGE SEVEN 

Churchill Pledges 

Support ~~~ 
For Labour 

@ From Page 1 
But because France mi ht 

be strong enough to Pct single hanurd such a mission the inseparable relationship between Britain and France must be con- aes = coveree continually in e€ most effective Churehill said. a 
_ Explaining why he 

lieve another ene wan iain Mr. Churchill said “there never was atime when the opinions against wars were so strong.-f penalties can prevent crime and folly, we certainly have that here 
on a gigantic scale in the affairs of er ; 

“But no one should un 
the difficulties in the bem settlement or‘close his eyes to the gulf separating the two worlds, each armed and reaching out for agencies that might eventually destroy the human race.” 
_ Mr. Churchill said he thought it probable that the Soviet Gov- ernment feared the friendship of 
the West even more than they 
did its hostility, se 

An endless series of quarrels, the consciousness of an outside enemy in the minds of the masses, 
might be regarded by the Soviets 
as a necessary precautionary element in maintaining the exist- 
ence of the Communist power. 

“Here indeed is a thought— 
here indeed is a reason for fear,” 
he observed, “but fear must never 
be allowed to cast out hope.” 
“I do not take an over sanguine 

view of the position,” he added 
But though he had no spécial 

information at his disposal “he 
would not hesitate to state -his 
view that several years. thay 
elapse before a war breaks: out, 
even at the risk of being: re- 
proached for being wrong. ; 

“Certainly we must try -to 
negotiate from strength and not 
from weakness, Certainly. ‘we 
must move hand in hand with 
our allies and above all hand in 
hand with the United States. 

He warned, however, that time 
and patience — “those powerful 
though not infallible solvents of 
human difficulties” — were not 
necessarily on the side of the 
West. 

“If there is a breathing space 
it would be a grave mistake of a 
different order—perhaps a fatal 
mistake—to suppose that even if 
we have this interlude it will 
ast for ever or last eyen more 
than a few years”. 

There was no doubt that the 
passing of the time would place 
the “fearful agencies of atomic 
destruction effectively in Soviet 
hands — that is to say in hands 
where there is no customary tra- 
ditional, moral or religious re- 
straint.” 

Mr. Churchill added “of course 
the United States has the stock- 
pile and it will be only by a 
gradual process that anyttite- 
similar could be built up in the 
Soviet Union.” 

But even if Russia had only 50 
atom bombs “we should get those 
50 and fearful experiences far 
beyond anything we have ever 
endured.” 

Mr. Churchill expressed his 
earnest hope to hear from the 
Foreign Secretary a clear exposi- 
tion of the facts ahd policy ef 

    

the Government “on matters 
graver than anything which 
human history records.” 

He hoped Mr, Bevin vould 
clear away misgivings on the 
continent. and in the United 
States that the British Govern- 
ment was lacking in zeal for the 
whole plan of the Council of 
Europe. 

—Reuter, 
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   H Y M N Obstinate Sulteren tux 

i complaints Ye imal af Se 

relieved by mas letter =. c 
“Some yeaty REND WNT BOOKS KRUSCHEN al 

KEO MAN! an feel rheum 
in my arms anf a oulder a 
ains sta n the sm ANCIENT & MODERN back, imoreasng anil ha 

of Kruschen and was § y 
find that T got aE mit 
bought another and it 
finished all my pains had gi 
and from that day have mg *"™ 
Appeared SMe. My ie 
obstinate and the relief reljg |, 
surprised me."—T.R. 

Rheumatic pains and backuke — 
are usually the result of ; V 
in the blood—poisons W 4 a 
bowels 

A d faili ie om. ae - i 
vocate teen naan than Kruschen Sal . 

which cleanses all the in P 
‘ stimulates them to ut 

Stati mai healthy action and ty 
onery | reatores fresuness and Vigolh 

All Chemists and Stores 
—————/ = Kruschen. 

  

          

————— | 

| ¢ e M’mm... they're 

Peau (perfect! 

'M GOING TO TELL 
AUNTIE MAGGIE YOu 
WOULDN'T TAKE ME 
SKATING ~ BUT YOu 
WENT SKATING ALL 
—, BY YOURSELF- _ ee 
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‘i Cops. 1930, King Features Syndicate, lac, World rights reser 

: 

RIP KIRBY 

: 

at BY ALEX RAYMOND 
r : I TELL YOU, KIRBY'S JUST WHERE 00 YOU) WHERE NO ONE 
. US! HE'S PLAN TO PUT THIS / WILL LOOK FOR 

: 
SPOTTED ME! IF THEY 4 HEAVYWEIGHT? / HIM TILL THE 

* 
<<< FIND HIM HERE AN! BRING SHINDIG'S OVER... 

, 
Pew TO, WE'LL IN HIS OWN H 

WHO SLUGGED , 

if 
HIM! WE GOTTA RARK 0.“ 
HIM IN A SAFE PLACE... 

‘ 
AN' I KNOW i 

ll e A Bakewell Tarts |‘ La 

' 
= 

ee Who wouldn’t be proud of putting Segue = 
ig add tke these on the twa-table! Yoo ote SESE, AP Ovaltin, + Only the best is good easily—there’s no special knack. With Royal wr t 

enough tor this delicious food beve » Powd: guaran uCccess, bound to - which has long been a ‘oluahle orien me to wee “— i the he alth of countless thousands of out perfect. Here’s the recipe: ' Py people. 
level teaspoon Mi 

The iamous ‘ Ovaltine’ Dairy and Egg Make pastry with 4 02. plain flow, 1 lard, water : BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES See occa aan 000 Aaa Rive Rating ved pinch doh See ae re oe 
ere ablishe to he 2 i i yy SKED ME TOWAIT | | HEY? TYDORE TOLD ME HE SENT ees Ms for the “important ee ee ee iy ec mon. , i - UL SHE RETURNED THiS. | |BIANA AWAY AS ATRICK -MAYBE Featory im & country, garden cad he — yeni ‘eonie rue : MY FRIEND TYDORE PUTS MEIN 2A \.'$ AS. GOOD A PLACE | | SHE DIDN'T TELL HIM SHE'D COME ‘Ovaltine’ " Research" Laboratories 

; BECAUSE | WON'T MARRY H BI ) AS ANY. BACK HERE? Ovaltine* Research Laboratories, PED, AOE HP i essence and 2 ~ DAUGHTER «WHO MUS este’ Ot *Ovabiine’ annie’ Royal Baking Powder, a little almond fill the i EVERYTHING SHE / WiLsony “lO ee tablesps. milk. Beat well, and nee a : eg 
; , ’ ) 

“ 
B S Insistence on quality ‘ Ovaltine’ Dasty-tins with the mixture. one = M as achieved ut popularity and is 450°, 10 - 12 minutes. . { in Hospitals and | : 

, 1roughout the world. | 

Ovaltine ROYAL BAKING 
lhe Worlds most popular Fo; id Beverage POWDER R 

zs . P.C.267 « @ 

ae aaa Pa aP P2228 4P 2 | &   et ~
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CLASSIFIED ADS. aE] SHIPPING NOTICES 
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ae jay HARRISON LINE_ 
“ His funeral will 
esidence at 4.30 p.m. | HOUSE: 

rn napel Relatives : 

to attend. 

  

    
    

    

    

    

   

   

  

  

     

      

tock, Wilfred 
Carpelia Rock ti OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM ts q 

aughter).,.* cada 29 i 4} 

OLEVEDALE”, MARINE GARDENS . — 
ad ant fable Use to. appron Vessel. From Leaves Barbados. 

. be four menths. lor middle to ‘ 

— ‘ 1@ MacPhail | S.S. “COMEDIAN” ee .. London 14th Mar. 3rd April | 

P ~ | OFFIC ial eo S.S. “HERDSMAN” ra .. Glasgow 25th Mar. 8th Apri, Fi) 

FOR SALE EE Mal Se. hext to W. b SS.“MEGNA” .....-—.. London ~—s--:26th_-‘Mar. 10th Apri: @| 
>> ——= | lars apply W. 3B. Hitchin, Particu- | S.S. “OREGON STAR” .. .. Liverpool 3lst Mar. 14th April 

14.3.50—t/¢). | ' 
| yroMorIve | peaceable S| HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM ; 
o : Purni : — Hastings on-the-so 

nt 

, “Tah tin 8 HP. iny first class cot | conveniences, “saroOme. with eae | Vessel For Closes in Barbados. | 

Be fon res batery ad 6 Dre fy [Court Miatings, PY Madame 10, ie | SS. “TAPTI” =... . London 29th March i 
 ApPIY: aT 4346. 2%.940—0 | “Houss_oa————— S.S. “CUSTODIAN .. Liverpool 6th Apri 

st. Michael Pa echoes large house on the sen S.S. “TACTICIAN” ‘ London 8th April. 

~aR—One Rockney. In good condition, | 9357 ence. Fully  furnishe D 
JAB ves, ‘The ideal car for a pick- tt For further particulars apply to . 

  

¢ New 7 ghill, 337 2122 =) St 
#3 A. Edgnill, 3378 7 a y ce 

pi 
94.3.50--t.t.n. | gue >NNIE DUNDEE, St. Lawrence Gay | ly furnished except Linen, Fro ah m : ™ i and + Sa : Jim | 

1948 10 h.p. Hiilman Minx | F pe ef September onwards Apply 

    

DA COSTA & CO., LTD—Agents. 

Canadian National Steamships 

    

cAR—One . Apply J. Connell c/o | Boyce, Dundee, § 7 ae rder. Apply J. Comnell c Dial 924 » St. Lawrence 
in sealer Beckwith Place, Bridge- | Hal: 8340 15.3. 59- ttn 

oe 25.3.50.—4n HOUSE—New | He, for fase ly built house on Px 

. Standard 10 4. Se + for four to six months Fully fur- rish CAR—£00 a (3) New vished, with linen and cutlery. Stude- 

  

    

    

  
  

  

    

      

              

   

        

    
    

    

         

    

  

   

        

          

  

    

  

  

            
      

      

                

    

      

    

    

        
  

      
    

  

     

        

  

    

  

  

      

  
  

  

  

   

  

  

    

      

    

   

   

    
    

     

  

    
    

    

    

      

   

  

    

  

    

        

    

  

     

        

        
   

    

   

  

     

   

      

   

    
    

   

    

  

        
     

            

  

  

  

    
  

                    

  
      

      

    

      

  

      

    

    

  

   
      

      

    

  

   

         
  

  

yres (2) #O baker car also « 

engine good, upholstery requ tibiher  nartienlan. ho ae ee y: 7 iene Bi »hone P . : 
ation. Phone 8174. ios Maffei 2787 or 8239 after 4. wan © 8 
cae . en} 29.9.50—6n 4 Sails Sails Sails Ar Sai 

—R-One 1938 Chevrolet in good con | = E_O___ 
SOUTHBOUND Monure. Halitax Boston Barbados Barbados 

cae Known as L—3. No knee action rT" SSS—S—S—S—== 
dito snicate with G. C. Ward. Brome | PURE ”@ LADY RODNEY 23th M 2tth M. Sth A 
Comm 91-49. . hea 

-_— 23th Mar lar. pr » 

field or Phone 9} 26.3,50-—21 Sele Te , CADY RUDNEY isthe th May 0mm zi a SS 
“ra. mn istn a" es . s ’ ‘a ‘i s e ” LADY NELSON 3rd 5th . + 

| “£25 easily eamed by obtaining orders | should have thought we could have managed without your contribution to Mothers’ Day. UADY RODNEY rd July 8th July 4th July 48th Jus 
LIVESTOCK re oat private Christmas Cards from 

r lends. No previ : London Exoress Service Arrive Sails , 

RIDING MARE—Price | n ous experienc: 
Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives Arrives Arrives 

$130.00 000 29.3.50—In | Sample ‘iteck, te" an for beautiful free | ‘ we sl NQRTHBOUND Barbados Barbados Boston St. John Halifax Montreal 

ec el ‘ain’s lar, | : ‘ nn . ; 
forern gest and 2 . rt neta, 6 f aii LADY RODNEY 17th Apr 190) 29 Apr oiled 

—— naiteing aan highest commission e ee tee Tene eameael the sick ! LADY NELSON oth May ‘ath flay ren May — teth Nor aan ho 
CAL Jhnee Williams & making opporiunity | ri ute to a and the lame of Soho”, the Mid- ; LADY RODNEY 8th Jone 10th Ju., 19th June Sieh dan, Sam soln 

i ELECTRI Worka, & Co., Dept. 10 Victonis | , dlesex Hospital started with fif- LADY NELSON 27th June 29h . 8th July — 10th July 13th July 

RADIO—11 Tube R.C.A. Floor Model. fon, England.” teen beds plus an additional three LADY RODNEY 27th Jui 29th Jul 7th Aug —— 9th Aug. 12th Aug 

Bonnetts, Brittons Hill | i —~ | ior accidents, contained in two SAREE eon 

OG. Michael. For further information | rants OTICE amous 1 houses, To-day the main | N.B.—Subject to change without notice. !] vessels fitted with cold storage cha:ns 
wee C. Walcott. . 3 Asem toe a er Se 0m | - ® tock of the hospital covers | bers. Passenger Fares and freight :ates on application to :— 

: ee 20 the 15th, April, 1950 twenty-live acres st. | S — Thor Clothes W: | the office of the Parochial Treanirer sy | Hi t l wenty-iive acres of land in St, | 

" pish Washing or Clothes & Dish Wash | John, will be open on the ath isthe | Os t a Marylebone where, in 1101 the | GARDINER AUSTIN & Ca. LTD. — Agents. 

. Machines. We have found best afte: and 15th, April, only » 13th, | eper | is ea = pal 

. ing here and abroad. Some of the early R. Ss. FRASER | Th M iddl : | leper hospital Mi os Giles was | Slaieemewnsatiliiednih a eae ce LENA MMS NR ge TS, 

“MGrors” installed 20 years ago are still Parochial Treasurer, | ie Middlesex tospital!’ | seas, With of) - | 
__ in operation : | 25.3.50,— St. John. | cae aes | 
) me EMTAGE ELECTRICAL CO j <9-3-90.—3n, } By Apart from a ser oe j The Sehooner “Anita H" will 
7 28.3.50—6 } r : y Apart trom a serious record of | es encent Capen a P: | 

a | HILARY St. GEO. SAUNDERS| @chievement and hard work,| In Carlisle Hay Grenada, ‘sailing Saturday 1st | MALL NOTICE 
GEC. RADIOS AIS Witt os ent | NOTICE | Published by Parrish, 8s. 6d./ there are amusing sidelights. The Why Fingal ins a : April. Re 

c excellent cordi- | view * . mes yn f ‘ . ; Soh. Pxa S &§ ne As ation 

; eat Haigh A. ‘Beard's Auction | Revised by Joan Erskine. question of financial economy | Marion Belle Wolte, ach Marg’ M. Lew Or Vaskaen Me tees: not, 4 pt She Beiponar “Gersanie W" vit —_—_—— 
noms, Hardwood Alley, Phone 4683. | THE VACANT POSITION |} seems to have been as acute im; Awx. Sch. Cachalot, Sch, Manuata, Sch  Vinvent, from Trinidad; Agents: J, N accept Cargo and Passengers for | 

- Rooms, 28.3.50—3n | vertised by ‘ SITION Aa- LONDON, March 2% 11821 as it is today, and the Gov D'’Ortac, Sch. Anita H., Seh Zit. Harriman & Co.,Ltd. | vs 8 Trinidad sailing Saturday ist 

nn as | y us for a Junior Clerk,| The nursing profession, gener-| ernors were horrifiec ce Wonita, Sch. Cyril EB. Smith, Sch. Seh, Gardenia W., 48 tons net, Capt cpa Bae for Wartinidue,, Gusde. 
: ERATOR—Norge 5 cub; st. iv | 74S been filled. Hale quran, PrOrepe Oh, BPRS | Se lorrified to discover! Freedom Fleary, Sch. Turtle Dove, Sch. Wallae, fem St, Vincent; Agents Sek The M.\ Daerwood” will loupe, United Kingdom, Le Havre 
; ee onaer, Mt Ralph A Beastie sau | ROBERT THOM LTP | ally overworked, underpaid, and| that the surgeons had adopte:i} Philip H. Davidson, Sch. Belqueen, Sch. Okners' Association 1 accept Cargo and Passengers for ca paeeeh Ay, Cia caves. Deoeen ae 

r Rooms, Hardwood Alley Phone Plantations . LTD., long suffering, seldom receive | the practice of ordering medicing | Ble Nose Mac, Sch. Hazell Scott, Sch St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Grenada, e closed at the General Post 

P 28.3.50-—-2n:! 98 3 50__9n ons Building |much praise for its effort The| for their patients and were also | *°@"™4 N: Wallace. Soh. Manuata DEPARTURES SEs COE G8: SRN WHY, Te One ee aeen 

VACUUM CLEANERB—We sell _ the Will ialicgtielin tii a doctors and nurses of our public| “addicted to the use of new and| ARRIVALS Sch. Mary B. Caroline, 54 tons ne Teaee PARCEL MAIL at 12 noon, 

Phoenix DeLuxe Silent Model, Tank hospitals are taken vers K rj expensive drugs quite unsuitable! , a i Lady Nosinan, A tons net, Capt. Capt. Joseph, for Dominica; Agent B.W.I. SCHOONER OWNERS’ REGISTERED MAIL at 1)p.m. on 

poops Wie ercenene ee tans NOTICE | granted by all and sundr for a charitable institution’ Ownlle” Ameclaiat Ot PE oe ~~ Sat haere sy ge et, Cap ASSOCIATION (iNC.) ae eee 

oe problem. Price 51.58 Casb| ,ALL PRRSONS, FIRMS AND com Lately there has been a drive toj Worse—the apothecary had reck-| Sch. Emanuel C, Gordin, 63 tons net, Simmons, for La Guaira; Agents: D Consignees. ORDINARY MAIL at 2.30 p.m. 

Wf convenient. Credit if you want it gh ad carrying on Trade or Busine. make people more “hospital con-| lessly sued leeches at the rate | C9Pt Patrice, fom Trinidad; Agents: Costa & Co., Ltd. TEL, 4047 on 3rd April. 

JOHN F. HUTSON LIMITED. ce a ata Setar agetown and othe ses <l This has been helped| Of a hundred a day. Clampin 
.3,.50—3 7 arisn of St. Michael are | by the ¢ t of pubiicit ; W this tage the Boara | . ~ | aluired under the provisions ‘ot the |to the comparatively. new National | astage the Boars | IN TOUCH WITH BARBADOS COAST STATION 

/ MAYFAIR SHING MACHINES, written Return (1911-5) to make a “ mpare aly new National | orderc i uture after the | ae 

an aren he zride cethe house- Sree am, oF their average Net | Health Service. Girl re ‘ | leeches een used the hould | Cans 4 AND WIRELESS (Wat) Ia. S. S. Chemawa, S.S. Cygnet ss ( cir. GLE., TRANSATLANTIOQUE 
, ant ¢ one é ance » provisions | enc anand ty tale stalin p ney wi aaa . } advise tha ey Ce Ow co unicate Merrimac, S.S erica S. ' Palste 

Neal than hand washing. Simple to operate | Of the said Act for the purpose eA seas | : ete aged > take up nursing a tee preserved for furths j with the following ships through theii Soya S'S » ee 8 s : a 

7 $290.00. Cash if convenient | Danie meh persons, Firms and Com.|° career, their rate f pay nd} applicatio | Barbados Coast Station . Avila, S.S. Sundial, S.S Hestia, Ss § FRENCH LINE 

Credit if you want want Bhi cain rar teal Se with the provision: | Working conditions are the sub- I; 838 tie Board discovered| ee: ee 3 aan Fane. 4.5 Fort Duquesne, S.S. Solsten,' SS 
P HUTSON L ; ue c a not | jects P 1 5a ticy th . oe een a le De Re, S.S OK $8 ermaic S i i 

r JOHN 26.3.50—" exceeding £50 incur a penalty not | jects of investigation, and al their nurses were well off ir | Alcoa Clipper, S.S. Gerona, S..S y See ROT ak wenn ye mar Alc s Sailing to Sailing to a) 

ae | All suth persons, firms and Companic: | humane authority is at’ la e-| Comparison with other hospital| $8. Fort, Amherst, S.S. Liss, S' Temple ‘Arch, 8.S. Runs, 8.8. Hoskins Trinidad Pl a 

are therefore asked to forward their | designing their outmoded uni-|stafls. At St. George's, the sisters | Argonne, P3. Salles CS ADM, Ben oS. Norden, 3.8, Thema “MISR” oe April 5th, 1950 

POULTRY lat the. Parochial Suniaioes anaes, | forms, | received « £21-a year, and tho! SS Mormac Siar, 38. Myken. 5.8 a ek “ie ks. Aue “GASCOGNE”.. April 19th, 1950 April 28th, 1860 4 
Street. Bridgetown, withers delae ee land| “The Middlesex Hospital’ Hil-|nurss £1 but they were all | Argentina, 8.8. Neiuw Amsterdam, S.S. Condiyis, $$. Llanishew, Anna L “MISR” .. May 9th, 1950 ay 18th, 1950 

POULTRY—Pure bred Plymouth Rock | {he Vestry may proceed with their {ty St. George Saunder con- wed “six pounds of bread per| auantic Explorer. S'S yg TEE Gallo, S.S. Sunmont, 8.8. Peer, $.8, “GASCOGNE”.. May 24th, 1950 May 3ist, 1950 

Chicks 9 days old, Phone 2000... ai a By \eise and grapl record of onc | week, two pints of table beer daily, O. “GASCOGNE”.. June 28th, 1950 July 5th, 1950 

28.5.8 on , 7 ’, ‘ ia 1 ne. ehil ) re REDMAN. | London’: oldesi’ and most famous| 4nd one: shilling a day for boar a rere PD s 4 

. Clerk, St. Michael's Vesirv, | hospitals. The author was re | wages.” 5 et eS , For further particulars apply to :—~ H 
29.3.60-—21, | ble, during the war, for th es —Reuter Fi j } MANICAL EI 60s [ble during the. war, for th reuter R. M. JONES & CO, LTD.-Agents. | 

) t—One Singer Treadle Sov LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE | ‘ighter raids, and for other | | ‘ 
thine perfect condition, aod re re si | documentaries. Hy, prese}! — i 

.s -3,50—3n application of F. B, Armstrong | librari: at tk Hor | «€ - 7 \ Ltd., holder.of Liquor La = arian at the House | ea Ss WwW \ ’ 
’ License 57 \ . + j D J 

FINGLISH PERAMBULATOR and Baby | #950, granted to them in respect | OE ko ho a 0 | For Trivtieds ee ee ere Mrs. Matilda .Corres,”.Mru Rafael ¥ 
. Eastwood 2173. 28.3,.50—3n | Unique Building, Broad Street, St Originally founded in 1745 to e Mr. Walter F s . Mrs. Matilda Corres, Mr. Rafael = ROEBUCK STREET 

’ Popa for permission. to use said Liquor | ao nenerEnenreee ce Plentif l vir Cecil aa Frank Watson: Corres, Mr, Edward Inskip, Mr, John | ) | 

Be res ae se engin | Zstorey ‘wall bullding” in Jaros Stet | MAIL NOTICES ene GBB MEL Ci Mey Taal Cuke: Mr” Wiliam, Sehipity hee, Magri Cand De | 
Utie. Apply to MeCurtney Lewis, | Ci | Mails for the United Kingdom, by r 7 leary Cuke: Miss Esman Nicholls, Mr, Corso, Mr. Juan Corso Cordido, Mrs. |} We carry a full supply of 1st Class Grocery Items incleding :— 

Muiipper Collymore Rock Road. pated, thig 27th day of March 1950 $.S. Golfito, will be closed at the Ge In The U K Rodrigues: Bice Iedichiens batt oni Mr.. #rancie. Hartigan, Mi. Charles Hartign, | } ; 

ie 29.3.5) 2 ‘0 ° if ALMA, Es eral Post Office as under / oe es; Mr, O’Henry Mr. aurice Jones, Mr. John Morga . a 2 e . se 

| ta gta tee. (on ig ge : one | Ar, Alfted Rego: Mtr.” Mervyn Ryo: For GRENADA aaser tail ae a ee es 
ve Signed F re A * | > ON Mare 2 » Ul BO: Ps » >p r eva ster George a ‘. ; . 

i “tag pias 9 Asie, Wasi uan . Gedavoun mea at 8. Britiet en Mareh 28. | Mr. Walter Rodrigues: Miss Mareeoi Event, are aria be, doen Ck Crackers—Fieldings Peanuts—Nestles Cream—Nesta Nes- 
wc ELLANEOUS I is fe a | ee — we rail at 2.30 p b ; a re ‘asury experts today Rodrigues: Mrs. Sylvina Rodigues: Miss Rawlins, Mrs. Catherine Rawlins, Mr ) cafe—Hams in Tins—Morton’s Christmas Puddir —Heinz 

" pplicants ee ao va | awaited official confirmation of the can Rodrigues: Miss Mary Rodrigue Harvey Smith, Mrs. May Smith, Miss | ) ‘ i a ‘a c 

— — Foo ° ; N.B.—This application wil be con | Croix, St Ra, LE. Mee 5 '-| postponement of Argentine meat! cuss Helen Leovy: Miss Afleen Rodri- | Bridget Joseph, Mr. Norman Marshall Spaghetti in Tins: Sauce with Cheese—Swifts Mutton & 

ID YEAST—Rich concentrated vit sidered L . : ary y = ¢ , ates ¢ av] Bue Mrs. Roselle Farrell Mr Gordon Page, Mrs. Diana Page ‘a a 

Bemin food contains B2, Price 74c. |! t Polos cae ae int to be held | the S.S Fort Amherst will be alks before planning new moves} Fer Geargetown: Mrs. Doris Harbin, Miss Rita Harbin Peas—Tono—Vita-cup P 

} Dbtainable from all Grocers and Dri a the Re ee a on, Thurs | he. General Post Opice ne He) to safeguard the nation’s food sup- | Bh Ramehandani: Mr. John| Miss Alison Steele, Miss Adella Philips | } od aM s i ‘ 

a he: ; 26.3. 50—3n 11 o'clock, a.m. | on the 31st March, Ordir 1 a | 1 jonel Chanoses me See ooo oor \ VESET US AND PLAGE TOUR ORDERS. ~ es 1 dina le ! “ : Mra Harriette 
ONE CAST IRON TANK 6ft. x 6ft. x 6° H. A. TALMA, a.m. on the Ist April 1950 Observers here believed Argen- ehenck: Mrs. Lowise Fletcher: Mrs. || me I}. 

F forex roximately 1360 gallons capacity, 5/°| 99.9 50—-1n Police Magistrate, Dist. "A" | =| tine officials had taken too literally | 2°*8 jhitzsimons Miss Beanies fan ae 5 one { 

. e@ & Co., Lite | ° 1 the use of the term “blackmail’’} Daw sur, an Reekie; Mr. Harold ID to look at! r 
es ; ' u I i é Davis: Mr. : Tree oa Sane : § 

—_— _—__—___- ee - Public Sal ! by British Food Minister Mr Mitchell hee Olly 2 Mitchell; i : BETTER to cook oni! John D. fHaylor a Sons Lid. , 

WINES—A full stock of Wines inelud- — eee Maurice Webb, when he referred | *"¢™ 1IDAD : eee BEST to own it!!! ) 
s ck oO ey | » Wh n ererrea 4) . . sa ) 

H ienre, nenedictine Lae ote at PUBLIC SALES {REAL ESTATE } to Argentine meat negotiations ir Nothazgel Geka. dime yas IT’S not a riddle ; 
¢ Co. Ltda, High § | the House of Commons rece Jackman,” Rishaea’ Wy "Joseph , : = 

7 : CTI vith two bedrooms standing on 2bout a D'S TeMArksS. WELe DASE) From LA GUA 2 Eg . i ‘ooke 
mes, Che Fresh stock of Pas- AUCT ON | rare OF laa uate n Sea View Hill nea }on the knowledge that Britain’ Yay De Ob M a ‘baa — } 

1 M ark Barley Sugar Sticke. ., Lascelles Plantation. Pr rte Cas sat +} ‘ meee ord Ps iver, er- at your Gas Showroom, 
Price $2 cents Der Jak ascel antation. iced . Cash} Meat and other food supplies were] celena Rodriguez, Lola De Azerm, Maria ; 

a ‘ 1 easy terms. See HAROLD PROVERBS | ), . carcass - ‘ i ar _— " ‘ m 
F BRUCE WEATHERHEAD LTD s | UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER te co, LTD “7 we ash oe ve odin. | ° Ww enc ouraging enough to put os On ADA Why not call and have a look ‘ 

tie | BY, inatractions. received trom Mr. | ~Caprasizat a Lawrence, Welw omn| in any forthcoming discussions, | Stewart, Kenneth ‘Beanyseoene™ Sal h K. aaa ' ~ donel Gittens will sell Thursday | ! dl fi AWTENCE ci in ar forthcoming discussions tewart, Kenneth Dennys, ee . 

, iy Kk COFFEE—Announcing the arriva Mareh 30th at feoabubk St ace as | 2 storey stone property fro | Stocks of foc ‘ “ . From ANTIGUA rae eerenee eee wee 

ea ip supply of tihs most delicious Country Rd. the Sunicion ar <r . | dy beach with good t of food in Britain at Clara Luke, Molly Adams. i t SR SSE * 
> aaa 3 . ying household a — ¥ a | close k . ~*~ | : Jara Luke, Molly " - f 

ee peakaeed coffee. Now avvail- ointments: Couch, upright Pl ties as the Island has to off {= ane ee by the ee alot Y ) vor RERARTURES—By B.W.LA.L. } i é 
, i lean lis ockers, Small Tables, Morris Sette with | 4 bedrooms. spacious lounge “eat Supplies in particular have . wu eEPE Ni 1 

26.3.50—3n. | Cushions, all in Mahogany: Vietrols | upstairs and ¢ kitche | reached or soon promise to reaci we oe Taylor, Rev, Walter Tiesel, SEA VIEW GUE INSTAL - - 
TRUCK TYRES — 8.25 x 20—12 ply, | [2ctures, Mahogany Tip Top Dininy | hisy to gometadon, Real Est | a higher-level than any since the | Tiecel, Mies Thee ite poeney \ 

tt $72.00 each. jas : P'Y: | Table, Mirrored Wagon, Kelvinator Re. | Dixon, & Blado Real Estate sel, Miss Dorcas Tiesel, Mrs. Mar- 
] 

Price. Dear's one een. at frigerator, Kerosene oil Stove, DeLux: d Auctioneers, Plantatio . ; War os Tiesel, Mrs. Isabel Matlock, Mr HOUSE se ” 

Mee Td hs co on, | Model with self contained oven, (both i ‘hone 4640 Killings of home produced meat] Ronert a a au Sassels, Mr. | | = . 
—_ be ede perfect working order). Book cases my |reached a point last auvumn when | Miss Daisy. Lee, | N iNcoty tates |i HASTINGS, BARBADOS 
DEXTROSE _. - Sodics, Bandas ‘ Mattresses, Morbi: | SALISBURY, Gun H ce ached 01 ast auvu n 1 E SS § ee, Mrs. Dorothy Laing, e aie 
oo . s largely in infant feed- Top rae jg Ree sen Soremn, Giewer | 20° nis is one prope ¢ ration ships had to be ke} si =e wepnets. Mr. Vincent Main- | EXCELLENT CUISINE 

of cow's milk Tn “Jebiliteting and. in- Warner Radio,, (in working order) An. | ought to be taken at the : London dock as over flow Maraj Mr Herbert "Bayley, Mr. menect \ FULLY STOCKED BAR ALTERNATOR SETS 
Fetlous diseases, where the ey + Claes Giger Sor ue xe o, Pian “8 t ; = mre } ue } : | re f mported carcases Tennant, Mrs Irene f Tennant, ‘Mr ( $5. 00 per Day & 

rs Sases a) any © r ms too numer | well-bull Or y home | A " . .' 

ere ceneoee is. given. ous to mention, Sale 11.30 a.m I view, 8 aeres ‘of  groun The last of these store ships] yeaahyen,, Mri. Sent mee. Sess me! of Dextrose should be in every | Tanne Gaon iy Ag yr Rang rg vas unloaded and released only | Home: Mr: George  Buckwell, Mr. upwards } 
cet it trom a eres See ae a Y ave da eleas ) se ahoeees aR ing BA der Walde, f (Inclusive) 1.75 K.W. DIESEL DRIVEN ALTERNATORS | 

UCE PATHERHEAD LTD. A VINCENT GRIFFITH | ception. breakfast ro There are clvestiv “diane thil pene tt ele * ) Apply 3 K.W. ” ” « 
.3.50—2 Auctioneer verandahs, storerooms, 2 § ‘ n » are already signs u aApply-~ 5 K.W. 

8 und = stoc pens A & | ) g that dn some distri« mea . ” ” ” 

MEANUGED PIPE Hew oeet ol 26. 3.50. O00. HOGS Pee. une pring that in so istricts meat j =o Mrs, W. S, HOWELL 10.5 K.W. z 

inch galvani 0° ' ; A geet + .| supplies have reached a “satura- } ‘Anti-Communism seems to a 7 
Ber foot eee, aoe eee EE Me ew Rg ~ pad Set pa eal ; { ee ————————— 16 «KW. 

. A. BARNES & CO., LTD REAL ESTATE Auctioneers, Plantations Building | tion” point at which supply is in| have become the sole element in 22~—SCOX«K;‘..j. - r * 
BLD—t,£.n, | —_-_ | 4640 ‘ excess of demands despite a gond| the active political life of the W. ? - an 

: WANT A J y IN ntrol tation of ‘ a | Watton’ oar 
PALYANISE, PIPES & FITINGS. Size we A See To, SUE Tt ai vie MRA So nies Gee, A ntrol limitation of on¢ hiling| \ atican , Unita’ aid ino front All complete with Switchboards and Automatic Voltage 

Piguire: Auto tyne! 2%; 3, 4 incr J can sell you one with 3 bedr tone built 2 bedroom seesides buns x pence sterling worth of] wage leader headed Pius and Regulators, 

Reese one" tees | 2.0m SUI Para” tom: | ete meat per heat each weeks" | Mahomet” ORIENTAL ' 
5.3, 50— land. front verandah facing sep, Au A . The . ar’i-Socialis Tia ‘ c Ss E PART IN STOCK! 

GALVANISE SHERTS In ana oe | 8, Bedroom house in CITY, with wot¢ | day and rental | propert Mere oar Reuter " ed ani Soc ialist crusade is , 09 ‘ COSFLER RANGE OF SPAR Ss 

Huge Gt., Git. Gine BE med Get, wotetne | 20d electric light, all other conveniences | yerm low Sears OE te A the first motive of the Holy Year, GOoobs!! pply-- 
= mild steel plates 1/16 t fengths | Dial 2947- R. Archer McKenz'e fe, SADR Hee Se ee ‘ . re | In this aim we see Pius XII, OURIOS, JEWELLERY 

: a /16, j 50—3 tioneers, lantations suildi nv, . oO : 

Auto ‘Tyre. 8 in various sixes. Enquire ne 4640 2, 3.50-—t Communist V lew | Mahomet and Protestants ‘work- BRASSWARE TEAKWOOD 
€ Company, Trafalgar Street. The undersigned will. offer for sale at | —<—<&<——<—<— — ——<————— ing together. ' 

oy 1.3.50—t.f." | their Office No. 17, High Street, Bridge “BUELAH”, } Road ROME, Mareh 28 In reality the Vatican in this SANDAL, IVORY, ETO. 
, " oO “tS0 and well pl i “ 4 > 9 > ¢ . - : > i lin . ‘ 

ay S CHEESE CRISPS—These littl« re sk woe the 5th day of | an ats en aiinatih ee | The Jtlien Communist news-| line-up is cultivating the ambi- 

frve with coor ue, Just the thing t | “"ihe desirable Bungalow called “CHAN | lounge, kitehen, pantry & quar- | paper Jnita” today aceused the! tious hope of being able to main- 
our drinks t Te : ‘ 

Price 4/3 Per Tin LOTTE VILLE”, situate in Bridge Gap | ters, This property ts in. Aion | Vatican of wanting to form a| tain its hegemony and to arrive 
BRUCE WEATHERHEAD LTD Blaek Rock, with the land on which fnd at_the brice 0 oe ell we | united anti-Communist front with at reconstituting and imposi THANI BROS. e 

a stands, containing 29 perches, t he reach of , Mosle a r 7 ane 
26.3.50—2r | Poverty “of the “late Miss Charlot; | BLADON, Real Hetate Agents, Auct | Moslems and Protestants so as its totalitarian principles on the Pr. Wm. Hy. Street 

ANTIQUES— of every desoriotion | Gaskin, cers, Plantations Building, Phone 4649. | to impose its “totalitarian world” INC IN B.G. 
d fin, China, ‘old Jewels The Bungalow contains 1 large pt nee ideology on the world” Reute Dial 3466 * _— 

; atercolours  Farly ewels, fine Silwer.| pom, 2 bedrooms, enclosed and < ee ° —Reuter 
“arly books, Maps, Auto- bs . : ’ [G HOUSI a 

, F G th. Elec 1 DWELLING HOU i 
Mivining Ros’) Panes Antiave Shop, Like oad Tavis SNS er Ss ony, feet of land situate at Spruce Street : ee nae se 

‘ - "Dor RBridgetowr 
1.9.40,—t.0.m, | Nor inepestion apply, to. Mr. 0'D 2 DWELLING HOUSE with 2.200 square GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

——— ——_———— ||} For further particulars and oo | feet of land situate at Wellington | I ‘ 
‘ | 

of Sale, apply to the undersigned Street, Rridgetowr . ‘ 
. 3 A PARCEL OF LAND « Th . 

WwW " | Sait at Wel : e Re on the Barbados General Hospital by Major T. J . , CATFORD & CO 1,180 square fee ate at Welling nlik . a spita dy ajor > , 

a ntaliatae COTTLE, 36.3 50—9n | Street, Bridgetow: : a Hallirtamy c. .E., is on sale at the Colonial Secretary's Office at a cost a | | oe eels \4 orty=eight cents per cop) HOUSE SPOTS WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED } 
— none site's Gap. off SSayvelis Road | sale by Public Cor petition at aur ¢ e.| 

IN OUR LINGERIE DEPARTMENT i 

STENOGR Christ Church, Apply to James Me-'|No, 14 James Street Bridsatown « Attention is, drawn to the Control *rices erence BUILDING SITES ! MNGTON 4 SuER. MESSRS. CAR-| Pherson, Upper Dayrelis Road | Friday March, 1950 ne | , ’ trol of Prices (Defence) (Amend- 
; _s SEALY have a vabancy for 50 |" For inspection of wo above men- | ment) Order, 1950, No, 11 which will be published in the Official i aera Hours 9.90 to 4. Galery) I tioned dwelling apply to the Te- | Gazette of Monday, 27th March, 1950. ¢ h E T 

Ma. Maximum co.” experience We will offer for sale to public com.’ spective tenet ian a nee | ® Und ~ » ve ash or tasy erms 

Shall at the cmaee’’ APPly to Miss | netition on Friday the 3ist day of March | AR D & BOYCE, | : nder this Order the items “Matches” and “Tea—Loose” have : . th 
Toe t the office, 28.3.5 1950, at 2 p.m. at ous o@iee Jemes Street, el ae eitox | been deleted in its entirety from the Control of Prices (Defence) (In Women’s sizes — White and Peach) ut] 

to te : ae ———— _ |The Messu: Dwelling ise and Shop | 24... m i § ji 

Write Hicks, TWO, children | aged ‘ituate at Tudor Street. Bridgetown | ; 7 = | (Amendment) Order, 1650 From 10c, per Sq. foot up ‘ 

a, Bnei “YN, Pigeon Island, 3t Egolf Church standing on| AT the office © “ e ‘ 2 ‘losing Photograph , rie Ren Friday next Sist instant rch, 1950. 26.3.50—2n. ||] ELECTRIC, BUS and WATER 
_ 26.3.50—2n. | This property which is built of stone |" iplic competition oe SERVICES AVAILABLE X 

- nprises a shop to the front and od ee ADOS FIRF INST j ae m0 ) ‘ Setuaneous Sida inate ot Be rus To 0"| ag She apenas sce") | LONDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE |Ij 1, mccwex sono, xexsno- | Sizes 3240 =: White and Peach 
Coat. beck. t water| 70 shares BARBADOS SHIPPING © | : ) KENSING- 

One War Electricity and Governmen i ' x 1 . a TON, St. Michael. 

Mice on ey Coat ft child For iapgetion amply om toe remise:| TRADING epi ity meer EXAMINATIONS 2. FRIENDSHIP, | Mother TAILORED SLACKS 
mee fa.3.00—-t0.) ee ee oer silane apply to | CARRINGTON & SEALY , Turning, St. Michael. 

alaieipdehecae : — : 3. THE PINE CROSS ROAD, St. 
KNOW~—THey car HUTCHINSON & BANVIEED, | nT Entries for the Summer Examinations, 1950, (Certificate Stage Michael. Sizes 26 to 32 

smartly tailored anc | Solicitors, James_ Stree | Only) of the Lendon Cnamber of Commerce st res - 4. WELCHES, now KINGSTON 
notice. Call or come | 7.3.50 ~~ PERSONAL artment of Bd ; r . erce must reach the. Depart GARDEN & KINGSTON TER- Red, Navy, Beige and Egg Shell. 

8. Ahr | z oe Se | CPOTiment OC ucation, The Garrison, not later than 12 noon on RACE through from Government P F . 
ARC 2 > AT NAVY GARDENS : 

Str 7 . co BUNGALOW a dee 1 i The public are herevy warned Saturday, the Ist of April, 1950 Hill to Kingston Road, St. Michael. 
wag elephone 4694 Built Dec. 1948 vol , nett te \ wife ' _ oa : 

29.3.50-—2 tog roofed Everite. | \ Wr | CORDAN (nee Murre , The entry fees will be as follows:- 5. THE GARDEN WORTHING, AND 
SSSR _ . md rez - " ) : oe : : 

oe ~ = ing y g — ceil / wif b e ; t Single Subjects $ 1.92 each Christ Church. ‘ 

yi the Wee is en ee a on am ess by worduee Lacquages § 9. IS sack Bea gy ag oo LADIES LINEN DRESS § 
ee Se am a6 Oe eae sy toilet bat ° lm vneseel s Full Certificate $10.00 i Office, Coleridge Street 

1 x : — e Signed yURT T . 
at A | ba s Je} ‘ Education Dial 3927 Bridgetown 

‘““Mations Building, Pho | 50-—2n 24,3, 1950.—3n Leer 
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S HEAD CHEMIST FOR THE 
WATER BEVERAG 

OY. HOW HE 
E CO. +sAND 

CAN CHEM*:s* 

Rediffusion service la Me 
seen one Surrey, buggy either, | 

Captain D. R. Perkins said High Jump: 4 ft. 7 ins with a nee or. without ais it 

The Unicn is made up ofl 0 yards: 9 9/10 secs 
Instead, everyone is ash 

feabennes Boys’ Schools of the 50 yards: 17§ secs 
along—-usually ‘just, missing my 

island, and these send represen- fhe record in the half milk 
mudguards-—at. 70 miles an hour 

tatives to the Athletic meets, held hed by E R. Cumberbatch 
in a brand new car. 

under the auspices of the Union. the College. Last year he ra. 
Even: the cowboys whom I have 

The meet on Friday, will | rave in 2 mins 7 1/5 see seen use trucks instead of} 

the twenty-fourth of the seri The schools share these recor bronchos. Sain | 

held over period of forty-th in the following manner PM al of ee aety ia 

year 
instee ? ssing 5 

Harrison College has won tne Lodge: has seven records heid feathers sic Oe oe ener 

cup on 13 occa ‘ions, Lodge Scho ! by F. W. Parris (1) E K Thorn- ig lett. trom selling land to the 

six time nda Combermere School ton, (1) and L. L. Crichlow (5) kees—-either blue dungarees 

has scored four successes Combermere: has six H. G bag ake suits. 

Brewster (1) W. K. Atkinson, (! « F COURSE, I could have a 

Division Cup F ¢ ‘ Ramsay (1) mae B jaded view of Oklahoma be- 

¢ Managing Committee have Ford (3) cause of last night. I arrived here 

inti innovation thi The College: has five record after a long and thirsty day’s 

‘ . : ee holders in—L. G. Campbell, G. J drive through Arkansas, a State 

; ZS : Evelyn, O. M. Browne, J. C. D famous for its bad roads, its floods 

the champior It : RO and General Douglas MacArthur. 

ope ese 1 timu - ae eae : " ag terre A minor dust storm had 
I \ arke 0 1e roundation 

late even greater in the School holds one, also set. up last given me . Tr a aoe a 

ah mee ene ee ded year, when he ran 150 yards in ee Sted abou Py Roan of 
chool ! ow beer yrovidec 174 « P 

» 3 é see 5 

with the wrt ty to aor 
the stuff in Arkansas, having 

xore laurels for tt chool The hopes of Combermere will driven for some miles with the 

The followins record ha be pinned on Niles Marshall 
Mississippi up to the running 

— eer ae an hn to drink?” asked | 

DIVISION I at eee a yak wise oa the waitress after she took my | 

High Jump 5ft 11 in The College team is as formi- dinner order. “Yes, please,” I re- | 

Long Jump: 20 ft. 1)! lable as ever, built as it is, around She has plans for the English Channel—Shirley May France, the | Plied. “A whisky and soda. 

100 yards: 10 1/10 s¢ Webster, Clarke, Archer, Smith, Massachusetts girl who had to give up her attempt on the English She could not have looked more 

22¢ yards: 22% secs Emptage, Harrison, Pat Haynes, Channel when half way across last August, is already training for | Shocked if ; ae tenet = 

440 yards: 52) sec Austin Husbands, and A. A. C. another attempt. Now 17, and a year older. she feels she has a good leg rscrgagn is, she said, 1s a 

DIVISION UJ Canes: =— HAD FORGOTTEN that Okla- 

f dump: 9 ft. 42 in The Foundation School and the _homa is one of the two States 

zg Jumip: 18 ft. 11 iy oleridge School had some go« NE Y M GS HA VE A BET which still have not repealed pro- 

yards: 10 esults in their sports, and might hibition. Perhaps I could be for- 

220 yards: 23 ite easily spring several sur- as ry = given, for in. the local evening 

) 440 yards: 55 < sei rises and upset certain calcula ON EVER y RACE newspaper I had seen two half- 

DIVISION HI tions—the Foundation School i d ee Senin ae, eet 

High Jump: 5 ft no longer a small school! 4 - v S 

ong Jumr ft. 9 ' Sein sear (ahaha Oklahoma has been no more 

e arde = ecs we oar herein ot ie, BY CLIVE GRAHAM successful than any other Gov- 

220 yards: 25 sect ,onour to his school For the next eight months, the tally, untaxed). ee ~ i a 

if ey racehorse backel (homo-semi They Go In For A System tul Toe dee pea hangovers. 

apiens) will happily make play} Thirdly, there are the system-|  prohibitionists are worried. So 

vith his theories, his systems, ann | fiends Some of them believe} are the bootleggers, chief benefi- 
is hunches 1 finding winners from the times] ojaries of the present law. 

A. P. Herbert once describe jtaken by horses to run their pre- A new champion of liberty 

e racehorse trumen ou races 1aking allowance has just arrived on the Okla- 

G f t I ind eather, and goin homa scene, And this man, who 

‘ i TI the tal pial vants to make Oklahoma a wet 

cxlen¢ . < empel ing correspondents snap selec- State, is a preacher 

Horses the third letter of whos« ANDSOME, red-haired and 

| € of the peo- | name is “R” exercise wiconvdntionsl, the Rev 

| on the ! 1 luence. William Alexander, of Oklahoma 

) 1 Another k mber} City, caused a sensation by an- 

redictable merchant, pag dese ge nouncing himself as a candidate 

Some backe 1 hes 1 hose name is in any way obs tte one ie an s two seats 

1 ‘ ot 4 T PP as ol eee tee pt neg? Mr. Alexander was already 
i is race-| doesn’t think so H von £4 b 7 

e-owner ners—can-|]in a double a few weeks ago. enough of a sensation as a min- 

ot bear to n e1 } B k ie In Reverse ister. Not only has he attacked 

Tl feel et ORIG RSES 2 ies se prohibition, but he holds billiards 

: ft ; Professional backers are and skittles contests and bridge 

oe a minority, They are v irtually book tournaments in his parish hall 

ee NOrses. | maker reverse. They have His excuse for them—“The 

back losets| be well informed. And they t take Church must compete with enter- 

Or} i | every advantage of the chang tainment for the o.tention of the 

: Phis is ¢ istake the betting young people.” 

‘Prainers Bet Win Or Lose Even member K rdenec HE PLATFORM on which Mr 

It 1 cor it the end | breed have their foibles Alexander will run is still 
of a day racir to hear sor | year one of them motored sti aig a secret. But one plank promises to 

backers declare I had eve home and stayed in bed for a weei cause as much of a rumpus as his 

winner, but I still lost money o fter a horse which he had backec | “wet” campaign. 

the day.” was disqualified for bumping. Undoubtedly he wi!l call for 

Those t wl ¢ And they have their cycles o: better treatment of N«#roes 

¢ rood and bad luck with the res! Spectacular indeed is the cam- 

te y nd of u paign Mr. Alexander is planning 

It make ne watch every ra Luck, after all, is the one vita | First he will fly round the State, 

on n lose he sset to anyone who hopes to wit./in his own hoverpli ine. Secondly, 

Whe ri ne for one « noney by backing horses. The im- | his chief campaign supporter will 

run, the ponderable, the unexpected, cai | be Roy Rogers, the man who al- 

the re in a posi-| Upset the most carefully plannea{ ways — os i ee 

s wares a ; to up its prospect } | TW fight or right in ose cowbo 

nat SQUASH RACKETS CUP itarcus A Reis of squash racauet the move acetate | ‘1 Was Given A Wad Of Notes'| Qs. ecent will be the famous 
; Saas F C , Fitame ace, yn snather neolifin sedtion. of the! race in France some 12 years so present will be the famous 

don, England, last month. The Wolfe-Noel Cup was being competed , ee ' eval oe s = Rogers steed, Trigger. 
for by British and American women players and was won by the oe oF nae. Sanaa wo the “Ir” oae: ne vividly to mind The UST in case Mr. Alexander 

English team, captained by Mi McKechnie (non-playing) Shown ! These work themselves| affair was ‘ fixed for one particu- 2 1 

t . 1c : te et t tt . se , ; a vis wins the professionals are a 
here in action are (below) Miss E. Pearson, (U.S.A.), and the former i state of petulance at tt lar horse to win. As a visiting 

' : ; . least pt t cnt. I was given a thick waa| ready to go to work on him. Their 
woman champion, Miss Joan Curry vho played their match « : ovocation | nnocent was given a ick wad ace in the whole strange campaign 

February 28th, Miss Curry the victor, by three games to nil I listen ympathetically . a to - on the tote at the ~ a Rev. William Alexander 

rie one neeas a neart as moment, ‘ ‘ 

e-¢ nerete They see ) It appears that while the horses used to be a compere in a night 

evel I their complicated | were at the starting post one o ‘lub. 

was kept idle. He got his first kick isfor ‘ If the horse hadn't | the jockeys made a slighting refer- ene " , 

Notre Dame about Ave = a he — aie ar fall If they hadn’t}ence about the girl friend of When, aDeRe frequently, it loses— 

whistle shed to..e0 and. (se «i; | another rider. A heated argument well, there are umpteen explana- 

The teams were t jocke had on ridden his|@eveloped in which the other —e hi ao ade i 

Defeats College: Roach, Storey, Morris t bette: they would | Jockeys joined. hel a . me ne ee "a8 

? on, Barrow, Grant, Gibbons; Fo have ruck rich (and incider By the time the race started,| %@P %° pay the aS ; 

ter, Gibbs, Hewitt, Sealy, Codring the great money-making plan had In the last five years a signi- 

College 6- 0 on _— a been forgotten, and in the furious Hicant percentage of FACE G8 heav- 

Notre Dame: Patrick. Brown The Weather finish which ‘ensued the “good| lef Punters have “decided” 
f Straughn; Branch, Daniel, Rob thing” was not even among the| ellre from betting. . F 

‘ : j woe ted Harrisor erts: Headley, Best. Gill, Daniel rO-DAY first three Many of them had the misfor- 

c , hey met in a Archer : ee A sad figure on the stands tore} tune to enjoy novice s luck Natur- 

: Que I . ster — x cn sea pena }up a sheaf of tote-tickets and nf ee” — — bse 
1 Sets: 6. ‘ 4 Site : men ts) é ) a sure way to -asy | 

oe : ne tea € Bout Cancelled Moon (Full) April 2 pee eines wareetnte A ye money, and plenty of it j 

w ‘ i fiv f Lighting: 630 p.m én ink 1 en Too N > a+ a 

inge Headley the NEW YORK, March 28 High Water: 1.10 a.m., 12.34 i ‘ ey Many At Short Odds 
the The hout in which Wszard p.m his well-worn cliche explains No one can expect to average 

W f time was blown off Charles was to have defended hi however, much of the fascination | more than one winner in three} 

eferee Mr. L. F. Harris. Notre world heavyweight title against YESTERDAY yof racing to the average backe1 races, say the bookies. Too many} 

Dame } ead ed four Freddie Bessore to-morrow night ; 7 , The backer, you see, in his own | bets at short odds—it’s « ruinous 

has been cancelled , Rainfall: (Codrington) Nil estimation is hardly ever wrong.| policy. 

{ fficul » get A source close to the New Yor! Potal for Month to Yester He knows that the horse he has Remember in the coming months | 

D icks State Athletic Commission sa day: 1.93 ins, | chosen is the best in the race to pick your races with care. Only 
‘ tie ( i on said Vemperature (Max.) $4,0° F. If it wins, he can indulge in the mugs expect to win all the time.| 

: dies made at a New York Temperature (Min.) 710° PF, atisfaction of lf lat L.E.S 

( ‘ : ' that when train Wind Direction; (9 a.m.) E., j os 

he ‘ bandits i : Charles suffered (3 p.m.) E. by N } 
, , ap noi iri€ tom rib which have not Wind Velocity: 19 miles per 

th bine ’ a orn - healed qt was estab hour } 

ea ‘ eu opponents vite Sache Ueuled by ed ane Baromenter (9 .am.) 29.994 
( I heart musols viata (3 p.m.) 29.915 

. v Dame —Reuter quay caennepepennnnpentis 

. : _ . 
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BABY’S FORMULA: THAT'S 700 B 
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ALL YOU DO |S ADD 

\ No! THAT 

SERIOUS BUSINESS! 
/ I WOULDN'T TRUST 

‘ MYSELF WITH 
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YES! every suit 

made by us is 

specially tailored 

to “FIT TO 

PERFECTION 

While there are “tailors 

and tailors’ we can 

boast of being 

THE TOP-SCORERS 

N TAILORING 

PCS. MARPBL & Co. Ltd. 

  

  

  

Vote For 

A Seotch | 
‘iy C.V.R. Thompson 

MUSKOGEE 
Oh, what a horrible morning. 

For my money Oklahoma is not 

anything like what that m usical 

comedy cracks it up to be. Haver | 

  

Oxlahoma, 
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‘permanent upliftment of all who 

{is a growing fear 
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from page 3 
will bring 

well ¢ 
West Indies y 

his people as 
other Faiths 

lofty destiny, and his life 

filled with, love, self-sac 

and ever-increasing 
strength. 

Those who believe that th 

cupier of Austin House in Geor 

own lives a life of luxuriou 

ease would be greatly surprise 

f they visited the residence of the | 
Archbishop-elect, There one sees | 

orderly activity directed by 

great mind-—with never a mornent} 

}¢ 

thos é to 

His ndeed 

  

is 

is 

  

e ¢ 

the whole day for selfish ease or| 

thoughtless leisure. Yet, an 

mosphere of peace pervades, ant | 
this sweetly soft yet active peace} 

is emblematic of the power and) 
presence of a great faith. Arch 
bishop Knight is truly “a man 
beloved, a man elect of men.” 

The life of the new Archbishop 
is a record of ceaseless devotion 
and self-sacrifice. Well equipped 
for his high office, he excels in the 
management of others, and in-| 
variably uses his power for the 

come within 
is a criti> 
imagination is 
trolled by reason 
sense. There 

his jurisdiction. He 
par exzeller whose 

guided and con- 
and common- 

is in him moral and 

physical ~ courage,, strength of 

purpose, and exceptional agility 
of mind and body. Of His Grace. 

it may be said... . ‘His strength is 

as the strength of 10 because his 

heart is pure.” 

Forceful 
A forceful preacher, his. ser- 

mons have always been inspiring. 

ce 

    
His virulent condemnation of 
Marxian Communism will never 
be forgotten “the threat is 
real and serious ... we stand to- 
day in very grave danger, and if 
we are to survive we must act 
with resolution.” 

As a writer, he is likewise very 
forceful, and an example was his 
Monthly Message in the Diocesan 
Magazine of July, 1947, when he 
warned that the time had come 
for the State to find a remedy for 
the growing evil of divorce or, as 

an alternative, face the certain 
dissolution of civilized society. 

“The increase in divorce  pro- 
ceedings in almost every country 
has been so alarming in recent 

years,’ he wrote, “that Govern- 
ments have been forced to consid- 

er divorce as a major social prob- 

lem and even among people who 

do not belong to the Church there 
that the whole 

of society 

  

structure and stability 

is in danger of being undermined.” | 

  

Cestac And Gilliam 

Draw Boxing Match 
JERSEY, March 28, 

Heavyweight 
NEW 

Argentine 

Cestac boxed to a draw with Bill 

Gilliam of Newark over ten 

rounds here night last 
‘ yourite   fi        
  

  

  

Cestac was two to one 

but he could n prevent Gilliam 

winning the iz three reunds to 

  

a 

draw even. The referee gave each 

boxer five rounds. 
_ nant 

B.B.C. RADIO 

PROGRAMMES 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH %), 

7 a.m. The News, 7.10 a.m 
Analysis, 7.15 a.m Listeners Choc 

i.45 alm. The Photograph, 8 a.m, fr 

the Editorials, 8.10 a.m. Prograinn 

Parade, 8.15 a.m. Pipes and Drums, 8 

a.m. BBC West of England Light Oreh« 
tra, 9 a.m. Close Down, 12 noon Th 

News, 13.10 p.m. News Analysis, 12.1 

p.m. Music for Dancing, 1 p.m, Mis 

Week Talk, 1.15 p.m. Radio Newsreel, 

1.30 p.m. The Technique of Acting. 

2 p.m. The News, 2.10 p.m. Home News 

from Britain, 2.15 p.m. Sports Review 

2.30 p.m. Joharin Sebastian Bach, 3.30 

p.m. Donald Peers, 4 p.m. The News 

4.10 p.m. The Daily Service, 4.15 p.m 

Music from Grand Hotel, 5 p.m. Small 

Band Music, 5.15 p.m, Programme 

Parade, 5.30 p.m. The Photograph, 5.4 

p.m. Montmartre Players, 6 p.m. Rum 

pelstiltskin, 7 p.m. The News, 7.10 p.m 

News Analysis, 7.15 p.m. Books to Re: 

7.45 p.m. Carroll calls the Tune, § p.m 

Radio Newsreel, 8.15 p.m. Music fron 

Grand Hotel, 9 p.m. The News, 9.10 p.m 

Home News from Britain, 9.15 p.m. Mi 

Week Talk, 9.30 p.m. Donald Peers 

10 p.m. Land and Livestock, 10,30 p.m 

Manoug Parigian, 10.46 p.m. Sterling 

Value, 11 p.m, The News 

isa 
New 

    

PICNIC =& DANCE 
in aid of 

MAJESTIC CRICKET CLUB 

GUN HILL BARRACKS, 

St. George 

  

=   

  

10th April, 1960. 

Admission 
GENTS 2/- —:0:— LADIES i/6 

Music by Mr. Colis Rock 
Orchestra 

REFRESHMENTS ON SALE 
Please invite your friends 

and his 
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Theres a 
SLSCO Paint for evety 

Putpose . 
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& COMPANY, L To 
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New WI Archbishop | , 
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WEI DNE 'SDAY, MARCH 29, 1954 
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WILL 
NEED 
THESE 
FOR 
THE 

White Sharkskin 
36" wide per yard, $183 

White Crepes Satin 
36" wide per yard... $2.44 

White and Pink 

Crepe Satin 
36" wide per yard, $171 

AVE 
(0, U1, 

LINO 

‘abusned 

(R60 

YORSGSGGS SSCSEUGSSSS993S 
SS S505 9G99 TSG 0 SSS OS OOO eee 

The Sign 

Quality 

FPVSESS 

LEINOLEUM CARPETS 
Sizes: 9 ft. by 714 ft, and 104% ft. by 9 ft, 

    

   

            

     

   

| 

SHEPHERD & (0, In, 
12 & 13 Broad Street 

  

Also 

LEUM IN ROLLS 64, wide 
All very reasonable in Price, 

1. HERBERT Lud. 
10 & 11 Roebuck Street 

  

Lacorpurated 
1926 

RED HAND 
PAINTS 
for all Purposes 

“GENPURAC” Tropical White, Grey, Slate, 
Light Teak & Stone, Red; Cream, Holly 
Green, Pea Green, 

“S” ENAMEL FINISH PAINT 
White & Cream 

“MATINTO” FLAT PAINT 
White, Cream & Green 
“HARD GLOSS” 

Permanent Green, and Grey undercoating 
CONCRETE FLOOR PAINT 
Bright Red and Mid. Green 

of 

WILKINSON & HAYNES (0, LID, 
Phone: 4267—4456 

  

39OGL664.6 45666666 EECOCGSSE , a 
SOSSOS% PES. FSSS999889939093 3099000989 ° 5 

HOME 

c 
POTATO ORISPS 
CHERSELETS 

YOU LL 
WELCOME 
BISCUITS 

by 
MAC FARLANE LANG’S 

WYLLIE BARR and ROSS & 

Select from this Assortment 
CUSTARD CREAM 

‘REAM 
BUTTER CREAM 
GARIBALDI FRUIT 

LINCOLN (¢ 

FRUIT SHO 
CHOCOLATE SELECT 
GRANOLO DIGESTIVE 
FRUIT CREAM 
AFTERNOON TEA 
NICE — SHORT CAKE 
GLACTER WAFERS 

ASSORTED 
FINE WATER 

FOR COCKTAILS 
OCKTAIL 

TWIGLETS 

  

DRY ESCHALOT 
- per lb. 2 

  

GRADERS 

JACOBS 

RT CAKE 

  

SAVOURY 

  

ALLEYNE ARTHUR 
and CO., LTD. 
HIGH STREET 

  

WOOLLENS — | 

MEN ano WOMEN 

WORSTEDS — 

CASHMERES 
FOR 

BOLTON LANE 
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